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GRADUATION.

of the Junior year we elected Harold
Bailey which will act in ever widening circles
as class president and Fred Poor
as secrewhen our school-books are laid aside and
PAGE 1.
have served us faithfully through their lessons
*
School Convention .Transfers Seventeen Pupils in B. H. S. ('lass of 1000. tary. They
forgotten.
the
Senior
We
had
four
year.
class
Bells
meetas we bid you farewell, it
Wedding
.High School
School-mates,
The graduating exercises of the Belfast ings, and as many quarrels, while engaged in is fitting to give a little parting council; we
! Heme We.-k in Belfast..Demothe difficult task of choosing our class
Base Ball The Internt ion
do not ask or wish you to follow in our footpins
High School, class of 1000, were held in the
na!! League China against the
Finally, we agreed upon one triangular in steps in anv trodden path. It would be far
..Secret Socteties Yachts and
Belfast Opera House Saturday evening,
shape aud garnet and gold in color.
better to begin the dawning century with
We entered upon our Senior year with
June Kith. The weather was perfect durhigher aims and purposes. Let your efforts
PAGE J.
twenty members, but soon became reduced be to make the coming year the best the
Liquor Seized on Sunday...An ing the day and evening, and the Opera to seventeen, our number
to-night. We are school has ever known.
1 »a\vson...Twenty-five Years a
House was completely tilled, parties coming called the farmer class. We prefer to think
Classmates, that once longed-for day has
e\c]es..l>irigo('ounty Grange.
from Searsport, Morrill, Waldo and other that the only reason for this appellation is come at last ami we stand on the threshold
’!i Tucker's Will.
the long distance which many of us are ob- of active life. For four
years we have been
PAGE 3.
near-by towns. Searsport was represented liged to travel; twelve out
of the seventeen bound together by common interests. We
Heart of Spain...Maine Sons of by about twenty pupils from the High live from two to six
miles away. That we have read the same books, and learned
ships.
have been not only willing, but glad, to from the same teachers. From our associaschool.
PAGE 4.
travel these distances for four years in all tion
l he stage was very neatly arranged, and
many pleasant friendships have sprung,
\
; 1:port News....News of
seasons and weather is indicative of how
the
and now that we have reached the parting
Lxereises in the Schools..The showed excellent taste on the part of the much we value our
High school course.
of our ways, I grieve to think how widely
another change of teachers took place those
Junior Class, who, according to custom,had
P AGE 5.
ways must diverge. Let the good
w hen Mr. Howard succeeded Mr.
McLellan, wishes of all follow each one into the realms
;i't
Obituary..Co. 1\. Fourth charge of the decorations. A curtain of ami he has seen us through. We have spent of
learning, or the world of active work,and
white drapery hung in graceful folds at the Oil the whole a
very quiet year. On one or remember that to each one of us Emerson
page 6.
two occasions we have been slightly disturbrear of the stage, and on the proscenium arch
whispers:
Maker of Geniuses.... Literary
ed, but not for long. During the last week
Ki gister of Deep Water Vcs- w as a strip of the same material, dotted with
“Laurel crowns cleave to deserts
of our final term we awoke to the fact that
W. ek
And power to him, who power exerts,
golden Uowers and hearing the class motto we ought to have a class motto and accordpage 7.
And ail that Nature made thy own
in evergreen, “Ne Cede Malis.” The front ingly we chose “Ne cede malis,” “Submit
Floating in air or pent in stone,
Strikes....Spoon Bows....Van of the
not to defeat,” and we hope to live up to it
stage was festooned w ith evergreen, in
Will rive the hills and swim the sea,
Washington Letter...Pointed
the coming years, if we have not in the
—'•> Facts.Immense l’ulp in w hich were red and white blossoms, the
And like thy shadow follow thee.
past four.
nty Fails.
class flower, the Jacqueminot rose, predomPAGE S.
and
ferns
stood
at
Potted
<
plants
Miss Knowltun gave ail interesting desSuperintendent J. R. Dunton, in awardoimty Corresi»ondenee..Ship inating.
La ths...Marriages...Deaths.
each side, the whole making a fine setting
cription of the “Catacombs of Rome,” with ing the diplomas, gave a plain, practical
for the array of bright and happy looking some comments on the various theories as address to the
pupils on their school work
NDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
young ladies and gentlemen who composed to their original use and the leading points and its preparation for life, with words of
the class.
in their history, and made reference to the commendation for the faithfulness of both
annul convention of the Wal*
The Junior class to the number of ninerelics, inscriptions and epitaphs in and upon teachers and pupils.
'•a- day School Association was
teen, occupied the centre of the left balcony, the tombs.
This
closed the exercises, but while the
Centre June Pith.
As the
the rail of which was draped with bunting
audience was dispersing the graduates, as
Vice Pres, were absent, l>r.
in the class colors, green and gold, with the
Poor considered the problem of the “Hab- usual, held an informal reception on the
was chosen to preside over
class flower, fleur-de-lis, tastefully arranged
itability of .Mars.” He argued that although stage and received the congratulations of
M-rvice. The devotional serin
1001
in
and
the
it,
evergreen
figures
the conditions upon the other planets are their friends.
havid Brackett, was fol- upon
the centre.
Illness during the past year prevented the
such that it does not seem possible they can
address of welcome b> Mrs j
The Belfast Band was in attendance and be inhabited
by a race like our’s, this may graduation of two members of the class of
with a response by Friend !
Fol- be the
as usual furnished excellent music.
1900, and neither was able to be present at
case with Mars, whose climate,
Fhe minutes of the last ineetlowing is the program :
though colder, is not unlike that of the the exercises—Miss Clara B. Steward and
:ead and accepted, followed
Music Overture, "Orpheus.' —Offenbach.
Mr. Maurice W. Lord. Miss Steward sent to
of Sunday Schools with re- Prayer,
Rev. A. A. Smith earth.
each of her classmates two jacqueminot
Music. Choral.--Bach.
dc iegates. The reports given
Jane Brown
Salutatory,
roses.
Miss Hills said that of all the peoples
un-aging, although many of Essay, "1 he Modern Newspaper in War Times,"
The class ode was not read at the exerHerbert Tluirlow Harmon
.ere not represented and not
Class History.
Emma Lillian Frost inhabiting the American continent at the
cises. It is a very meritorious production:
time of the discovery, the Incas had reached
Essay. "The Catacombs of Rome.'’
Bessie
Knowlton
CLASS OPE.
the highest development.
secretary reported the num- Essav. "The Habitability ofMarguerite
She mentioned At the
Mars,"
portal of the future we are standing,
in the County, thirty-six, with
Fred Rollo Poor their cities,
And
memory lingers fondly o’er the past.
military roads, etc., as illus"f J.157 members, and an aver- Music. "Evening Bells."—Eilenberg.
Though to-night we say “Good-bye,” perhaps
Mattie Inez Hills trating their advancement in engineering
Essay. "The Incas,"
forever.
'll- (if
1,250.
Sadie Hassell and
Essay. "Modern Iceland.
architecture, described their worship May the ties of true affection always last:
Maude Bell Holmes
Essay, "Roman Traits,"
And the lessons we have learned with patient
ttee on credentials and the
and form of government and compared their
Essay. "Charlotte Bronte,"
struggle.
Carrie Merriam Sheldon*
nimittee were appointed, after
they be a solace through the coming years;
religion and political organization with those May
"Causes of the War in South Africa,”
For the world is full of sunshine and of shadow.
Essay,
ting adjourned for dinner.
of
the
Earle
nations
of
the
old
world.
leading
And
we
Pliny
Hussey
have to share her laughter and her tears.
a session
opened at l.ao, Pres. Music.
Civilization was highly developed among If the
"Madam i>e Stael." Carrie Eliza Seekins
present buds of promise ever flower.
The devotional service, Essay,
As
but
"School
Life
One
Hundred
were
at
a
Years Ago."
along the path of life we take our way;
them,
they
Essay,
great disadvantage
Meda May Whitcomb in
May the friendship we have formed throughout
II. Hryant, was followed by
no written language.
literature,
having
our school days,
of
the
“The
Founder
Essay,
Kindergarten,”
•nmittees. The committee on
Like the amaranthus, live and bloom
Brace Amelia Monroe
always:
And the hope-star that has guided us in childClass Prophecy,
Alphonso Wood
ci ted the number of schools
Miss Hassell's essay on “Modern Iceland”
Class Prophecy,
hood,
Henry Benjamin Ladd
i A and the number of delegates Valedictory,
it rise in fuller splendor to our youth.
Helen Brown opened with a description of the
scenery, May
While the purpose of our life in all our
Supt. J. R. Dunton
n: nating
striving
committee reported Awarding Diplomas,
Is a closer application of the truth.
Harold Elmer Bailey climate, etc., of that island, of its people,
Class Ode,
•id their report was adopted: Benediction.
Rev. R. T. Capen. their
traits of character, reli- Let us gather of the
occupations,
of
wisdom
golden
grains
of
Voyager,"—Paderewski.
Hatch: Vice President, <7. K Music. "Song
gion and educational advantages. All chil- That are sown throughout the world for each
and all:
and Treas., F. L. Robertson,
Excused.
dren of 10 years can read, although few are Let us heed the noble
mentor, royal Reason,
lit- h declined to serve, Dr. A. o.
We give below the salutatory, class history able to attend school, being taught by their 1As he bids us follow ever duties call:
this life is but an age of endless
hough
elected President.
longing,
and valedictory in full, with brief abstracts j parents at home.
And each hour brings its meed of joy or woe,
J
Let us labor on. with courage still
llalliday, Field Worker, gave a of the other papers.
undaunted,
And accept in faith the things we cannot know.
::g talk on “(7reat
Points in
Miss Holmes opened her essay on “Roman
SAl.l TATOKY.
and “The Teacher as a Soul
Traits,” with the statement that the one 11a- |
Old Home Week for Belfast.
Barents and Friends:—“To say you are
was followed by a brief but
welcome ay ere superfluous," but as custom tion that rises above all others in ancient !
talk b\ Rev. R. (7. Harbutt demands a greeting on such occasions, in history is Rome. Love of
A meeting in the interest of the observcountry was the
“The Teacher’s Conception the name of the class of It too 1 welcome you ruling trait of the Roman character. The
anceof old Home Week was held in Memoto these exercises which mark the close of
1.
cruelties of the ancient wars were compar- rial
;
pose.”
our High School course.
building last Thursday evening, June
was taken
for County exIt is a long step from the “one or more ed with wars of the nineteenth century. 14th. A. ft. Sibley, President of the Hoard
it- following delegates were school-masters'* which Belfast employed in j Rome produced more great men than all
of Trade, called the meeting to order. The
lTtM to its corps of teachers in lttoo; from
otend the state Convention in
other nations, and she may justly be said by-laws, as proposed
tin* instruction in “reading, writing, aritli- j
by the State Hoard of
fail: F. A. « arpenter, F. L. metic.
orthography and decent behavior,** to 1<> have laid the foundation of civilization. Trade were adopted, with amendments to
!«’. (1. 1 larlmtt, N. F. Keen, our High school with its elective courses of
suit local conditions, as follows:
study and its competent teachers. During
1
<i. Hussey.
Hussey, in his essay on “The Causes of
Art. 1. This association shall be known
this period of one hundred y ears and more
as
the Belfast Old Home Week Association.
the
war
in
■a
South
referred
to
was extended to the Vsso
Africa,”
our schools have been gaining slowly but
Art.
1 he object of this association is
v its next meeting at Thornsteadily in scope and etlieiency. In our gen- the war between England and France in to
promote the welfare of the town by intext-book system has been! i so:5, as the
of the trouble, follow- creasing the interest in the
beginning
accepted. after which Rev. i. eration the fret*
town among
inaugurated ami the district school sy stem
conducted a t|iieston box, giv- abolished,cent ralization has made our school ed by the liberation of the slaves of the former residents.
A rt. :i. All people now living in town, or
.v :! suggestions about
which
induced
them
to
of
a
tin*
several
Boers,
to
machine—a
emigrate
parts
complex
Sunday
former residents thereof, afo members of
thinking machine, so to speak,- which turns and settle in the Orange Free State. But
.:.emeut.
this association without further'action.
out pupils not all “run in the same mold",
the
< f thanks was
of
in
the
A rt. 4. The annual meeting of this assoeTransvaal
drew
discovery
gold
given to the yet showing a uniformity of development
•'
e <'cutre for their
hi
kind lios impossible in the old days. To you, our the attention of adventurers that way, and tion shall be held on the first Tuesday of
1 J une, at such place and hour as the execual>o to the organist for her Superintendent and members of the School the objection of the Boers to what they con- tive board
may determine.
Hoard, and to thoughtful men like you, we sidered too free naturalization laws
Art. 5. Special meetings id' the associaprecipiowe this great advance in our public schools.
tion
or
He believes that British
meetings of executive board maybe
w:is then adjourned, each one
As the last class which the Belfast schools tated the struggle.
called by the president and secretary, as
the day had been very protita- will graduate in this nineteenth century, rule in South Africa will be for the best incircumstances demand.
we wish to express our appreciation of the
terests of all concerned.
The visitors all deeplv grate- work done for us
Art. o.
The officers of the association
by the army of educators
shall consist of a president, two vice-presi*■?“'■** of Monroe for their liospitawhich you represent.
“Madame He Stael" was the subject of dents, secretary, treasurer, and executive
Teachers:—Although our class room days
nment.
committee of three, who shall constitute
are over, individually we hope and expect
the essay by Miss Seek ins, who told of the tlie
executive board. These officers shall be
to
see you very often.
William
Jennings
Wedding Bells.
and elected at the annual meeting, or at a special
Bryan said to his College teachers: “It is early life, marriage, social, political
called for the purpose, and shall
meeting
character not less than intellect that you literary career of that noted woman. The
hold office until their successors are elected.
have striven to develop."
We feel this* to- effect of her social
a UN's,
A
and of her
surroundings
pleasant evening
A rt. 7.
This association may, by vote,
and have always l'elt it. although we
i>\ a number of friends of the night
fear we have done our part to make you ap- ten years of exile upon her literary work hold an Olit Home Week meeting upon any
were shown.
Madame He Stael holds a pe- day of (dd Home Week which it mav select,
part ies jit the pleasant residence preciate the remark of the genial autocrat :
and at such place within the town as it. by
“1*11 rest the heads of all of those who culiar position in French
_h street, which had been fitted
literature; she vote, determines.
le.
it
a
in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred K.
she
w
as
a
Art. 8.
Tlie committees to carry into
society ;
strong
His most of all whose kingdom is a reigned queen
minded woman, with a profound insight effect action in regard to Old Home Week
parlor, which is on the second school.”
shall consist of committees on locameeting
Some
of
at
us.
will
realize
this
when
into religion, philosophy and politics—she
•t\
least,
prettily decorated with
tion of meeting, invitation, finance,
we take up the sceptre in some country
prowas a great and good woman.
evergreens and
gram and dinner, and such committees shall
blooming school-room and try to rule the minds
of
each consist of three members appointed by
areli of evergreen dotted with
ward
urchins.
way
the president. The president and secretary
Juniors:- Our mantle falls upon you.
flowers stood at the centre of
In “School life one hundred years ago,” shall be ex-officio
members of each commitWe hope you will wear it with better grace
hi, and under this Mr. Fred F.
in addition to the three appointed.
Miss
tee
Whitcomb gave a comparison between
than we "naughty aughts* have done.
Art.
tl.
The
Vesta A. Stearns stood at k
secretary shall cause to be
Remember that “music hath charms’* to the educational advantages of the present
the evening while Rev. \. A. which you should turn a deaf ear; that day and those enjoyed by our ancestors. distributed such printed material bearing
Old
Home
WTeek observance as may
upon
"uru-ed them husband and w ife, crackers and chocolate creams possess at- She described the school
buildings, books, be proposed, and shall compile a list of
tractions to which you should sometimes be,
was attired in
white Persian blind; and that to enjoy and derive the methods, etc., and told of the difficulties former residents of the town, with post
office address as far as possible, and forward
med with brocade satin, and greatest benefit from your last
year in school which the scholars of that time were obliged to tlie State Association.
’Uijuet of roses. Flmer Knight you must “have peace one with another.” to overcome. Girls were taught knitting in
Art. 10. The by-laws of this Association
Remember that to you, and to those who
->t man and Miss Kstelle Peerschool,in addition to the education from the may be amended at any annual meeting by
follow you, we look to “make the new cyd
of two-thirds of the members present
idesmaid.
Miss Peering was shame the obi."
books, the pens and ink were home-made, vote
and voting.
Once more we extend a cordial welcome and
due silk, trimmed with white lace
many scholars were obliged to go to
me
following officers and committees
■uul carried a bouquet of roses to all present.
school long distances through the forest
And now, Barents, Friends, Schoolmates,
were elected:
with spotted trees as their guides.
The happy couple were the lend us your ears.
President, Clarence O. Poor.
of many useful and valuable
Vice Presidents, A. C. Sibley, W. C. Mar
mi hiding a clock from the bride's
Miss Monroe gave a biography of FrederHarmon, in his essay on “The Modern
shall.
in Pritchett,
Sibley «v Po.'s shoe Newspaper in War Times” told of the ick Froebel, “the founder of the KindergarSecretary, Herbert T. Field.
silver service from a party of processes and expenses of newsgathering ten," his boyhood, education, and subseTreasurer, Chas. P. Hazeltine.
spent the summer together at for a metropolitan daily when a war is in quent career. Recognizing the necessity for
Executive Committee, A. I. Brown, F. W.
('amp Ground last season, and progress: of the increased force required, play in the nature of the child Froebel formJ. S. llarriman.
from friends and relatives. The the work of the artists, the telegraph service, ulated the plan of combining play with edu- Pote,
Committee
on
Meetings, Ansel Wadsi> an
of
cation
thus
and
became the originator of the
Sherman »V Po. special trains, and other adjuncts that go
employe
worth, W. P. Thompson, Tileston Wadlin.
'iier-hoard mills in Fast Belfast, towards making up an interesting
paper, Kindergarten system. Miss Monroe traced
On Invitations, Joseph Williamson, ( lias.
I*' is a daughter of Lois and the and cited the work of some of
the best the growth of the system from its beginning
E. Knowlton, ( has. A. Pilsbury.
'i
Stearns of this city.
They known war correspondents of the American to the present day and showed how that
On Finance, C. B. Hall, W. H.
Quimby,
circle of friends who extend to press.
method of instruction is appreciated by eduF. G. White.
"*st w ishes for the future.
cators throughout the world.
on Program and Dinner, A. C.
CLASS HISTORY,
Sibley, F.
W. Pote, J. E. Wilson.
The writer of contemporaneous history
Moody. A
pleasant wedThe
very
class
b\
Wood
and
Ladd
pliophesies
labors under a disadvantage. To lie
Adjourned subject to the call of the presi'.'d in Windsor, Me., at the home alwaystreated
history must be viewed in the were, as usual, chiefly devoted to amusing dent.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry justly
nday, June lstli. The contract- light of future events. Of necessity this predictions founded on the natural inclinawere
Hr. |i. A. Ridlev of difficulty always confronts the class'histo- tions of the
Democratic State Convention.
pupils,sometimes interpreted by
*i
Miss l.izzie Moody of Wind- rian : but the chronicler of the class of ltd mi
or by some incidents in school
eereinony was performed by encounters even greater difficulties, for her contraries,
A Democratic state Convention will be
i
pastor of the Baptist ehlireli. narrative must deal not so much with the life. The prophets took each pupil in turn, held in
City Hall, Lewiston, Wednesday,
s
well-known physician with things we have done as with the things we and dealt out futures in a most fearless mana_
July
11th, 1‘rno, at 11 o’clock a. in. for the
'■ais* practice at Palermo.
The have left undone. We have not indulged in
their closest friends the hardest purpose of nominating a candidate for
LM
aeeomplished musician and is any of the luxuries which previous classes ! ner, giving
Governor, and of selecting six candidates
have enjoyed, such as class rides, entertain- fates.
as a stieeessfnl teacher of music
for Electorsof President and Vice-President
"me town.
Their main friends ments and social gatherings. We are also a
of the United States, and the transacting of
in
much joy in their newly wed- very modest class and so of course are diffi- I
other business that may properly come
is
Miss
Rrown's
any
Following
dent about thrusting upon the public our
before it. The basis of representation will
VAIjKIUCTOIIY.
religious and political views, and, for obvibe as follows: Each City, Town and Plantaous reasons, also, we refrain from mentionThis June evening, which to many has tion will be entitled to one
Transfers in Real Estate.
delegate, and for
ing the average size of our shoes or heads. j come to be a common feature of the
spring each fifty votes cast for the Democratic
We hope that our heads have enlarged dur- time, to be
or endured, as their
enjoyed
candidate
for
in
j
Governor
one additionlsikl,
the four years. If not, it not the fault of moods
may dictate: to us marks an era in our al delegate; and for a fraction of
lowing transfers in real estate ing
our teachers.
thirty
All the personal information life’s history. It will always
a shining votes in excess of
stand,
votes
an
’"led in Waldo County
additional
fifty
Registry of 1 can give you is that our youngest is fifteen mark near the top of that “first gentle delegate. Vacancies
in any delegation can
Bie week ending June 2(1, Pino: and our oldest twenty-one.
| slope,” where we rest a little before trying only be filled by a resident of the County in
entered the high school in the autumn the hills beyond.
which the vacancy exists.
Beckwith, Belfast, to Lewis A. of We
The State ComIKS with hi members.
our first
Here we pause to tliatfk the many who mittee will be in session in the
During
o. Waldo: land and
reception room
buildings in year we behaved as most Freshmen do. On have helped us thus far. Were he
we
of the hall at it o’clock on the
here,
morning of the
'died B. Wright, Troy,to Blanche one occasion we were told that we were al- would be glad to
express to <our former sup- Convention to receive the credentials of
too fresh, and unless my
-o', do.; land and
memory erintendent our appreciate of
in- delegates. In the language of the call of the
buildings in Troy. together
fails me it is nottheoniy time we have heard terest during almost our entire kindly
course
in Democratic National Committee for the
Ilerrimaii, Montville,to Frank A. similar expressions. During our first r ear this school; and to his
successor, our thanks Democratic National Convention:
“All
l|'.‘, !illl|l and buildings in Mont- we lost by death one of our members, Flos- are due for his attention
in this, the eleventh Democratic conservative reform
•i"iatde M. Jellison, Chelsea, Mass., sie Mitchell.
citizens,
hour.
M
of
irrespective
political
past
associations
Haiia, Frankfort; land and
We entered upon our Sophomore year
Members of the School Hoard, it is fitting and
"i
Frankfort. Oscar B. Evans, with
differences, who can unite with us in
only 2K members and with a new prin- for us to thank you for the privileges you the effort
*<> Kliza II.
for pure economical and constituEvans, do.; land and cipal, Mr. McLellan, who took the place
have
of
enabled us to enjoy and how much we tional government, and who favor
also personal estate
the rein Mont- Mr. Illsley. It was
our second year
have
during
them
our
historian
has
aland
appreciated
public
,e
oppose the empire, are cordially
frence M. Knowlton, Belfast, to that we had our first class meeting and chose ready indicated.
invited to join us in electing delegates to the
Bartlett, do.; land and buildings in our class colors, garnet and
gold, and our
Teachers, we thank you for your daily convention.
Bartlett to C. M. Knowl- class flower, the
care and thought; and even more
jacqueminot rose.
n |,
heartily Per Order, Democratic State Committee
buildings and wharf property in
i;yr
At length we arrived at the dignity of the do we thank
you for that influence, which,
Geohge E. Hughes, Chairman
upper class men and at our first class meeting like the elements, evades definition, but Feed Emehy
..
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NUMBER 25.

BASE

BALL.

PERSONAL.

a

A.B. K. B.II. P.O. A.

2

5
5
5
B
4
B
B
0
4

1
2
1
5
5
2
2
2
2

2
5
0
4
3
3
2
2
1

8
2
2
l
2
8
3
0

Totals.48

22

22

27

0
0
n
1
0
1
o

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Small of Brewer
Mrs. S. F. Clark of Dorchester is
of Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Smith.

Belfast.5

0

4

2

Vincent

E.

0
1
0
o
1
1
n
0

-■

j

j

■

<

j

n,W.

Beane, Secretary.

Hunt of

Mrs. E.

Rockland visited his

L. Talbot visited Mrs.

Lettie

(Pace) Mayo of Kenduskeag last week.
Abiram Merithew arrived last
Thursday
from South Boston, to spend the summer.
Hon. R. W. Rogers and wife left
Saturday
for a short visit in Waterville and Fairfield.

3

B
5
0

8
0

8

24

7

8
3

8

9

A.
4
1
4
1
0
2
t
0

Miss Millett and Mrs. Helen A. Carter
Thorndike Saturday fora few days
Arthur F. Brown is at home from the

E.

2
1
2

University

I)

0
0
11
0
2

13

8

vaca-

Mr. and Mrs. Luther M. Smith of South
Hope visited relatives in Belfast the past
week.
Mrs. M. L. Sleeper arrived home iast Friday from Bristol, R. I., where she spent the
winter.

Total

Mrs. Edw. Brier and grandson of Winterport arrived Saturday to visit relatives in
Belfast.

22
8

—

of Maine for his summer

tion.

i

John R. 1 Hinton, Esq., went to Boston
Monday on business.
Mrs. E. D. Ryder arrived home
from a visit in Rockland.
a

Tuesday

Miss Ida I>. Carter returned
Tuesday from
short visit in Lewiston.

Sirs. R. Fitzgerald of Searsmont visited
Mrs. A. K. Jackson last week.
Mr. and Sirs. II. E. SIcDonald went to

Bangor Tuesday for

mother, Mrs. Milford Weed, last week.

Rockland.0 20000202
Two-base hits, O'Connell, Robinson.
Three-base hits, Patterson, Crockett. Bases
on balls, off Crockett,
0; off Kenniston, 2.
Struck out, by Crockett, 8; by Kenniston,
3. Umpire, I. T. Clough. Scorer, McMahan.

Mrs. F. E. Wiley and Mrs. Geo. T. Read
left last Thursday for a short visit in Massachusetts.

The Belfasts will play the Kennebecs on
the Congress street grounds Saturday after-

Mrs. Ruth Barclay and child arrived last
Thursday from Winthrop, Mass., to visit
relatives.

■

__

guest

a

went to

A.B. R. B.H. P.O.
Foster, s. s.5 0 1 2
Veazie, 3b.
2
1
2
Robinson, 2b. 4
1
2
3
E. Kenniston, c. 5
0
1
4
McLoon, 1. f. 4 1 0 (i
H. Kenniston, p. 4
0
1
II
St. Clair, c. f. 4
(1
2
1
Weeks, lb. 4 0 11 in
Knowlton, r. f. 4 1
1
2

Totals.8(1
1 2 3 4
Innings.

are

Miss Ellen D. Townsend left
Monday to
spend her vacation in New Haven, Ct.

ROCKLAND.

s

Thursday from

visiting relatives in Belfast.

150
9

R. II. Moody returned last
business trip to Boston.

Monday

on

Mrs. Amos II. Graves went to Boston last
Thursday for a short visit.

BELFAST.

Johnson, c.
G. Darby, 2b.
Berry, 1. f.
H. Patterson, c. f.
O’Connell, lib.
McLeilan, lb.
B. Darby, s. s.
Mason, r. f.
Crockett, p.

PERSONAL.

J. F. Wilson went to Exeter
business.

The first game of the Belfasts with
Crockett in the box was played on the Congress street grounds, Saturday afternoon,
June Kith. Fred Johnson was behind the
bat and did good work, and the general
playing of the team was excellent. The
Kenniston boys were the battery for the
visitors and they showed skill which drew
forth much praise from the spectators. The
features of the game were catching a hot
liner by Crockett and a tty by Berry. Following is the score:

a short visit.
Sir. and Sirs. W. F. Triggs arrived home
Tuesday from a visit in Bucksport.

l»r. and Sirs. Herbert Plainer of Union
visited relatives in this city
Tuesday.
Rev. R. T. ( apen went to Boston
Slonday
to attend the Harvard commencement.
Warren Fahy left Monday fur a visit of
three or four weeks in South Braintree, Mass
Mrs. Helen Currier of Bangor arrived
to visit Hr. and Mrs. S. W. John-

Monday
son.

-Mrs. Arthur W. Burdin and sister. Miss
went to Rockland
Monday for a short
visit.

Hall,

Mrs. E. H. Vose and Mrs. (Jeo. S. Mills
and children went to Calais
Friday last
week.
Misses Esther and Clem. Racklitfe of
Corinna are visiting their cousin. Miss Lou
Littlefield.
James Welch arrived home Sunday from
extended series of trips at sea on different vessels.
an

Mrs. Viola Ames and daughter Ida arrived from Mapleton, V |i., last week to spendthe summer.
Mrs. Abbie Barstow and Mrs. Georgia
El well arrived from Massachusetts Tuesday
to visit friends.

Miss Charlotte Frost leaves to-day for
The Kennebecs have some of the
Mrs. J. I’. Farrow has returned to her Middletown, Conn., to attend commenceplayers in Augusta, Ilallowell and
Gardiner, and the game promises to be an home in Islesboro after spending the winter ment at Wesleyan University.
Miss Lillian Sargent of Brockton, Mass.,
interesting one. The management is at con- in Rockland.
siderable expense to get this team and the
Henry S. Marden, wife and child of Wa- was in town the past week to attend the
game should be liberally patronized. The
terville, returned home Saturday from a graduation exercises of the High school.
noon.

best

visit in Belfast.

will be called at 1 o’clock that the visitors may be ready to returnonthe3.30train.

game

Mr. and Mrs. G. 11. Cargill of
Liberty attended the commencement of the
University
of Maine last week.

*

The Interscholastic Base Ball

League.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Burgess and son, Albert Kenney Burgess, returned last Thursday from a visit in Boston.

The final game of the Belfast team in the
Waldo and Knox Interscholastic Base Ball
League was played on the Congress street
grounds Friday, June loth, and resulted in
a victory for the Rocklands by a score of 15
to 9.
According to the schedule there remains one more game between the Belfasts
and Vinalhavens, but it will not be played,
as the schools have closed and some of the
players have gone away or are at work for
the vacation. Fallowing is the score:

A. L. Bird of Rockland was in town Saturday, returning home from the University
of Maine, after his graduation.

Poor, ll).5
Fernald, s. s. 4

Holmes, c. f.

McDonald, p.
('. Hannon, 1. f....
Wood, 3b.
Peering, 2b.
Sibley, r. t'.
B. Harmon, e.

5
4
4
4
4
4
.3

Totals.38

I’.O.
119
1
l
o
l
l
o
o
0
0
1
1
l
3
8
2
3
3
t»
o
o
l
o
o
s

K. B. II. TB.

2
1
o
1
0
3

1
o

1
9

10

15

27

ilder P.

0
0
7
2
o
o
o!
7
on
1
1
4
o
o
o
0
2

|

3

KOCKLAXI).
A.B.

Ilosmer, 3b.

o

Ilaraden, s. s. 5
Veazie, 2b.o
Baker, lb. 5
Knowiton, r. f. 5
< ampbell, 1. f. o

Frost, p...
B’eaton, e. f.
Cross, c.

4
o

5

It. BII. TB. P.O. A. E.
3
o
o
2
.3
2
o
1
1
l
l
2

2
2
111

5
13

o

o

9

::

o

o

o

o

2
2
1
1

2
1
2
2

2
3
2
7

0
l

1
s

0
o
1
o

o

o

o

5

2

0

21

27

21

3

:i

Totals.48

15

Innings.

4
i
0

1

2
3
3

3

14
5
2
3

0
0
1

7
o
0

s
1
1

9Total

o
Belfast.2
o
9
Kockland.5
1
1
15
Two-base hits, Ilosmer, Frost.
Threebase hit, Wood. Home run, Cross. Bases
on
halls, off Frost, 1 : off McDonald, 4.
Struck out, by Frost, 5; by McDonald, 0.
Fm pile, Capen. Scorer, McMahan.

The trophy won by the B. II. S. base ball
team is on exhibition in the store w indow of
the May Cigar company. [ Kockland Star.
The victorious Kockland High school ball
had a grand reception on their arrival
in the Limerock city last Friday evening.
The Kockland Star says:
The boys and excursionists marched from
Atlantic wharf to postottice square with the
beat of drum, their banner of orange and
black waving in the breeze and new brooms
raised straight from the shoulder.
They
had won a victory—an honor to themselves
and to their city—they had captured the
trophy and won the championship in the
Knox-Waldo league.
Well they deserved
an ovation, and Kockland did it
up red last
evening. When they reached the postottice
the Kockland Military Band, which was
giving a concert at their stand, kindly consented to give the boys a parade, which they
did, marching through Main street. Bed lire
was burned, rousing cheers given for the victors. Roman candles fired off, and Frost, the
pitcher, was borne on the shoulders of
Knowiton and Veazie during the parade.
At the close of the march the boys repaired
to “Haskell's” and drank soda.
team

CHINA AGAINST THE WORLD.
War has

Begun in the East.

London, June l‘», :i.:io a. m. China declared war against the world when the Taku
forts opened tire upon the international fleet.
The accounts of what took place are stil1
unsatisfactory,the best semi-official information being the dispatch received at Berlin

Cliefoo.
Hosts koxg, British China, June Ik. The
Chinese forts at Taku, commanding the
entrance to the 1’eilio river, opened fire
upon the allied foreign fleets yesterday
(Sunday) morning without warning.
The warships replied, silenced the Chinese
guns, sent out landing parties anil took possession of the forts, (me British vessel is
reported to have been sunk.
The casualties in men are not vet known
here.
London, June ii()—:s a. m. “The Bussian relieving force arrived outside Pekin
this morning," says the Shanghai correspondent of the Daily Kxpress, “and in,mediately began to attack the citv on two
front

sides, employing

numerous

artillery.

“The force apparently arrived in the nick
of time, for the Chinese report that the attack upon the legations had been successfully renewed, fin the night of June Hi the
Chinese troops under Generals Tung Full
Siang and Tung Cliing attacked the legations and set on fire live Fluropean buildings.
Nothing definite is known of the result except that the Chinese were disappointed,
although other reports, utterly discredited
by foreigners here, are that the Chinese, infuriated by the destruction of Taku, have
since massacred all the foreigners in Pekin.”
Secret Societies.
The meeting of the Tarratine Tribe, I. 0.
R. M„ next Monday evening, will be of
more than usual interest.
The semi-annual
election of officers
^vill be held and the
Chief's Degree worked.

Major R. II. Howes, commissary on the
staff of Brigadier General Weeks of Rockland ; and Canton Pallas of Belfast,
C'apt.
L. T. Shales, attended the field
day of the
PatriarchsSMilitant in Waterville last week

come

later.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W Wheeler of Koxbui>, Mass., arrived Monday on account of
the serious illness of Mrs. W.'s mother,Mrs.
Azro Bussell.

Clark of

Wincliendon,

Fred Lewis of Camden, a former resident
was in this city Tuesdax calling
on old friends.
IB* learned the jeweler's
trade xvitli Col. Hiram Chase.

Mass., returned home last Thursday, after
of Belfast,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Helen W. Crosby,

A. E.

21

Mrs. J. W. Dougan arrived on Monday
evening's train and is at her cottage on the
North Shore, Northport. Mr. Dougan will

Mr. and Mrs. 11. ,1. Locke, Mrs. Julia F.
-'lrs. J. t.eorge Dodworth and
(laughter
Dyer and Miss Annie B. Dyer have been at
Battery Point cottage, east side, the past of New York arrived on Saturday’s mornboat
and
are
at their cottage on the
ing's
week.
North Shore, Northport.
Mrs.

BELFAST.
A.B.

C. W. Leatherbee and sons Clifton and
Fred went fishing at Swan Lake a few days
the past week as guests of Fred H. Francis.

several weeks.

Raymond Rogers was at home Sunday
from Portland, where lie has a position in
tlm baggage department of the Union station in Portland.
Rev. Deo. li. Hatch of Berkley, Calif., arrived Saturday to visit his brothers, \Y. D.
and W. s. Hatch, at the Head of the Tide.
He is returning home from a tonriu
Furope.
Mr. and Mrs.

R. Anson

Crie

returned

Miss Elena Chase arrived Saturdax from

Northampton, Mass., xvhere sin* has been
attending the Burnham school, and will
spend the summer vacation in Belfast.
Frank

(Jowen of Philadelphia is exin Waterville for the > mi
or Ttli of July and remain
in Maine until after tin* September elect Ion.
\V.

pected to arrive
mer by the nth

Hr. Luther S. Mason is visiting his par
early in the week from a carriage drive to
Appleton and Belfast. The family goes to ents, Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Mason. IB* graduCriehaven in a few days for a month's outated last week from tin* medical department,
ing in camp.
Rockland Courier-Dazette.
of the Lniversity «»f Pennsylvania, ami lias
Mrs. R. \\. Rogers of Belfast and daughsince received an appointment as resident
ter, Miss Bernice Rogers, Colby, p.im, Miss
physician of the Kastern Maine Hospital in
Drace Farrar, Colby, lpol, anil Mrs. \Y. F.
Bangor.
\\ hitiemore* of Waterville, were the guests
F. S. Brick arrived here b\ sunda> mornof Dr. and Mrs. F. .1. Robinson of Fairfield,
ing’s boat. He will spend a montli of Ins
Sunday.
Messrs. C. 0. Poor, W. F. Bean and Fred
K. Poor went out to The Pines, Quamabaeook Tuesday for a day's fishing. They will
return to-day, and this afternoon Mr. Bean
will leave for Matinicus.

Among the graduates last week from the
Brookline, Mass., training class for college
graduates, one-year course, was Miss Bertha
Longfellow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. IF
Longfellow of Matthias. Miss Longfellow
is a graduate from Smith College.
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Dyer returned
last Friday from a carriage drive to Washington county. They were absent 11 days,
and visited Bar Harbor, Petit Marian, Milbridge and. Steuben, the latter Mr. Dyer's
birthplace. Bar Harbor was a revelation to
them, and Mr. Dyer says he never had so
good a time in his life, and never expects to
again.

1 wo piano forte recitals
by pupils of Miss
Florida McKeen were given in tlio Uuiversalist church parlors, Waltham, Mass., dune
nth and nth. Friday evening, dune Sth, the
recital of the senior -pupils was given, Mr.
C. F. Chamberlain, baritone soloist, and the
Steiuert Male Quartet of Boston,
assisting;
and the junior pupils recital Saturday afternoon, June nth, Miss Elsie Brodrick, reader,

assisting.
Miss F. J. Dyer sailed for Europe the first
of April as the guest of Miss Mary E. Bierce
of Whitman, Mass. They spent a few
days
in London and Baris, then
pushed on to
Koine, with various stops on the way, where
they remained three weeks, and saw some
interesting ceremonies in connection with
the Holy 1 ear in the Koman Catholic church.
They are giving a good deal of time to the
study of Italian art and expect to sail for
America, August i'td, on the Minneapolis.
We shall publish an interesting letter from
Miss Dyer next week.
Two Waldo county boy s, Walter Neal Cargill of Liberty, and Joseph iinon Whitcomb
of Morrill, graduated with honors from the
University of Maine last week. Both had
honorable mention in general scholarship.
Mr. Cargill received the degree B. M. E. in
electricity, was president id' his class, business manager of the
Campus, and in May
represented the Student Body id' the University at the centennial anniversary of the
1 niversity of New Brunswick, and was first
bass in the Glee Club. Mr. Whitcomb had
a class part on Christian
Civilization, and
was assistant editor of the
Campus.

vacation in Belfast, ami then move liis bouse
hold goods to his nexv home. He is Superintendent of Schools in Agawam. Suntlixvick
and (Bauville. Mass., has ;;i schools under
his charge, and holds a teachers’ meeting in
each toxvn every month. 11 is liome is in
Agaxxam.
The Belmont, Mass., Bulletin has tin* fol-

lowingcomplimentary notice of L. s. Young,
a son of F. M. Young of Lincolnville:
Mr. L. S. Young, who has been for ten
years past an officer at McLean hospital,
will sever his connection with that institution oil Monday. During his long term of
service at McLean hospital. Mr. Young has
proved himself to he an exemplary otfu ial,
honest, upright and capable, and lie leaves
the institution knoxvitig hat lie has performed his duties to the entire satisfaction of the
Mr. Yeung is one of the
management.
founders of the Waverlex
Co-operative
hank, to xx hose interest he has devoted a
great deal of his time outside of business
hours at the hospital. He has been successively secretary, secretary and Uca.-urer
and director of the hank and to his uiitiring
energy is due much of the success of this
prosperous financial institution. Mr. Young
is a popular member of the Porcupine club,
whose members xvill join many friends in
Waverlex and elsexvliere in wishing him
great success.
Mrs. ('. < >. Poor and daughter Alice and
Miss Julia Perry left on the Boston boat
Monday afternoon. They will spend two
days in Boston with Mr. Walter Poor and
then go to Wellesley for the graduating ex
ercises. Miss Nina P. Poor is a member of
the graduating class. <>n the f.th page we
publish Miss Poor's last contribution to the
Wellesley Magazine, a very clever little
story, “Miss Pom fret. My.ker of Dennises.
Since the foregoing was in type we have,
been pleased to learn of an unexpected piece
of good fortune that has befallen Miss Poor.
She has been offered, and has accepted, a
position, with a fine salary, in an ••ndov.ed
school at Peace Dale, K. 1. Mis> Hazard,
Principal at Wellesley, is one of the trustees,
and the school was endowed h\ the Hazard
family,whose tine estates are in the vicinity.
Miss Poor will teach Knglish literature,
American literature, Knglish histors and
French, and tin* school will open the second
Monday in September. Miss Poor ha> visited Peace Dale ami was charmed with the
place and the people she met there.

Yachts

and

Boats.

L. Macornber has moved his boat build
ing business to the old head-house in Dyer’s
yard, and is prepared to build row and
yawl boats to order.
K.

The Roberts Brothers sloop yacht Marinto commission this week, (.'apt,
K. Bierce of Detroit, Mich., is jorie goes
N. F. Patterson has put her in fine shape
a
vacation
in
this city with relaspending
will be the sailing master this season.
tives after a busy season's work. She ex- and
The steam yacht Chipeta, belonging to J.
hibited Bride roses at the International Exhibition in Omaha; yellow roses at the ('. JStraW bridge of Philadelphia, who occuannual exhibition of water colors in Chica- pies Crabtree Farm at Melvin Heights,('amgo, and will have roses at the coining exhibit den, during the summer, has been launched
in Copley Hall, Boston, of the B. A. S. A. from John Dailey’s yard and is in excellent
this fall. Mrs. Bierce has made a life study condition for the summer’s cruising.
of roses and is very successful in this most
The yacht Aria, with her owner, Hon. K.
difficult flower painting. She is at present II. Blake, and a party of friends on board,
interested in the study of cats, and will de- left Bangor Friday morning for Portland to
vote some of this winter's work to this in- join the cruise of the Portland Yacht club.
teresting study. She has found some tine In the party were Hart L. Woodcock, the
specimens in Belfast and will take them to artist, A. II. Babcock, Dr. K. T. Nealey ami
her home in Detroit.
Capt. F. W. Goodwin.
Mrs. E.

A

Republican

WILL HL HELD IN

CITY HALL, BAS Li OK,

27, 1900,

June

Wednesday,

AT TWO O'CLOCK P.

M.,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to In* supported at the September election ; and transacting any other business that
may properly come Indore it. The basis of representation will be as follows:
Kaeli city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes
east foi the Republican candidate for Governor
in 18W an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of seventy-live votes an
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the del« gation of any city, town or
plantation can only he tilled by residents of the
eoim*\ in which the vacancy exists.
T1 ’state Committee w ill he in session in the
reception room of the hall at one o'clock i*. >i. on
the day of the convention for the purpose of reviving the credentials of delegates. Delegates,
in order to participate in the Convention, must be
elected subsequent to the date of the call of this
Convention.
The voters of Maine, w ithout regard to past
differences, who are in favor of sustainpolitical
ing President McKinley and his administration;
who believe m the present gold standard; in whatever legislation w ill restore American shipping to
its former rank in the world: in favor of the
Nicaragua Canal: a Pacific cable; national honor
at home and abroad: who believe in free popular
education: in the promotion of the cause of temperance; in just and coital taxation: in an economical and efficient administration of State affairs, are invited to unite with the Republicans in
the selection of delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
J. II MANLKY, Chairman.
RVRON no YD. Secretary.
Augusta. Maine, May 1 1!W0.

POLITICAL POINTS.
At the short session of Congress there
is every expectation that the shipping !
bill will lie passed liy a large majority.
The idea of building up an American
merchant marine by the purchase and
of foreign-built ships is
re| ugnant to the American
No wonder, then, no political
is disposed to stand for free

registry

tree

entirely

people.
partv

Madame Vale’s

HAIR TONIC

Ladies and Gentlemen—It has gone on record
that Madame Yale’a Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and invigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known in a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
growth of healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
falling within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly eVery
instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary it makes the hair soft,
youthful,
beautiful and glossy ; keeps it in curl. It is a perfect hair dressing, and can be used by laaies,
gentlemen or children as a daily toilet requisite.
Its influence is delightfully soothing.
All Dealers sell it. $i per bottle. Mail orders
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,
MADAME YALE,
139 Michigan Bl<vd., Chicago,

COUPON.

ships.

Name of paper
This coupon may be exchanged for one
of M.idame Yale's celebrated boobs on
health, grace and beauty. Please cut out
coupon and mail it to Madame Yale with a
request for a book.
Madame Yale mav be consulted by mail
Address all communicafree of charge.
tions to her, 1S9 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago.
..

of tile United States

experience
in the purchase of vessels during the
war with Spain shows the nation just
what can he expected il we were to
rely upon foreign shipping with which
'I lie

to build up an American ? merchant
marine.
An American merchant marine. ro he the real thing, must he

American-built.

t'.xpons

of lard

increased in

have

value In s'.i.non.ooti since the last llniiiicratii
Administration, with its free

Republican policies

trade tariff.

are

hi-.-i for the farmers.
I

great

\

left over for

are

lie short session of ('ongresst he pa—age of the shipping hill and the
\

ira

mens

1

'anal hill.

of butter were worth
|se..
..:.Sul.-,
.-a, giia.: hi.
Tin 1 iist was a 1 icnmcratic free trade
The second

year.

protection

Philippines

was

;.

year.

states

was

as

an

imported

into the I'nited

follows:

pounds.
pounds.

The difference was 17>4,17'>.*ju»4 pounds,
which represents the quantity, for one
year, sold in the American market by

foreign wool-growers instead of Ameriwool-growers. The Democratic free

can

trade tariff rohbedthe American farmer
of his market for lo4,17-\:.v.4 pounds of

The

a

single year.

fact that

we

are

paying

eign ship-owners each year
we

is

collect at all oj
one

tion
Ann

to for-

more

than

custom houses,
that intensities the determina-

of

th<

our

American

slops

into

people

to put

foreign carrying trade, so that the freight earnings
on our foreign carrying
may la* kept at
r:can

our

home.

is anxious to inject a
“sweeping reform” cry into the national
At home, in Xew
York
campaign.

Tammany

state. Tammany has to defend itself
against its record for the highest taxrate

Tammany ice
begin at home.

and for its

form should
With free
alternative

This confirms other

insurrector.”

reports
to Aguinaldo.

similar

of the Democratic sup-

foreign

The increase in our

trade is

pace with the formation of in-

keeping

dustrial combinations.

population

of the

Pnited

States has doubled since 1sTo, there lias
been an increase of ir>:’, percent, in the

postoliices in the Pnited
affording ii:i percent, better
tor the delivery of mail to
Republican facilities
the people.

iso*; .>n.m l.47:>
is;*'.i .7*;,7:‘.i;,-_!0!»

wool in

that

pinoes
hipped long ago. Anyone
upholds anti-expansion is no better than

number of

states, thus

A

Woo!

to his mother in Ohio,

\\

While the

•»

I'.xpo;

tin*

says: "it some of those traitors in the
i'nited States had kept their mouths
shut we would have laid them the I’ili-

port given

measures

trust, lie-

ships out of the way, as
proposition with which

an

to

lmikl up the American merchant marine, Congress at the coming short session can

apply itself to the consideration and passage of the Ship Subsidy
bill. That action is already assured.
The

prosperity upon which the Repubparty mainly relies for victory is
the genuine article. It is unexampled
in the history of this or any other country. It is so great and all-pervading
that the calamity howlers of 181N1 have
lapsed into silence. [ Washington Post.
lican

l’owder

"'I ill

Fxplosion

Removes everything f 1 in sight; so do
drastic mineral pills; but both arc mighty
Don't dynamite the delicate
dangerous.
machinery of youi bod> with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are gentle as a summer
breeze, do the work perfectly. Lures Headache, Constipation.
<>nl\ *_v»c. at It. H.
Moody's drug store.

LIQUOR
Wrong

SEIZED

Construction

ON
of

SUNDAY.
Judge

FoglerV

Killing
The ruling of Judge Fogler on the
two appealed liquor cases against 'William Minnehan of Biddefoyd has given
rise to much comment in many quarters because it was taken to mean that
an oilieer cannot legally search a dwelling house for liquor on Sunday, and
that therefore the keepers of kitchen
liar rooms are rendered immune from
Sunday visits by the officers and can
conduct traffic without interference.
But attorneys who have been interviewed on the subject say this is an entirely w rung construction of the matter.
Judgi Fogler in ordering one warrant
quashed, did so on the ground that no
search could legally he made any day of
the week, in a shop or dwelling house,
without a warrant. Attorneys say there
is absolutely nothing new in this ruling,
as it is a well known constitutional law.
In regard to the ruling on the other
warrant. Judge B. F. Cleaves of Biddeford said there was only one new feature presented. The statute provides
that no search warrants shall he issued
on Sunday for searching a dwelling
house unless the oilieer is satisfied that
the liquor will he consumed or removed
from the premises before the next day.
File only tiling new that I see in the
ruling is' that Judge Fogler says the
fact that the officer is satisfied that the
liquor will he consumed or removed unless immediately seized must he stated
in the warrant,"said J tidge Cleaves. "Because the officer in Minnehan's ease did
not state this the warrant was declared
invalid.”
(leorge F. Ilaley gave a similar statement of his understandings of the ruling. "Search for liquor on Sunday?"
lie added. "Of course you can. Judge
Fogler's ruling means nothing to the

contrary."
Judge Cleaves also said that he did
having been made clear that the free not think Judge Fogler would like to
registry of foieign-buitt ships meant fie interpreted as ruling that no liquor
merely the building of the slops our could he seized in a dwelling house on
The trouble was that the otlicommerce requires in British instead of Sunday.
cer neglected to put in a statement
in American shipyards, the Representa- which
should have appeared.
tives in < Vmgress of each of the political
F. AV. Ilovey. who argued thecase before
Judge Fogler. seemed surprised
parties are opposed to it. It is a dead
when told that the report of the ruling
issue.
11

Ill lsnii. President McKinley said: "I
hope that the time will not be tar distant when every workingman in this
count ry can get work, and get it, too, at
fair
time
with

and remunerative
was

wages.”

The

not far distant, and it is still

us.

it, and I know that these are the sentiments
of the farmers of Waldo county.
X do not believe in running around the
He Dismisses a Special to The Lewiston
county asking and begging the votes of the
Journal, and Answers the Question “What j
delegates to, the convention. Now, w'hat I
to do With Dawson.”
do ask is that the wage-earners and the
Belfast, Me., June 2 (Special.) Waldo farmers of the county, if they believe that
dormant
which
been
have
county polities,
of public
for some time, are beginning to quicken, the extravagant expenditure
and the fast throbbing already bids fair to moneys should be stopped ; if they believe
cause a considerable sensation among the that taxes should be more
equal; if they bepolitical circles. Not only will there be a lieve that a
stop should be put to the giving
contest between parties this year, but in the
ranks of the Republican party the distant away of the public money, then vote for the
rumbling has deepened and there will be man w ho will pledge himself to do his utsome hard fought contests for the various most to
stop these tilings; and if he will not
positions as to who will get the nominations. so
pledge himself, vote for the man who
Probably the greatest contest will be for
the nomination as senator from this county. will. The day has gone by when the farmA few days ago there were three candidates er’s voice
will not be heard in the convenfor that position, they being Senator Albert
farmers themPeirce of Frankfort, who seeks a second tion, and it rests with the
term, Representative to the Legislature, selves whether they will have justice or
llenry R. Dawson of Monroe, from the not.
class comprising the towns of Monroe,
IIenry Pk. Dawson.
Frankfort, Brooks and Winterport, and Monroe, June
9,1900.
who has a large following: also Lucius C.
Morse of Liberty, a prominent man in the
county, who has since withdrawn, having,
Twenty-five Years a Bishop.
it is said on good authority, a promise of a
clear field in 1002, if he would withdraw from
the candidacy, which he did, thus leaving Parishonerg of Bisliop Healy of Portland
but twro in the field.
Celebrate the Anniversary.
Senator Peirce proved a good official last
Tlie 25th anniversary of the elevavear and carried himself well during his
it is customary to tion of Rt. Rev. James Augustine Healy,
term of office, and
On the I). D., to the See of Portland w as celgive such men a second term.
other hand, Dawson lias been a good ebrated at the Cathedral June 5th.
worker for the cause and they cannot afford
It was the most elaborate religions
to turn him down, he having a large followThere
ceremonial ever held in Mpiue.
ing in the granges and Grand Army circles. were
present, in addition to the venerIt is true, the situation is a rather embarof Boston,
rassing one, as the future gifts of the sena- able Archbishop Williams
torsliip are already mortgaged, and the who officiated at the consecration of
trouble which the leaders of county politics Bishop Healy 25 years ago, Bishop
are now experiencing is causing them to
Beaven of Springfield, Bishop Bradley
ponder upon “what to do with Dawson.”
of Manchester, Bishop Michaud of BurThe above “Special appeared in the Lew- lington, Vt., Bishop Tierney of Hartiston Journal captioned, “The great ques- ford, Conn., and Bishop Harkins of
100 priests repretion is ‘What to do with Dawson ?* and I Providence, K. I.. and
senting every state in New England.
propose to answer that question myself, as
Pontifical high mass was celebrated
I am the one most interested in my own
by
Archbishop Williams, assisted by
welfare. It seems by reading the above that Fr. Hogan, S. s., of Boston, as assistant
some one. without consulting the people of
priest, and Frs. Hurley of Portland, and
the county, has given away the State sena- Lyons of Manchester as deacon and
torship for at least six years, and for four sub-deacon, Fr. Cleary of Millinuckett,
Me., Cross bearer, Fr. Walsh of Boston,
years out of the six to a candidate if lie
and Fr. Collins oi Portland, master and
would take himself out of the way of someassistant of ceremonies.
body else. 1 suppose this is good politics,
An address was delivered by Bishop
but where are the people to come in on this
Healy, in which he reviewed the early
trade ;T»r do they think as Vanderbilt ex- history and present standing of the
pressed himself on a certain occasion, “the diocese.
At noon a banquet was tendered the
public be* d—d.” 1 doubt, however, if any
such trade has been made; but 1 will answer visiting clergymen in Kavanagh Hall.
The
Bishop was tendered a testimonial
the question “what to do with Dawson’’ by
of *5,000 from the clergy, which is in
will
to
Dawson
do
for
himwliat
try
telling
addition to *:!,ooo in gold presented by
self. It is not possible that the people of the Catholics of Portland.
Waldo county will sanction the bartering or
trading of the highest office in their gift in
Volcanic Kruptious
Are grand, but skin Eruptions rob lift* of
any such manner, and 1 do not believe that
it would be endorsed at the polls. Now fqr joy. bueklen’s A rnica Salve cures them : also
(>ld, Running and Fever Sores, Fleers,
some plain talk with the farmers and the
Roils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Eniises,
wage-earners, for every one knows that the burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
out Pains
question that will be uppermost at the next best Pile cure on earth. Drives
cts. a box. Cure guarand Aches.
session of Legislature will be the better anteed. SoldOnlyR. H.
Moody, Druggbt.
by
equalization of taxes ; and to start with, the
constitution of the State of Maine says:
and
AN OPEN

Convention1

State

had aroused much comment. "There is
really very little that is new in the decisions,” lie said, “and there is no reason
lor the officers to fear an increase in
the kitchen bar room business. An
officer can proceed against liquor sellers,
as he could before, and this ruling
emphasizes the fact that lie must do his
work carefully and correctly.”
Hi» Life Was Saved.

|

!

LETTER FROM DAWSON,

j

“All taxes upon real and personal estate
assessed b\ authority of this State shall be
apportioned and assessed equalh according
to the just value thereof.” —(Constitutionof
Maine. Sect. 8 of Art. IN.)
W

ill know that this article in our constitution is not lived up to by a good deal,
and here is an example of the law as interpreted at the present time: A farmer with
only >l,oou bu\ s a farm for .*2,ooo. He pays
one thousand dollars and gives his note, secured by a mortgage,for the other thousand.
When the assessors come around in the
spring they will tax him for all they think
the farm is worth, say *2,000, and that on
the average of from two to three cents on the
dollar. This the farmer knows to be true.
On the other hand some of our wealthy
capitalists decide to build a railroad for two
million dollars, paying one million down
and bonding or mortgaging their road for
the other million. What sum will they be
taxed for2 Two millions! Oh no—one million! Nor will the State assessors enquire
the value of the road, or the price of its
stock in the open market. That is none of
their concern. They simply want to know
what are the gross receipts of the road, and
upon that they figure up a tax that would
not amount to one-half per cent., or about
r»o cents on *100, against more than *2.."tO on
the farmer’s hundred dollars.
Extract
from an article by Judge McFadden.
Now, to tlie farmers and wage-earners of
Waldo county, regardless of mere party
politics, I will say that 1 shall be a candidate for State Senator,and I ask the people to
consider well the following questions, and
then act and vote as their conscience dic1 do not believe in running over the
tates.
county soliciting prospective delegates for
tlieir votes and to pledge themselves.
I
thought 1 would write an open letter to the
farmers and wage-earners of Waldo county,
and they should decide which man would
be more apt to work for their interests—one
of their own number, whose record in the
House of Representatives last winter proves
beyond doubt that he stood by the farmer
and wage-earner on all questions that concerned them, and whose voice was heard on
the floor of the House in favor of more
economy in the expenditure of public money;
or a member of a large corporation, who
would rather be on the more popular and
high-toned side? The question for the
farmer is, who is the man who would help
them the most at Augusta next winter,
when every one knows that the main question will be the equalization of taxes, for
it is a positive fact that the State of Maine
must have more money to meet the ever increasing expenses, and the question will be
how to raise the money. The wealthy wild

landowners, corporations, railroads, express
companies, etc., do not want to pay any
more tax than they do, and so, of course, as
they will have the power, they will try to
a little more out of the farmer.
Every farmer knows that his taxes are getting
higher every year, and he knows that every
dollar of his property is taxed, as it is all in
sight: and can any man tell why the farmer's dollar that he has invested in his
farm and stock should be taxed at the ratio
of more than two dollars and fifty cents for
each hundred dollars lie has invested, while
the great corporations, with millions invested, and the value of their stock from 25 to
50 per cent, above par, should be taxed on
their hundred dollars only fifty cents. I believe that taxation should be more equal,
and that the farmer’s dollar should not be
taxed three times as much as the dollar of
the rich corporations of our State.
It is an easy tiling to appropriate public
money for this school and that college, this
home and that home; and the way it looked
to me was, if any one wanted an appropriation all he had to do was to ask for it.
And another thing, I do not believe in making so many presents of public money. If

squeeze

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful defrom a frightful death. In telling
liverance
ing, as the only needed remedy for the
of it he says: “1 was taken with Typhoid
of
American
the
free
building up
ships,
Fever, that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
registry of foreign vessels, are in quan- became hardened. I was so weak that I
couldn’t even sit up in bed. Nothing helped
dary now, due to the fact that no party me. 1 expected soon to die of Consumption,
when I heard of Dr. King's New Discovery.
in Congress favors the proposition.
One bottle gave great relief. I continued to
With foreign ships carrying 97.85 per use it, and now am well and strong. I can’t
This marvelsay too much in its praise
cent, of our entire foreign commerce lous medicine is the surest and quickest
at a
and Lung a man is hired to work for the State
Throat
in
world
for
all
cure
the
with Europe—which latter is valued at
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and *1.00. certain rate of wages to do a particular piece
over $1,800,000,000—it
is indeed high Trial bottles free at R. II. Moody’s Drug of
work, I do not see why the legislature
time Congress took measures to see Store; every bottle guaranteed.
should double it, and more in some cases.
that American ships were better repre“An International Courtship” the new Look at the acts and resolves, and see the
and absorbingly interesting novel by Mel- wages paid to employes and you will see that
sented in that vast carrying trade.
ville Kirke, has been described by a leading hundreds of dollars'are
given as presents
“a remarkWhen farmers can pay $140 for cow's London weekly newspaper as
able novel.” It is the story of marriage be- from the public treasury, and that some
and $50 for six-months-old heifer calves tween American girls and titled English- receive besides their salary for ten weeks
men.
Published by The Neely Co., 114 work two or three hours a day more than
they have surely found the golden stand, Fifth
3yrs24.
Ave., N. Y. Postpaid *1.00
the average small farmer can save in a year.
ard.
The girl who doesn’t care tordiamonds This letter will not be popular among a certain class of politicians, but this is as I see
Corporal L. J. Easley, writing from must be stone blind.
Free traders

w

ho have been advocat-

Bicycles.

Pigs

The State assessors announce that bicycles
are fast dropping out of the returns from
local assessors as a factor in taxation, but
there is no record that the pigs, young stock
or farming tools are being neglected » r that
Maine
the farmers are to be relieved.
Farmer.
If pigs and the other things depreciated in
value as fast as bicycles, and there was

$500 REWARD

We win pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date Little
Liver Pill, when the directions are strictly complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and
25c boxes contain
never tail to give satisfaction.
100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c boxes
contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and
imitations.
Sent by mail.
Stamps taken.
Nervita Medical Co., Comer Clinton and Jackson Streets, Chicago, 111.
Last fall I sprained my left hip while
some heavy boxes.
The doctor I
called on said at first it was a slight strain
and would soon be well, but it grew worse
and the doctor then said I had rheumatism.
It continued to grow worse and 1 could
hardly get around to work. I went to*a drug
store and the druggist recommended me to
try ( hamberlain’s Pain Balm. I tried it and
one-half of a :»o-cent bottle cured me entirely. I now recommend it to all my friends.—
F. A. Babcock, Krie, Pa.
It is for sale b\
A. A. Ib<wes A Co., druggists. Belfast.

handling

-+A Grand

For anybody wishing the chance t*> sten into an OFF
FISH i; F FF IIM’ITK F r»FsiNI-><
Kstablisl--.;
years ago and always has held the patronage of tie
pie in this section. This business has

Drigo County Grange.

Always Paid

Above our beds ther azure skys,
No clouds bedim its blew,
Beneath our feat the grases grean
A11* dandilions grew.

So many
persons
have hair
that is
stubborn
and dull.
It won’t
grow.
What’s
the reason t

needs

Hair

help just

as

else does at
times. The roots require feeding. When
hair stops growing it

anything

loses
its lus-

It
looks
dead.
ter.

acts

AYCD
H&ir
visor

almost instantly

such hair. It
awakens new life in
the hair bulbs. The
effect is astonishing.
Your hair grows, becomes thicker, and all
dandruff is removed.
And the original
color of early life is
restored to faded or
gray hair. This is
always the case.
on

$1.00

a

bottle.

All

druggists.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
and am really astonished at the
my
good it has done in keeping
nair from coming out. It is the
best tonic I have tried, and I
shall continue to recommend it to
my friends.”
Mattik Holt,
Sept. 34,1808.
Burlington, N. C.
If you do
you

not

obtain all the benefits

expected from the use of the Hair
Doctor about it.
Da. J. 0. AVER. Lowell, Maes.

Vigor, write the

Tlier birds waz singin' sweetist songs
This lovly morn in June,
Ther world it seems a picture fare
An* perfectly in tune.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator 1. as brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Profit

Our hearts shiul til with gratitude
On this most perfect day.

But we waz thinking, so waz yew,
Az yer jogged on yer way

I IXTTIl

U

About, yer kno, ther kounty Grange
We'ze goin' to tliet to-day*
Where beens an kofe fragrant biled
An* not

a

sent two

But taint

so

1

PRICES.

SPKlMl CLEANIMi time and it you want anything
furniture line VOW is tlie tinn- to buy. for such a el
occurs of getting goods at win u.k-.u.i im:h i>

a:

R. H. COOMBS & SON

much their looks an' clothes

*70 tfc 79 Main Street.

All ’lowed 'em amiss than badd
An' strange altlio’ sum disrogreed
Not one of 'em gutt madd.

Sum 'loAved tlier rode machine must go
For humpin’ up tlier roads
While loAver plaices never'd hit;
Sum 'loAved that gravel 1 loads
Waz jest ther A'ery thing, an’ tliet
The scraper, yes, an’ploAv,
Maid durned site beter roades, yer bet.
Then any we haz iioav.
But when we thort of that ole hill
Between my hum an' hear,
I sez it want thet old machine,
Scraper nor plow, 'twaz klear
That slink ther middle of our road
Leavin’ a trench or grave
Jest long an’ deep enuf, alas,
For all our soldiers brave.
Becoz I leant remember now,
So long its seems ago
Since this neglected rode of ourn
Waz repaired up, yer knot
I guess,

sez I, sarcastick like.
Neglect haz wrot tliiss ill
Ther culvert waters went astray,

Now

lnl|l 11 I'UStonmr loi the above
shall continue to sell everythin;: at

COST

I spoz it ’twaz, for teams iz thick
Az llys in hotest weather,
An' Tom an’ Harry, Ruth an' Jane,
Waz buzin' loud together.
But soon ther master's ferule tap.
It brings ther crowd togetherA ban sumer or better dressed
Yer never sawn, no never.

1 I L

Is

pay.

We re lookin' forward threw ther dust—
Waz tliet Hirigoe's hail.
So cozy sot among them trees
With room enuf for all

there’s

a

gulf to fill.

Nor is this all. some charmin' eve
A swain will driv this way,
(th. how thet poor gals folks will grieve
While folks an' me wil say—
We knowed ther rodes would go an' go
'Til there’s a bil to pay,
Neglect yer sea'z ther very plow
Thet’z ruin wrot thiz way.
Ther hours go bye, I'm sorter glad
1 went to Grange, but then
When they said “rodes wuz wuss then had"
I’d liked to said “Amen."
Above our beds sinks low ther sun
Adown ther western sky,
An’ all are goiu’, Grange is done,
Ail’ so, patrons, “Goodby."
[ Myra W. Emerson.
In Brief. A complete inventory of
file personal property included in the
estate of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt
has just been tiled with the appraisers.
The personal property is fixed at $40,1)26,865,»0. This makes the aggregate
The real estate
transfer tax $400,268.
is said to be worth about $20,01)0,000.
to
the
New
York
World, C.
According
W. Morse, president of the American
Ice company, is forming a company
which is to combine the four largest
dress pattern concerns in the country.
The capital stock is to lie $12,000,oho.
It is also stated that John F. Carroll
and other Tammany leaders are in the
deal....-.Major General O. (). Howard of
Burlington, Vt.. was. at Detroit. Mich.,
June 7th, unanimously re-elected president of the Congregational Home Missionary Society.The steel steam yacht
Scythian, owned by Mrs. Charles T.
Parker of New York, bound for Boston
to be tiffed up for an European cruise,
was towed into Boston harbor June 6th,
almost a total wreck, having been on
A tug ran alongside and put a
lire.
hose on board which extinguished the
flames.
The Scythian formerly was a
British fruit steamer and was valued at
about $50,ooo.Further awards in the
line arts exhibits at the Paris exposition
include a medal of honor to James McNeill Whistler for engraving, and first
class gold medals to Joseph Foxeroft
(’ole of Maine for wood engravings and
to Joseph Pennell for engraving.
To Contest Payson Tucker’s Will.

For Women.

Handsome

a

ami never was in a more ilourishing condition than now
ehanee that seldom occurs, a profitable and establish!
for sale without any bonus, firing trade just rom ;
every ehanee to make money from the start. Onlj
furniture store within is mill's. This i- about the on
in the eity ru \ 1 m n<it m i-iaiiixi

Az tiz their knowin’ ways,
only occasionally one in a family, they probably wouldn't cut a very great ligure in the A setlin' all connundreunis
Az rises up Grange daze.
assessors’ returns either, whatever they do
now.
[Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
They talked about ther kuntry roads
Another swindler lias been soft-soaping bueksport. lie canvassed the town
with a new brand of soap, to advertise
which the proprietors were giving to a
few families in each town a handsome
couch with each $5 order. lie carried
samples of different upholstering in
It
which the couches were finished.
proved good bait for the kind of fish lie
was after.
Monday he was arrested in
Lincoln. lie is in Ellsworth now, for
three mouthy.

Opportunity-**

The will of the late Payson Tucker is
to be contested unless some satisfactory
arrangement can be made out of court.
The contest will be made by Ansel Tucker, a brother of the late railroad manager, who has retained IIon.IIiramKnowlton of Portland. It is objected that the
probate court of Suffolk county has jurisdiction, Mr. Tucker at the time of his
death being a resident of Brookline,
Mass. It will be further alleged that he
was not in deposing mind and memory
when the will was made, and that he
was subject to undue influence.

BELLAVITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablits
and Pills for the complexion; 10 days treatment 50c., 30 days treatment *1.00. Sold by
A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
3yrs24.
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Don't Be Bilious...
the bowels with the True "i
Used for 40 years with /;
Bitters.
Atwood's
results.
failing good
The right kind have a large red “L. /•
yellow label and wrapper.

Regulate

EDisoirs Phonograph

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Bor, for it sings and talks as well
on
don’t cost as much. It reproduces themusicof any instrument—band or
i
stories and sings—1 be old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs it
Bee that Mr. Edison’s signature, is on every ma<
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NERVERI1VE I’ll
diseases of t
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Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental
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lead
Consumption
of Tobacco or Opium,
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*5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at yr"
6 boxes for $5.00. UK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Clcveluo
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TONE, FINISH.
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cures

heals
inflammation and
ulceration, and stops
the drains which
weaken the body. It
builds up the nervous system, increases
the vital powers, and
so removes the common causes of faintness
in women.
There is no alcohol
in
Favorite Prescription ;" neither
does it contain

opium, cocaine,

nor

any other narcotic.
" It
gives me much
pleasure,” writes Miss
Ella Sapp, of James-

town, Guilford Co., N.C.,
"to thank Dr Fierce for
the great good received
from the use of his
'Favorite Prescription
and
Golden
Medical
Discoverv.'
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complete,

it stood
one

i', sms.

king, or one age,
It occupies the

bicli existed before

.\

Indeed,
ho first church was

a! 1

Virgin

worshipped

ae

in.ikes it

the

by using

Dr.

here—
oldest

glass, through which
ndom. At any rate. the light titters like rainbow arches, in
r'i-\ cue rated slab near a thousand roseate, azure and golden
There is a tifty-foot wide nave
nay be seen tlie mark of hues.
i<■;
is said to he a lootand four aisles, and the ceiling, l l<s feet,
It is not above, rests upon eightv-eight marble
nil herself !
seme
temple stood pillars. These piers resolve themselves
Mary's day, since the into groups of shafts, some of which

I

!

j

I
j

j

receive the arches half

way: others,
continuing to rise and bending with the
.Marius Kuivius “took" graceful curve of a palm, reach and supMoors turned the old port the groined roof of the nave. The
Freeport.
nosijue. and occupied it choir is tilled with superb carved work, plaza of Valladolid, his last words being,
Judge Advocate Col. E. K. Gould,
the
of
faithful
ser- Rockland.
“And
this
is
reward
of
\
1
lali
four
about
divided
and
around
columns;
p
by jasper
vice
to
his
life-time
Delegate to Xational Encampment—
When they were eon- the high altar are magnificent tombs ofmy king." During
Miss Rose G. White; alternate, Miss
"paiiiards, Alonzo VI. early Kings and Cardinals Alfonzo he had prepared beautiful bronze tombs Linnie B. Chatto,
Freeport.
But
-oit mu promise that they VI I., sancho del Heseado. Sancho El for himself and his beloved wife.
The national president, Mrs. Mary L.
her
relentless
when
he
was
disgraced,
Warren of Wakefield Mass., was presiiidisturlied. Not long Mravo, and the Infante Hon Pedro.
ent at the meetings of the day and
King had occasion to High above all. in the place of greatest master had them broken up and they added
much to the interest and success
In Ins temporary ab- honor, enclosed in an urn of bronze and were made into two pulpits, which now of the
meeting.
to
the
at
the
entrance
stand
Capilla
:
Areldiishop. back- silver, repose the bones of Cardinal
Mayor. The existing sepulchres of alawho was a native of Mendoza he who suggested the
The Portland Press gives the followplans
-eh seized tlie mosijne. that brought to successful issue the baster. rich but much defaced, are due ing sketches of the new S. of V. officers:
his
Maria.
to
the
filial
of
daughter
piety
The new commander of the Maine
M sirs, and re-construct- siege of (irenada.
IIis lineage was one
When the King of the noblest in Castile, and he recon- The original tombs had on top reclin- Division, Elmore X. Courson, isamernher
of the cam]) at Brunswick. Ilis
statues of the occupants, provided
ii worn had been' ciled within himself the
from whom lie gains memberapparently in- ing
father,
so
hidden
mechanism,
:um1 io Toledo in a consistent qualities of priest, warrior with springs and
ship in the. organization of Sons of Vet'lie birth of Christ

by

Ancient his-

nturies.

tant

Mts:~=

to sustain life,
^*4.^}°°^.
con^na all tke elements necessary
that
it be
it becomes
kept free of all

m

it is

impor-

a source of disease,
impurities, or
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
Some poisons enter the blood from
without, through the skin by absorption, or
inoculation ; others from within, as when waste
products accumulate in the
system and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the

__
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While all blood troubles have one common origin, each has some
KStOOtt t Of&frftm
*
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula, ^
Cancer, Rheumatism, Eczema and other blood diseases can be distinguished by
a certain
m
vf
sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation appearing on the skin.
blood
disease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest Everyof the
or where it finds the least resistance.
part
body,
Many mistake the sore or outward sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure bv the use of salves, liniments and other
external applications.
Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment

circulation.

fffpUf^ft

REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES; the poison must be completely and permaTROUBLES.
Jr'"‘OOD
eradicated
the blood reinforced, purified and cleansed, or the disease
nently
goes deeper and saps the verv life
Mercury,
and
arsenic
the
treatment
potash
in this class of diseases, are violent
usually
poisons, even when taken in small
doses—never cure, but do much harm by prescribed
adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
S. S. S., Nature s own remedy, made of roots and
herbs, attacks the disease in
the blood, antidotes and forces out all
impurities, makes weak, thin blood rich, strong
and healthy, and at the same time build's
the
up
general health. S. S. S. is the only
purely vegetable blood purifier known, ana the only one that can reach deep-seated
blood troubles. A record of 50
of
successful
cures proves it to be a reliable^
years
unfailing specific for all blood and skin troubles.
FrOO Medical Treatment*— Our Medical Department is in charge ($
—

skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life
study, so if you havJ
Contagious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer
any similar blood trouble, write them fully for advice about your case. All correspondence is conducted in strictest confi
dence. We make no charge for this service. Book on blood and skin diseases free.
SWIFT SPECIFIO CO. Atlanta, 6a.

or

WHITE HOUSE
_

MOCHA&JAVA

I

CoffeE

SAVE MONEY

is the finest coffee grown,

just perfect
••

—

Simon-pure

it is
the old-time, real
quality. Packed

You

SUMMER WEAR

in 1 and 2 lb. air-tight tin cans,
it has all its strength and flavor

AT

This cut of the White House on
for the sake of idenevery can
tification. Your grocer will supply you with White House
Coffee. Ask him.

Our

PRICES FROM

$1.00 Shirts

are

I have the agency for some of the best wheels
made. The celebrated

“PIERCE” CUSHION ^FRAflE
CHAINLESS,

beauties.

THE “PIERCE” CUSHION FRAME
CHAIN,with Morrow coaster brake.

Fancy Hosiery,

ay————■——
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el been done to him111iiiy given Ids oath,

■

and that

i-in.

preserved.

their

The
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ise

persuaded him to let
mi
from
his oath:
a
cliroiiicler," The
and the matter end-

building

■■■'■

"7.

i'ie

was

pulled

during the reign

III.,

that great dewho. himself, laid
et the new structure.
s

>

ip to tiie 17111 century
at inns were constant,
.nliDas' mob plunderi again it
s
under
sine

was

who

sacked in

General

La

looted

the

to this, it must have
of wealth and art.

is

••me

'1

centuries all tiie foreworld had been em-

I lest

prelates of Spain
ledral the worthy seat

a

yet ranks second in

a

"lie

hierarchy.

Here,

d Leon, the pope and
canons, and the
a \ s lined two thousand

were
1

attendance in choir
Hut alas! Times have
cam
and the power of
mi

•by waned.

Most of the

been

suppressed;
digKing, nobody falls on

ave

mate is still second in

the ring upon his hand,
It ills of people, mostly

c

divine service. Could
portional tines, in tliese
canisli Catholics who fail
lie would soon become
c in the world.
:,ic to get a good exterior
Mhedral. because it is

As his tomb sets forth,
he held the title of Tertius Hex "Third

King of Spain."

from the

which he shared the

degree in
sovereignty with

1

Hiu*

again. What a his town, lie has also held various dipity that these strange specimens of vision offices of trust prior to his election to the highest in the gift of the
mediaeval ingenuity could not have- State
organization.
been spared! On tombs and floor, ceil
The newly elected Senior Vice Divithe sculptured sion Commander.Orrin -I. Pickeyof Belabove which hangs his scarlet silken ing and walls, appears
device of the Lunas—a hand grasping fast is the son of Adeldert (>. Dickey, a
hat. covered w ith the accumulated dust
veteran of the liith Maine Volunteers.
a shining crescent; and above the altar
Mr. Dickey is a young man and is the corof three hundred and fifty years.
rises the equestrian statue of Spain's respondent at Belfast of several of the
Keen Spanish cathedral is a kind of
lie has
saint, trampling upon prostrate leading Maine daily papers.
Westminster Abbey, anil this of Toledo patron
also held various positions in his cam])
emblem of the dominiis particularly rich in famous totnhs. Moors—fitting
and in the division organization.
of ignorance and crime over intelliJunior Vice Commander, Edwin A.
I ach of its twenty chapels—fifty six tion
and
art.
Merritt of Portland,was elected to that
feet long by fifty w ide, 1 Pi feet high and gence
In the Cupula de los Keyes, (chapel of position upon the expression of a desire
in form like the cathedral itself—is as
of the encampment that the position
New Kings, so named to distinguish it
should be held by a Portland man. M r.
large as many churches; each contains
from the one in which Kings of earlier Merritt has held various
its illustrious dead, and paintings by
positions in
times are buried, lie the bones of many the local camp, and has served the divithe old masters and war-worn trophies
as its quartermaster.
Mr. Merritt
nmnarclis, from Ilenvique 11, placed sion
of Spain's proudest triumphs.
On
is the son of Mr. James II. Merritt of
here in 11:170, his wife and son, to Catathe
I'.
S.
steamboat
of
tlie altar
one of them lies the sword
Portland,
inspector
lina de Lancastre, 1410), daughter of of Maine, a veteran of the First Maine
m Alfonso V I, conqueror of Toledo: over
John of (jaunt. All the other chapels Cavalry.
another stands the crucifix which was
are equally interesting, but it would reraised upon the walls of the AlhamTo Kansas City.
quire
days tii explore the twenty, and
bra. side by side, in the beautiful Papilin
this
to
describe
every page
paper
Dr. s. ('. Cordon of Portland, a memla Mayor, hang the banners taken in
them. AVe cannot leave the cathedral ber of the Democratic National comthe victory of I,as Navas de Tolosa,
without mention of the mosarabic mittee, is making arrangements for the
which forever broke the Moslem power,
to Kansas City, to attend the conchapel, a large, separate building inter- trip
and tin* standard by the royal galley at
vention on July 4.
The delegation will
ed near the great western door.
Its
leave
Portland on June 30, Saturday,
the battle of I.epanto.
is this: At the Moorish inva- at 8.30 o'clock a. >i., going over the
history
One of the most interesting chapels
sion, the Toledans defended themselves mountain division of the Maine Central
is that of San Ildefonso, founded by
through the White Mountains. There
gallantly, and when they yielded, ob- will
be a wait for live hours at either
Alfonso VIII.'s fighting primate, away
tained the best conditions they could.
Niagara or Buffalo, according to the
back in earliest times, and much imChief among the terms they insisted wish of the delegates, and the train
proved by Oil de Albornoz. who was
will arrive in Chicago at 7.30 a. m., on
upon was that they might preserve live
buried within it in the year 1350.
The
After an entire day in
July
churches, in which there should be Monday, the
saint was born in Toledo and was a
Chicago
party will leave for Kanabsolute liberty of worship for those sas City, arriving there at 8.30 o'clock
famous advocate of the doctrine of the
who remained faithful to Christianity. on the morning of July 3, Tuesday.
Immaculate Conception, twelve cenThe return may be made under the
the four hundred years
turies before it was proclaimed by Pius Thus, through
special rate up to July 11, and an extenof Moorish. rule, the faith was kept sion
I X. Tradition tells us that the Virgin,
may possibly Ire secured. A liberal
alive in Toledo, and the faithful bore time-limit for a stop-over in Chicago on
in gratitude to Saint Ildefonso, once
the name of Mos-Arabes, “mixed with their return will also be allowed. The
came down from heaven and sat in his
Ferdinand and Isabella.
< animal Ximenes. too—the great
prelate who was once the obscure Franciscan Friar, occupies a splendid niche,

seat in the cathedral: and again she ap
pea red in the same place and put the
hassock on his shoulders,
of course
this

holy garment is preserved in the
chapel, St. Ildefonso became primate of
Toledo, where he died, in the year <>17,
and was buried at the feet of Santa

alls one can have little

majesty.

with that of Leocadia, and was, lost for
more than six hundred years: until, in

figures of the year 1270, a Toledan shepherd,
m
aic, feet long by lgs
caught in the cathedral at Zamora and
impress you: and the suspected of being a thief, replied: ‘i
tower looks top-heavy was led here
by Sail Ildefonso, who
•live.
this tower, by appeared in person, walked before
The

m

lay

down

Arabs.”

Fannie 11. AVaud.
Bank Examiner F. E. Timberlake

> t
"

riple

rows

of metal

height being o2d feet.

statues are ranged,
hi it ies, and native
saints,
'"elated with iiydras and

lr,|ii

built over it, wherein astonishing miracles were performed.
As Zaragoza

claimed the primacy of Aragon because
the

Virgin appeared there

to

Santiago,

so Toledo owes its elevation in Castile
her monsters of heathen to her visits to San Ildefonso. AccordI hi three bronze doors—
ingly, Cardinal lloyas erected a shrine
I'ardon. the lioor of llell over the spot where she stood—a lofty,
1
lodgment—with their pyramidal pile, of open Gothic work,
'rresque designs and gro- richly carved, which has reliefs repre’■''!s, form an appropriate senting details of the story. The very
"oe
araliesques by which slab of red jasper on which the Virgin
o
rounded.
AVhat carving, stood is here preserved, railed off and
" "i
statues and (lowers, inscribed ‘‘Adorabimus in loco ubi
"t

oeaihing

under the eliisels

'!r|

hands that evolved tliem
""
'''"tie. The windows are
'"n 'nits,
mellowed by age,
'‘
’ting of costly gems, emert «i»az. and ru hies
(—seven
l|nt
titty of these splendid win111 a.

steterunt

pedes ejns;"

rate both ways will be $31.50, which
does not include sleeping-car fares. Return may be made via St. Louis at no
extra cost.

“

THE “ANDRE” and “HUDSON.”

To suit all tastes.

All

are from the largest factories and are
fully guaranteed, tires and all. Prices are
ISHJHT for CASH. Call and see them,
they are beauties. I also have a full line ol'

shapes
Fave

the result of the sale of the
bonds of the defunct Maine Benefit Society. The full number of the bonds

part

part of the bids

were

of the

ers

County CommissonCounty of Waldo :

The

under-signed, municipal officers of the town
Northport, in said County of Waldo, respectfully represent that several of the true boundaries of the following described
highway which
has been duly located within said town of Northport, are uncertain, doubtful or lost, to wit: parts
of a certain highway leading from the foot of the
Shaw hill, near Saturday Cove, through Temple
Heights, so-called, round the shore of Penobscot
bay, to the Methodist Camp Ground.
We therefore petition your honorable body to
view said premises and locate and define tin* true
of

Three Ships.

not consistent with

the value of the bonds and were rejected
by L. c. Cornish, Esq., and Mr. Timberlake, the receivers for the company. The
bids for $<ir>,oou worth of the bonds were
satisfactory and were accepted. The
remaining number of the bonds will be
held until an offer of their value is

A new song, which is sure of popularity, is The Flag, the words of which
were written by J>r. Gertrude E. Heath,
and the music by Kate Vannali, both
of Gardiner.
It is a very successful
combination, and the gifted composers
not only, but all Maine people have
reason to be proud of it and them.
The
words are full of patriotism, purity, and
exalted feeling. 11 has been pronounced
one of the best poems on the
subject
among the many written.

Three ships there be a-sailing
Betwixt the sea and sky;
And one is Now, and one is Then,
And one is By and By.
The first little ship is all for you—
Its masts are gold, its sails are blue,
And this is the cargo it brings:
Joyful days with sunlight glowing
Nights where dreams like stars are growing.
Take them, sweet, or they'll be going,
For they every one have wings.
The second one is all for me—

A-sailing

on a

misty

ered with seventy-eight thousand real

Gloves,

SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS
aEW STOCK of.

.anu

Straw Hats.

which I shall sell

F. A.

Lamson & Hubbard Hats
andot to be foun d elsewhen in tin-

DWIGHT P.

51 Church

city.

TACKLE,

LOWEST PRICES.
3m 14

FOLLETT,

Street,

Belfast.

HOME TREATMENT

PALMER,.,
>

at

*

Bicycle Sundriesicheap.

The largest and finest line ever shown n
Belfast. Stylish, up-to-date goods anid
juices right.' SOFT and STIFF hats in
great variety. Agents for the

temple.
....

Fnl;....

Chronic Diseases
CARRIAGES
HARNESSES.
„„

And

>

|ii«,

v,.,

in

just

I

specialty

STATE

*

....

PRISON * WORK.

|

good
...WESTERN

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyalpills

rh<

|».vuliar
1uses ()f
||(>
blood. Wr\
Sy sit-in. .Hid
;l 1!
dis -.1 ses
lift I )isr:t sctl
Coiulnions ci' tli. Kidneys.
1 ii..-. Siom h,
Hjndd
Liver and iI -art and all diseased S';:;
i.«■ |YI\ ie
of
received the I.KST LINK
luive
and Keprodueiive Organs,
lojrelliei w it!) every form of
of CARKIAHI'.S 1 ever had.
I
Skin IMseas,-.
Most eases
•
of
make a
tniekly relieve.i ami pennaI mumy i-m-'il hy the t.iv.ai ,\l nit ipa!:or Sped tics.
Semi for to-h'-ral Symptom Hlank am] mir mi
i>i senses of Women. Many eases that were eonj sidered
hopeless have been cured by these (heat
Remedies. Inniim May and dune eonsuitatton
I also have as
Dr. Mitchell ran be consulted free
I free by mail.
hi> Hoston office Mondays. Wednesdays,
at
Thursdays and Saturdays from ha. m. todp. In.
Otlier «lays iiis reirular consultation fee oi «■:; will
as is manufactured.
be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
! rates. Adilress.
(MAIM.IN H. MITCHKLL. M. If.
be convinced call and see me.
•-‘is Tiemont street.
rear of Windsor Hotel.
Union Savings I’.ank Huildmt',
N• \t to Motel fouraine.
Hoston. Mass.
Laboratory. Howard Place Koxbury. Mass.
f"

by

WORK...

vg=To
Repository

HENRY C MAR DEN.

jgverythir.g

CO'*
Alwavs reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist for
CHICHESTER'S ENOLIKII in Red and
ttold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dangerou* substitutions and Imitation*. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. in stamps for Particular*. Testimonial* and “Relief for Ladle*." in letter,
by return Hall. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
PHILA., PA.
Madiaon Square,

in

up-to-date

Safe.

NOTICE.
...

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CURE OF....

MILLINERY
*

Increased Service to Fire
tvet

|

15 Main Street.

FULL LINE OF

_

I

Hair Switches

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
L.

STEVENS,

Commencing Tuesday. May 15. t!«K>. steamers

leave

....AT....

MRS. B F. WELLS, 15 Main St.

kkti UN INC.

From Boston, daily,
days at 5.00 i*. m.

M. D.,

to

8

p.

Mf If a child
ff for worms,

8

is ailing don’t neglect to test
(jive several doses of

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

■

Mondays and Fridays at 12.00
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at

I

BICYCLES
White’s

Chainless,

FRED \\ nil K. Agent. Bedfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN. Geu’l Supt.. Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen'l Manager, Boston.

Record Bicycle,

tfl4

MRS. S. E. PARKHURST.

Hurdy

Gurdy Music

Will be furnished

Jor private backboard

from Belfast, Camden, etc., at the
parties
Searsmont Hall. Refreshments will also
be served.

Apply to
KNIGHT, or
riARV McCORRISON,
Searsmont, Me

JOSEPHINE
Box 80.

16tf

FOR

RENT;

The store and office recently occupied by the
Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
hoe Store.”
C. O. POOR.

©Belfast, March 29,1900.—I3tf

Dr

$35 and $50
$25 and $35

T.V Standard Tires of the World,
he found in our stock, ami

please call and see them before
purchasing elsewhere.

cure

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Bile Ointment is prepared only tor
Biles and Itching of the private parts, and noth
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop's, Cleveland,Ohio
or sale bv R. H. Moody.

“£,£,?■■

|
j

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

HOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

BELFAST 4 MOOSEHEAi) LAKE
Railroad

PILES!

acts as a

Hartford Tires,

GEO. T. READ,

PILES!

Williams’ Indian Bile Ointment will

Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Biles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,

*****

eai:

Farm for Sale.

PILES!

$50

Chain Wheel,

I

■ If worm# are present they will he evpelled. A harmless H
■ veuetabh-teiiir. making rich pure ».l««o.l. At your drug- D
■ gilts, 35c. I>r. ,1. F. True A ('». Auburn. Me. 9

except Sundays and Thurs-

From Bangor,
noon;
2.00 r. M.

M._^g

Worms?

Bedfast.

For Boston, via Camden and Koeklund, Monr. m
days and Fridays at
Tuesday's, Thursdays ami Saturdays at 5.oo r. m
For Bueksporl, Winterport and Bangor at 7.45
A. m.. daily, except Monday
and Fridays.
For Searsport and Hampden. Wednesdays ami
Sundays at 7.45 a. m.

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
(^“Office hours from 1 to 4, and 7

a

Steamers Penobscot ami '.'Sty of Hangor

...AT...

...BY THE-

E.

Trips

A

MRS. B. F. WELLS,

RUPTURES

their kisses.

which one may inspect by paying a
small sum, is a sight indeed. Her mantle, of silver and gold cloth, is embroid-

& Son’s

FISHING

1
I

]
|

The last ship, riding fair and high
Situated in Unity 2 1-4 miles south of Unity
Upon the sea, is By and By.
village, containing 226 acres, conveniently divided into tillage,
0, Wind, be kind and gently blow!
pasture and wood land. It being
tbe homestead farm of the late Nathan H. ParkNot too swiftly hasten hither.
When she turns, sweet, you’ll go with her— hurst. Also another piece of land known as the
Mill Place (situated near above mentioned farm)
Sailing, floating, hither, thither—
containing 163 acres, mostly woodland, field of
To what port I may not know.
about ten acres. For further particulars inquire
[Harriet F. Blodgett, in June St. Nicholas. on premises of
What a summer hotel proprietor wants
is a tire escape that can’t be transformed into a board-bill escape.

lot of

I

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo ss. Coi ntv Commissionkks’Corin',)
April Adj. Term, A. D. WOO,
Held by adjournment June 1_\ A. D. WOO,
On the foregoing petition. Ordered. That the
County Commissioners meet at the Elwell store,
in Northport, on Wednesday, the lot-h day of August next, at 10 o’clock a. m. and thence proceed
to view the route set forth in the petition; immediately after which at some convenient place in
the vicinity, ;i hearing of the parties and their
witnesses will be bad, and such further measures
taken in the premises, as tin- Commissioners shall
judge proper. And it is further Ordered, that notice of the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and corporations interested, bv serving an
attested copy of said petition with this order
thereon, upon the Clerk of ihe town of Northport,
and by posting tin the same in three public places
in said town, and
publishing the same in The
Republican Journal, a public newspaper published in said County; said publication and each of
the other notices to be thirty days before the time
appointed for said view, that all may appear and
be heard if they think proper.
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
Copy of petition and Order of Court.
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN. Clerk.

and the multi-

tude have worn the stone away with
The Virgin's wardrobe,

;
I

sea

And out across the twilight gray.
What it brought of gift and blessing
Would not stay for my caressing,
Was too dear for my possessing,
So it sails and sails away.

a

Well made, tine fitting, and at prices that
wiii please,
ii i> the most ;at is factory
glove we ever sold.

bounds thereof and to take such further action as
may he legal and necessary, as in duty hound will !
ever pray.
11. W. ELWELL,
) Municipal
C. (). DICKEY,
Officers of
D. C. GREENLAW, ) Northport.
Northport, June 1, WOO.

M

just received

Meyers

To the honorable

an-

nounces

''[mile 170 feet: then me to this spot and then vanished."
received.
octagon, with hold tur- Thereupon Alfonso VIII. had the place
'■s: and above that is a
dug; a body was found, and a chapel

1

1

breasts and

to over $lop,000 was offered
by a network Leocadia. During the Moorish inva- amounting
for sale and the bids were opened in Auso
it
that
lias
alleys,
sion his body was carried off, together
burn. the latter
of last week.
A

give the proper effect,

1

(

rose to

ill sides

a

1 ’!

every elevation of the Host erans, is Nathaniel Courson, a comrade
their feet, bowed, knelt m of Co. E, 22d Maine Regiment, and resides in Brunswick. Commander Courprayer; and then, when mass was over, son is
prominently indentified with the
folded their hands upon their bronze Odd Eellowsaml other
orgrnizations of
that at

they

\\,ur
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heir children, and
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Prescription
irregularity,

I would die with pain in my hack and stomach.
I could not stand on
my feet without fainting;
had. given up all
hope of ever being cured, when
one of
ray friends insisted upon mv trving I»r.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. With but little
faith I tried if, and before I had taken half a
bottle I felt better, had better appetite and
slept better. Now I have taken two bottles of
Favorite Prescription' and one of
Golden
Medical Discovery,’ and am
happy to say I am
entirely cured, and all done in two mouths’
time, when all other medicines had failed to do
any good'”

:

.'ll.

Fainting spells

Are peculiar to women.
Men rarely
faint. Many women are liable to what
term
they
"fainting spells,” and this
liability is always most marked at the
monthly period. This alone is sufficient
to connect the
"fainting spell” with a
deranged or diseased
condition of the
womanly organs.
The use of Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite

pearls, besides multitudes of diamonds,
MAINE SONS OE VETERANS.
emeralds and rubies. There are countThe 18th annual encampment of the
less robes, of various colors, of rich patMaine Division, Sons of Veterans, and
terns of embroidery, given
by kings and the 9th annual encampment of the
queens, popes, archbishops aiid wealthy Maine Division Ladies’ Aid Societies,
ladies. Her crown, without its jewels, were held in Portland June 12th and
cost $25,1*00, and her bracelets, brooches 13th. The number of camps in good
number of members in
and other jewelry are worth the ramson standing is 35;
good standing to date, 1045. Camp No.
of several Kings. In Spain the
worship 17, atMonson, lias made the largest gain
of the Virgin is
something like that in membership during the past year.
paid to an earthly queen and assumes an Gen. J. L. Chamberlain addressed the
encampment Wednesday afternoon, and
oddly practical character. She has al- then came the election of officers, which
ways a royal crown, a household form- resulted as follows:
Division Commander
Elmore N.
ed of the greatest ladies of the
land,
who provide for her wardrobe, her Courson, Brunswick.
Senior Vice Division Commander—
fetes and processions; and she had also Orrin J.
Dickey, Belfast.
considerable landed estates, left to her
Junior Vice Division Commander—
Edwin
A.
Merritt, Portland.
in legacies, from which a sacred revenue
Division Council—Past Col. Edward
is derived.
H. Smith, Westbrook ; Prank L. Beals,
The “great queen” of this cathedral Auburn: Arthur S. Libby, Dexter.
is carved of black Wbod and is seated
Delegate-at-large to XatioualEncampment—Past Col. Waldo H. Perry, Porton a silver throne, under a silver-gilt
land: alternate-at-large, Lieut. R. W.
canopy, supported by alabaster pillars. Hill of Gardiner: delegates, Edward M.
In the year 711 it was saved from the Small of Auburn, Arthur L. Orne of
infidels by an Englishman, who hid it in Rockland; alternates, Lieut F. F. Hubbard, Brunswick, Capt. Fred H. Brown
a vault, where it remained until after
of South Standish.
the reconquest of Toledo. Her famous
Committee on History and Historical
cloak was made in 1015, and in it the fol- Relics Department two years'—General
Frank
Boston, Mass.; Genlowing materials were employed: 275 eral 1. s.1*. Merrill,
Bangs, Waterville.
ounces of pearls, of various sizes; 300
The officers were installed jointly with
ounces of gold thread: loo ounces of those of the Ladies’ Aid
Society in Bossmall pieces of enamelled gold and 20 wortli Post hall, National President
Mrs. Mary L. Warren of Wakefield,
ounces of emeralds and other precious
Mass., installing the Ladies’Aid officers
It is a marvel of the jeweler’s and Past
stones.
Col. E. B. Folsom performing
art, the material entirely concealed by a similar duty for the officers of the Sons
precious stones, while black and pink of Veterans.
It was voted to accept the invitation
pearls, and gems of every color and of Rockland to hold
the encampment
purest water, wrought into leaves, June, 190], in that city.
roses, fleur-de-lis,
stars, crosses and
crescents.
The sessions of the Ladies’ Aid SoQueerest of all the chapels is that cieties of Maine were held June 18th.
built by Alvero de Luna, Constable of Xuthingof public importance was transacted. and the election of officers reCastile, (irand Master of the Order of sulted in the choice of the
following:
President
Miss Ida M. Hodgkins,
Santiago, and Prime Minister of John
II, whose mind and counsels he com- Warren.
Vice President—M rs. Estelle Ransted,
pletely ruled for nearly forty years. He Waterville.
lived in royal state, and when he rode
Treasurer—Mrs. Xellie Mosman, Belout was followed by thirty knights, fast.
Council—Mrs. Rose C'. White, Waldoand he held three thousand lances in
boro: Mrs. W. I.. Harris, Portland;
his pay. His interference brought about
Miss Rose G. White, Waldoboro.
a marriage between his king and IsaInspector—Mrs. Lizzie Harmon,South
Standish.
bella of Portugal, who become his bitterMustering and Installing Officer—
est enemy, and whose ascendency over
Mrs. Ella Miller, Freeport.
her husband was finally the cause of
Chief of Staff—Mrs. Mabel Hamilton,
his ruin. He was executed on a trump- Bucksport.
Secretary —Miss Linnie B. Chatto,
ed-up charge of high treason, in the

Company.
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EYE, KAR.NOSK
Iyr34

Clerk’s Office,
Belfast, Me., June ti. 1900. f
Notice is hereby given that tin* annual meeting
of this corporation will he held at t he Court House
in Belfast, Wednesday, July 4, 1900, at lO A.
M., for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the
The J. G. Ferguson cottage on Bay View Bark.
directors, treasurer and trustees.
Northport Camp Ground, is offered for sale. This
2d. To elect nine directors for the ensuing year, | is one of the most desirable locations on the
3d. To act upon any other business that may grounds, convenient to the hotel, post-office and
4w23
legally come before said meeting.
steamboat wharf, and presenting a line view of
Per order.
W M. H. QXIIMBY, Clerk.
the Bay. Apply to or address
CHAIM.FS O. DICKEY,
23
Northport Camp Ground, Maine.

Cottaje at fiortiport Cam; Gnut

Lumber for Sale.

Tax Collector’s Notice.

The subscriber has for sale sixty
thousand spruce logs at the mill In
Liberty, tbree hundred thousand cedai
shingles, and eight thousand cedat
boat boards.
WM. H. MOODY.

The City Collector wishes all those persons who
have not paid their poll and personal taxes for
1899 to understand that they are. liable to receive
a call from the officer any day which will make
additional costs. Also that all real estate taxes
must be paid this month to save expense.
Belfast, June 6,1900.—23

THE EEPOBLICiH JOURNAL.
BELFAST, THURSDAY. JUNE 21,1900.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
CHARLES A. I-II.SBI KY,

j

Busi™%^er.

Sihsi kittion Tkrms: In advance, $2.00 a
year; $l.oo for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
For one square, one
Ai>\ kktisim; Tkrms:
ineli, length in column, 75 cents for one week, and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Ri PUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION
The Republicans of Waldo County are requested to send delegates to meet in conVent5on at the
Court House in Belfast, on

Thursday, August 2, 1900.

at IO

A.

AL,

for the purpose of nominating candidates to be
supported at the election in September next, for
tin following offices, viz: Senator, Sheriff.County
Attorney, Judge of Probate, Register of Probate,
County Treasurer and County Commissioner.
Also to choose a county committee and transact
any other business which may properly come before said convention.
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate. and one additional delegate for every forty
votes, or for a fraction of twenty-five thereof,
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in tssti.
Upon this basis the following allotment
has been made:
19 Morrul....
He]fast
*-' North port.
Helmont
ltrooks. 4 Palermo.
lturnham.
4j Prospect.
4 Searsniont
Frankfort.
3 Searsport
Freedom
lslesl)oro.
3 Stockton Springs—
•laekson. :> Swanville.
Knox
3 Thorndike.
.•

...

....

Liberty

..

4
4
5
t>

...

Lineolnvill,-.
Monro*-.
M' ntville..
..

Troy.

ITiitv.

Waldo..
Winterport.
...

3
3
4

3
5
6
4
3
3
3

4
-J
9

I
in;
county ommittee will be in session at the
y
Mouse ;it 9 o'clock on the day of the con11
;i
o receive tin- credentials, aiid
the dele:t
-i:11<
re,|nested to promptly present the same.
J e'
der of the ( ommittee.'
<;ko. k. Johnson; Chairman.
F. N. Vosk. Secretary.
A. D. l'.MH).
»*>ei|a-t. Me., Julie

and can be shipped at any time- during
the year, while the Penobscot and Kennebec are closed to navigation during
the winter months. This is also true of
ice privileges in Brooksville and Rock-

port, the supply coming from ponds
adjacent to navigable waters, and elsewhere in the state are rivers and ponds
that could supply any possible demand.
Gunton’s

Magazine

for

June well

says of the visit to the United States of
the Boer delegates : “There is nothing
this country can do to help the Boers in

present struggle, and there is
nothing in the Boer cause to warrant
any sympathetic action on our part.
This country is preeminently the leader
their

and friend of democratic institutions
The Boer
of human freedom.

and

government stands for neither. Politically it is a narrow oppressive oligarchy ;
industrially it is a slave power. The
present war was begun by the Boers,
not in defence of their own but by invasion of British territory. True, it is
war for independence, but the object of
the independence is not to extend democracy and equal rights but to give the
Boers undisputed power to oppress immigrants and make slaves of the

na-

England largely
because she abolished slavery in the
Transvaal. Besides violating the spirit
of the Monroe doctrines, to endorse the
Boers would be to endorse political
despotism and chattel slavery.”
tives.

The Boers hate

Tin-

Republican Convention
days session in Phila-

The National

will elose a three

..

piker, the Tammany lSis, lias sailmi t r->m (Queenstown for New York. lie
will In' put

ice when he arrives.

on

It's pretty rough on the young man
ii. cadi "I the graduating classes of our
colleges to |ie voted by Ids classmates
Im handsomest man in tin class. Who
wou.dn't jirefer the distinction of being
Huston Herald.
ilie Homeliest 'i

delphia to-day.

indications

The

are

McKinley and
'Roosevelt, and the platform will be in
accord with the principles and professions of the party—a party that can he
depended upon to redeem its pledges
when victorious at the polls. If Roosevelt has the second place on the ticket,
which now seems a foregone conclusion,
t will lie a ease of the office seeking tiie
that the ticket will he

nian.

In

fact.

Gov.

Roosevelt

lias

to evade the honor, which the
delegates from all parts of tiie counSoloi. Chase used to talk of putting try are determined to thrust upon him.
The Maine delegation arrived in Philamore hog into the dollar: hut if any
Kcho answers, who ?

l

"U

put

as

horse sense into The
than Mr. Chase, in the

more

ike

question
nine republished
s'

failed to

ne

*

'ii

,1

l

m

!■

see

in

7th page, we
Read what the

our

it.

! uses' Mills has to say

this

no

andidates who ma\ wish to thus
tiicir claims Im-support. This

i,
p

weed Mi. Dawson of Monroe,
dale

lor

answers

eandi-

some

ble newspaper
flair.
The

a

-Senatorial nomination,
length tla ipiestion,

the
at

"What ti do with Dawson."
In- places too much stress on

gossip,

desire oi
to

We think

irresponsi-

hut that is his

foolish newspaper
."m cents, may reoverrunning the State with
tramps, it is announced that Kansas
needs lid,non men to harvest the wheat
If the men are needed, they can
crop.
lie found in the state. ( Atchison, Kansu -. < I lobe.

correspondent

a

earn

in

sult

delphia early Monday morning
opened headquarters oil the lirst

and
floor

of the 'Walton, near Senator Hanna’s
A: noon a meeting was held
rooms.
for

organization,

Sidney M.
Bird was elected chairman. Hon. Joseph
II. Mauley was unanimously re-elected
national committeeman.
The delega-

part in contests
unctions, but opens its,columns
tion decided
in 1a

1 takes

on

sought

tary Long

to

as

and lion.

vote

long

as

as

a

unit for Secre-

lie is a candidate

before tiie convention.
I lie Boston Herald

recently

interesting

sketch

Maine’s ice

King, Charles

of

the

gave an
of

career

W. Morse, a
resident of New York, but a native of
Bath.
It appears that for twenty
years lie has been industriously at work
paving the way for an ice trust and
when lie had practically a monoply of
the ice fields and plants on the Kennebec and Penobscot rivers and the dock

piivileges of New York city the American Ice Company was formed, and the
I nfortunately the “foolish newspaper price to consumers doubled. But the
will not stand everything, and
correspondent." likewise the ignorant public
legal proceedings have been begun
e*1 rrespondent, is not eonlined to Kanand sometimes in

sas :

adding

Van
and other city officials and Tamthou- AVyck

in cents

to hits bank account lie may do a
sand dollars damage to a place or people. T he fault is not altogether on the

against the ice

trust.

Messrs.

many chiefs are involved, and the end
is not yet. The Herald says:

Hugh Wight
Family History’
School
Song, Washington’s Birthday,
The public exercises in the common A Boy’s
Cyprian E. Bryan
Promise,
Hoy French
schools were held in the school rooms Friday Happy Mother,
School
afternoon and were attended by the parents Song, The Fairy Song,

■

__

A

Spelling Lesson,

As the matter staiids.now.the RepubGeorge Whitcomb Packard
lican politicians are punching Tammany School Time,
Charles Bellows llazeltine
Tattle
Bertha Gavilla Hayes
Moments,
Hall : the people of New York arc yellIrene Slmte, Ola Colby
Grandma's,
Daisy
at
the
ice trust: down in Maine the
not edit.
ing
Ethel Overlook, Clara Brown, Bertha
shipping folks are Imping that the iee
Bobbins, Ella Larrabee
Wai in Cuba only two years ago: trust will l>e smashed, so that freights
Little Daises. Hazel Marguerite Doak, Doris
1
then war in the Philippines and war in " ill return to the old figure of si a ton,
Baker, Blanche Edna Pillsbury, Clara
i and the Maine interests in the old inLouise Hart, Elizabeth Timanny.
South Africa, and just as these later
Truant Tommy,
Merle .Tames Baker
iee
dividual
which
were
companies
j
wars are apparently drawing to a close
Edna Wight
absorbed by Mr. Morse, some of them Benny’s Thought,
Florence
Dandelion
Fashions.
Hart, Marion
there is an outbreak in the East which mi a margin which was not pleasing to
Ileal, .June Howes, Helen Ham.
those so absorbed, are chuckling that
A Boys Opinion,
Fred Lear
may nvolve all Christendom, and the
Morse has got his head into Discontent.
Helen Lurilla Patterson
end of which no one at this writing can "Charley"
the public pillory.
How Dorothy (Trows,
Lizzie Timanny
for-.. china has declared war against
Grade II
Song, Honey Bee,
Ola Fannie Colby
Vacation,
the whole world and began bostilites
NORTHPORT NEWS.
Fourth of July,
Leforest McCorrison
by opening lire from the Taku forts on
How to Make a Whistle,
Miss Carrie Cleveland of New York aiVernon George Stover
fin- ! nteriiational tleet.. The news from
Dear
friends,
Clyde Moody
tie- East is as yet vague and unsatisfac- riveil Saturday at her uncle's, Mr. F. P.
A Hogue,
Geneva Hutchins
Heed’s.
Little Miss Clover,
tory. and much anxiety is felt as to the
Martha Statria Coombs
J. Harding, A. Poland, George and H.
fate oi the Anglo Saxons in Pekin and
Tom’s Thanksgiving,
Leroy Brown
other parts of China. This country Morse, F. Davis, Mr. Guptill and their The fashion-plate girl,
Cora Whiting
wives visited friends at Temple Heights Chorus of the Flowers,
Leiella Larrabee
will take active measures to protect the
Grade II
Song, “Mr. Sun,"
Sunday.
lives and property of its citizens.
A Little Dandelion,
Etlie Brown
Mr. George Riley of Boston and wife, Be
Susie May Gordon
polite,
The war in South Africa is generally formerly Lillian Cummings, and son Philip, The Reason Why,
Erma Adrian Tuttle
Jannetta Hazel Rogers
Last Day,
regarded as nearing its end and the re- are stopping for the season with Mrs. Two
Little Kittens,
sult. w hich was a foregone conclusion, Riley’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Mary McCarty, Cheslev Hatch
Linnie Merchant
will he the establishment of British Cummings, who are very proud of their Vacation's Coming,
Ethel Morrill
Dandelions,
seven-month-old
Saucy
greatgrandchild.
rule in the whole of South Africa. With
Vacation
Time,
Schools
Song,
The Drink water reunion w ill be held in Bail “I can’t,"
Leona Buck
a great majority of the newspapers ttie
Gardiner
Pansies,
the
Mary
auditorium,
Temple
Heights,
Tuesday,
in
the
British
Brooklyn Eagle rejoices
A Merry Thought,
Itelen Brier
old Home Week, at 10 o'clock
Elizabeth Edgecomb
"The consequences of the August 7th,
Vacation,
triumpl
The auditorium will hold about six Song, The Violet,
A. m.
Schools
victor> of the British,", it says, “will be hundred
Earl Phillips
people and if all the friends of the A little speech,
good for the world. In the Orange Drink waters are present it w ill he stretched I'm very young,
Reginald Cottrell
Roderick Edgett, CharVacation Time,
Kivci colony and in the Transvaal inde- to its utmost
les llazeltine, Merle Baker, Charles
capacity.
he
hut
will
pendence
less,
Brier,. Vernon Stover, Wmnifred Colby
liberty, equalThe arrivals at the Cove last week were
Grade II.
Song and March,
>t
and humanity will he more. A M is. C harles Dodd and
daughters Helen Awarding Diplomas, Supt. John R. Dunton
mediefanatical
and
White
and
Red
and Marrian, who occupy the Helen Taylor Song,
viciously corrupt,
School
Blue,
val oligarchy will disappear, and loea'I cottage; Mrs. Frank Dodd, three daughters
government with free manhood suf- ami maid, who occupy rooms at Win. 8. SOl'TII SCHOOL, GRADE III, MISS IDA CARTER, TEACHER.
frage. .just laws, and open rights of peti- Drink water’s. They are from New York
Both Schools
tion, discussion, printing and schooling city and take their meals at Mrs. F. 11. Fl- Morning Song,
well’s. Frank Dodd is of the firm of Dodd, The Shell anil the Clock, Gertrude Hawley
will take its place."
Della Wilbanu
The Ragged Robin,
Mead &
book

Co.,

graduation exercises of the Belfast High school this year were exceptionally interesting and successful, and

publishers.

the

interior of

rarely,

if ever,

the Opera House has
presented so attractive

appearance. This does not apply
altogether to the decorations, but to the

an

News of the Granges.
Hillside Grange, Hast Thorndike, has
adopted the following resolutions of respect :
Whereas, It has pleased our Divine

Master in his infinite wisdom to remove
from our ranks in a very unexpected mancomely young women and young men on ner, our beloved Sister, Phoebe Knowles;
and
whiletour hearts are saddened by her
the stage, the class of 1901 in the left
removal from our circle, we believe our
gallery, and the audience, in which the bereavement is her gain, having been refair sex predominated, their spring cos- leased from a world of suffering and entered into a life where there is no more sorrow,
tumes giving to floor and galleries a
pain or death; therefore be it
iloral effect. The essays were brief, inResolved, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the husband and family; also
teresting and well delivered, the music to
her many friends, and while they mourn
by the Belfast Band was a delight, and the loss of a dear one may their hearts be
the whole program was carried out comforted by thoughts that the dear one has
safely crossed the river whose waters lead
without a jar or break.
to life and light.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning; also that a copy of these resolumen
at
“One of the most obliging
tions be sent to The Republican Journal
the State House in Augusta” is quoted atie Kangor Commercial for publication, and
a copy of the same be inscribed upon the
as saying:
records of our Grange, and a copy sent to
There is no end to the ice in Maine in the husband of the deceased.
is
that
which
the winter, but only
easy
to get at is of value. There are but
two rivers, practically, in the State
where ice can be cut and shipped to an
The final revision of the premium list of
advantage.
We must take exceptions to this. Ice the Waldo County fair will be made at a
of the Society, this
can be cut at Belfast as cheaply as any- meeting of the trustees
Thursday, afternoon, at 1 o’clock.
from Goose
where in the

State,

river,

"Little Strokes

Song, Raby Rye,

lie Planted lliinself to Grow,

School

Henry Mudgett

The Flower acquaintance,
Mildred Waterman
Foster Crocker
Wishing and Working,
lie’s Scotch as he can be,
Sadie Preston
School
Song, Somewhere Town,
When,
Guy Patterson
Albert Miller
Indignant Scholar,
The Discontented Buttercup,
Erma Pettingill
The Occupation of Girls,
Six Girls
School
Days,
Song, May
Not Built That Way, Henry Cunningham
Good Morning,
Edith Carter
When Teacher Gets Cross,
Leroy Macomber
Vacation Song,
JMargery Coombs
The 4th of July,
Linwood Jones
School
Song, The Song of the Bee’s,
The Peach Pie,
Henry Mudgett, Della Wilband
Frank Keen
Memory Gem,
Clara Keating
The Bird,s Nest,
Roy Wight
Why Bears have no tails,
School
Song, The Flowers are Come,
Harold Condon
The Raindrop’s Ride,
KeatClara
Mary Mahoney’s Philosophy,
ing, Edith Carter.
Herbert Dickey
The Squirrel’s Arith,
Lureua Macomber
Speech,
Alice Casey
Pansies,
School
Song, Cherry Blossoms,

Thompson.
Song, Brother Robin.
Gertrude Evans
Only a sparrow
Recitation from Lucy Larcom,

Fannie Norton
A child's questions,
Alberta Farnham and Sadie Seavey
Clara Marsh
Our oriole neighbors,
Sarah Keen
Selection from Lowell,
Vesta Shute
Little bird blue,
The birds' trades,
Carrie Johnson
Song, Hark, hark, the lark.
A legend,
Winnie Sawtelle
Winnie Sanborn
A thrush's views,
Flora Rich
To a bluebird,
Loia Jacobs
The bluebird’s song,
The
Breeze.
Song,
The swallow.
Gladys Richards
Eva Grady
The little brown wren,
Ethel Lowe
The bird's nest,
The fairies in birdland, Marion Hazeltine,
fairy queen ; Maud Curtis, Loia Jacobs,
Leonie Condon, Ethel Hutchins, Louise
Dennett, Florence Kelley, Louise Heal,
Gladys Pitcher, Bertha llolfses, Etta
Whitehead, Leila Howard, Eva Wood,
Frances Howes, Flossie Small, Mildred
Kibble.
Maud Curtis
What a little bird told me,

Awarding certificates,
Supt. John R. I)unton
GRAMMAR, GRADE VII.,
II. MASON, TEACHER.
Arithmetic exercise,
LOWER

MISS

MARY

Welcome,

Belle Mayo
Florence Chapfes
Bessie Smalley
School
Music,
Arthur Murch
Children,
Exercise in history,
School
The story of a kicker,
Xeta Lawrence
Allen Patterson
The fate of a lazy man,
Birds in summer,
Isa Patterson
The railroad crossing, Mildred McAndless
School
Quotations from Evangeline,
School
Music,
Maud Ilerrick
Chestnuts,
Fiances Abbott
Vacation song,
Exercise “Our Country,"
Sarah Staples, Carrie Ford, Maud Herrick, Jennie Wiley.
School
Music,
Chester Worthing
Truant Tommy,
Hattie
Colcoru
They say,
b girls
Exercise,“A plea for peace,”
Etliola Frost
Papa’s letter,
Council of,the books,
Helen Leavitt
Our heroes,
Frank Bramliall
Walter Vose
Vacation,
Mildred McAndless
Pansies,
After vacation,
Willie Duntoji
Little chrvstal,
Xettie Shuman
Helen Leavitt
Closing address,
School
Music,
The voice of spring,
Vacation song,

UPPER

GRAMMAR, GRADES

ELLIS AND
TEACHERS.
U.

E.

MISS

VIII. AND

GRADE

A.

IX.,

LORD,

School
Prudence Piper
Bessie McMahan
“llow Scotland was Saved” Lillian Elwell
“Among the Beautiful Pictures,”
Grace Piper
Composition, “The Paris Exposition,”
Clarence Wight
Violin Solo,
Henry Staples
Class Recitation in Arithmetic.
School
Singing,
“The Philosopher’s Scales,”
Lou Smalley
“The Purest Pearl,”
Eva Greenlaw
Class History and Prophecy,
Carrie Greenlaw
School.
Singing,
“The Beleaguered City”
Eva Knowlton
Geneva
Heal
“Jaffar,”
William Leavitt
Composition, “Gossip,”
Mildred Gray
“Youth,”
Composition, “Paul Kruger” Carleton Doafc
Winfred Hill
“China,”
“Our School Days,”

Singing,
“Your Mission,”
“Elizabeth Zane,”

Henry Staples.

School
Awarding diplomas and promotion cards.
J. R. Dunton
Supt.
Song, Heavenly Father,
Mr. Ellis was presented with a watch
Schools, Grades III. and IV.
Now is the Time,
Roy Talbot charm and Miss Lord with a spoon from her
class
and a com cream jar from six girls.
Coombs
All Yellow,
Gladys
SOUTH

SCHOOL,. GRADE IV., MISS J.
WIGGIN, TEACHER.

A.

Singing,

%

Fell Great Oaks/'

Grumble and Smiles,
Lurena Hutchins and Lida Gilbertson
Vacation,
Ralph A. Brainhall
Song, What Does Little Birdie Say'.’ School
Violin solo, Flower Song,
Arthur H. Morrison
Bennie P. Wood
What the Wind Says,
Life of a Dew Drop,
S. T. Edgcombe
School
A
Song,
Quiet Little Mouse,
The Village Blacksmith, Grades III. and IV
the various grades:
Merrill
Hatch
The Door to the House,
Kind Moon, School
NORTH PRIMARY, GRAIIE II., MISS ANNIE L. Song, The Hare and the
Little Willie's Lesson,
Houston X. Small
CHAPI.ES, TEACHER.
Over the Hills,
Carle M. Hart and Bertha L. \\ ood
Presenting promotion cards,
Supt. John R. Dunton Awarding Diplomas, Supt. J. R. Dunton
School
(A) class Song, Welcome Robin,
Reading,
School Rec., Flower Voices, The Rose,
Concert Recitation, Pussy Willow,
Packard
C.
Doak
Fred
Abbie
Rec., Welcome,
Concert Recitation, The Bunch of Keys,
The Violet,
Beryl S. Paige
School The Dandelion,
Will Harold Dickey
Carrie Davis The Pansy,
Louise J. Read
Rec., Which one was Kept,
Warren Fahy
A Leaf Exercise, Howard Tibbetts, Elmer Jack in the Pulpit,
Lida Gilbertson
Hall, Ralph Grady, Estin Braley, John The Daisy,
MeC'orrison
Andrew
The
Christine
Staples.
Flagg,
Mj rtle,
Elmer Hall Forget Me Not,
Lurena Hutchins
Rec., Nat’s Prophecy;
Concert Recitation, The Coming of Spring, The Tulip,
Floy French
School The Lily,
Grace Merchant
The Lilae,
Annabel Nicholson
Rec., The Puzzled Little Brain,
Willard F. Brown
Emery Merritliew The Buttercup,
Ilia G. Brown
Exercise, The Busy Little Bees, Hattie The Grass Blades,
Carrie Robbins
Johnson, Everett Hamilton, Haze! Mc- The Water Lily,
Marie
School
Albert
Sholes,
The
Taggart,
Healey,
Daisy Song,
School
Harry Walton, Isabell Smalley, Fred Song, The Little Wren,
School
Packard
Rec., Vacation,
Notes. The glass partition was open and
Rec., Too Little and Too Big, Alice Parker
Hazel McTaggart Grades III and IV united exercises. Not
Rec., Miss Geography,
Andrew Staples absent for the year, Louise J. Read, AnnaRec., Daises,
Concert Rec., Daisies, Hazel McTaggart, bel Nicholson, Beryl L. Paige. Warren F.
Marie Sholes, Alice Parker, Isabell Fahy was absent but one-lialf day for the
Smalley
year.
Marie Sholes
Rec., Five Little Chickens,
Rec., At School and at Home,
CENTRAL INTERMEDIATE, GRADE IV., MISS
Isabell Smalley
ELLA M. FOLSOM, TEACHER.
John Flagg
Rec., Counting,
School
Everett Hamilton Welcome,
Rec.. My Country,
Mark Dolloff
Hattie Johnson Playing King,
Rec., A Spring Holiday,
Flora
Staples
Dorothy’s
.School
party,
Song, Our F'lag of Glory,
Exercise “< > Come away,” Maggie Merithew,
Percy Iiarriman, -lesse Staples, Harold
NORTH SCHOOL, GRADE III, GRACE E. WALRichards, Donald Thompson, Flossie
TON, TEACHER.
Stevens, Ralph Cunningham.
School
School Song,
America,
Ray Hall
My shadow,
Recitation in Number.
Frances
Murch
The discontented sex,
Music Lesson.
Bert Dodge
Buttercups,
Recitation in Geography
School
Song,
Recitation in Reading.
Lura Foss
The little brown cricket,
Words of Welcome,
Rena Cunningham
School
class,”
Reading,
“Pussy’s
The Bird and the Squirrel,
Henry Collins
Fannie Jellison
Alfreda Ellis Suppose,
The Problem,
Otis Ellis
Willie Baker Vacation time,
Vacation Song,
School
Song,
A Toad’s Toilet,
Burleigh Rich The best
Richard Noyes
way,
School
Come Little Leaves,
Flossie
Davis
The
children's
hour,
Lucius Walton
The Was}> and the Bee.
Linville Whitmore
A little boy’s troubles,
The Story of anew Dress, llenn Collins,
Ott
Cora
Work and sing,
Everett Burgess, Alfreda Ellis, Rena
Earl Braley
He's Scotch as he can be.
Cunningham, Velma Mitchell, Ralph A
School
legend of the nortliland,
Collins, Harold McIntosh.
Bessie Johnson
A Mouse Trap,
Everett Burgess The greatest prize,
Inez Chaples
Rich
man,
Seth Conant
The Coral Reef,
An indignant scholar, Barbara Crockett
Alfreda Ellis, Velma Mitchell
Daisies,
Thomas Bowker,
School Dialogue “Vacation,”
Memory Gems,
Florence Brown, Flossie Davis, Wilbur
Walter Gray
The Seven year < dd,
Inez
Colby, Mark Dollort',
Chaples, Ray
Clifton Staples
Our Flaw of Glory.
Hall.
The Ship Coming* Home, Harold Harriman
Florence Brown
A
mistake,
mortifying
Ralph Sholes
Counting,
lva Hall
Velma Mitchell Summer vacation,
Children’s Day,
Carrie Walker
Animals,
Earl Tibbetts CENTRAL INTERMEDIATE, GRADE V. MRS.
The Little Plant.
Russell Thomas
The Arrow and the Song,
LIZZIE S. HALL, TEACHER.
School
The Frost Story.
School
Welcome
to visitors,
certificates,
Awarding promotion
Verna Page
Supt. J ohn R. I Hinton. Vacation,
Cleora Larrabee
No time like the present,
Searle Brewster
Wishing and working,
soi l'll INTERMEDIATE, GRADES 1 AND II,
Class in arithmetic
MISSES MARION IIAVFORD AN D A l.IiFRTA
The boyless town.
George Banks
WADSW OKI II, TEACHERS.
stacy Noyes
Tommy played truant,
Mattie
The
Doris
Baker
Johnson, Mincoming woman,
Greeting,
nie Stephenson, Grace KnowTton, Annie
Schools
Song,
Her Answer,
Bello Keating
Gray, Kate Stevens, Verna Rich, Annie
Gilbertson.
Eleanor Marion Waterman
My Playmate,
Charlie Davis
The Little Learner,
Frank Elmer Dunton June
Harold Stanley Jones Keep trying,
Emery Mayo
Counting.
Till Vacation,
Winnifred Colby Class in geography,
Harold O'Connell
A Little Girl,
iara Hart The Hag,
Eva French
The Meadow Musicians,
Vacation song,
Louise Nash
Florence Ethel Hart A little goose,
I will and I'll try, Russell Charles Fletcher The dead doll,
Mary Johnson i
School
Vacation Time,*
Llewellyn Marion Wood Music
Marthon Doak
Erma Edith Jackson A little boy’s troubles,
Baby'.' Logic.
-0 pupils |
The Dead Doll,
Marion Marguerite Heal A chain of maxims,
Lee Howard
Schools Prayer and potatoes,
Song, Grasshopper Green,
1
Marie Logan
Blanche Edna Pillsbury Rover in church,
Kitty Knew.
Eva Perkins J
Do you Love Butter ’.’ Beatrice Junellowes, Some one loves us best,
Lottie Braley.
Beautiful grandma,
Helen Augusta Ham.
What little boys should do, Norman Linwood Cottrell.
LOWER GRAMMAR, GRADE VI., BERTHA 1.
Concert Bee. In the Old Maple Tree,
BIRD, TEACHER.
Grade 11
A Secret,
Mattie May Moody Singing, Don't kill the birds.
Fred <)’(Onnell
Flower Song, Marion Marguerite Ileal, <Ipening address,
Kate Coombs
Beatrice June Howes, Helen Augus- The coining of the birds,
Mattie Merchant
ta
Ham, Belle Keating, Helen Why kill the birds,
Lurilla Patterson, Martha Statria A band of brothers, Rice lilack. Herbert
Coombs.
Brier, Janies Kelley, Charlie Decrow,
Arthur Shales, Warren Gentner, Clyde
uttie mms,
Hazel .Marguerite I'oak
When Papa's Sick, Bertha Frances Bobbins
Shute, Ralph Gilbertson, Lin wood
friends of the pupils. The schoolrooms were decorated with flowers,
flags
and pictures, and, with the young folks as a
centre, were pleasant to look upon. The
teachers in many of the grades were presented by their pupils with mementoes and
souvenirs. Following are the programs in

and

part of the correspondent, hut rests in
large degree upon the editors who do

The

Bertha L. Woods

CLOSING EXERCISES IN THE SCHOOLS. Advice Wanted

The giants of the forest must yield at
last to the continual blows of the woodsWhen the human blood has become
man.
clogged and impure the little drops of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, properly taken, will
fell the oak of bad blood.

UfccdA SaUafxuutfa
BRICK SCHOOL, PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,
MISS LILLIAN SPINNEY, TEACHER.

School
Opening Song,
Conceit recitation, “Our schoolroom.”
Lessons in Physiology,
School
Reading B’s in Grada I.
Song, “Who made the little birdie,”

Mildred Stront and Ethel Mosman
The Elephant's Trunk,
Robert Lines
Little Lot,
Pearl Robbins
Stella
and
Bessie Black
Song,
Grade I., A division
Number Work,
Concert Ree., “If a task is once begun."
School
Singing,
A seaman,
Willie Crosby
Mildred Strout
My Papa,

Song,
Gladys Carter
Grade III.
Reading,
Grades
II. and III.
Sounding Lesson,
Number Work,
Grade II.
Little Lucie,
Lucie Leavitt
“Mr.
Florida
( arrow
Bullfinch,”
Song,
There’s a time to work and a time to play.
Mary Brown
The woodpecker,
Oscar Olson
Ethel Savory
Song, “Beautiful Flowers,”
Lesson in geography,
Grade IV.
Concert l!ec.,
Clouds that wander through the sky."
Genie and Robert Carter
Song.
Lesson in nature study,
School
Concert ree., “Come little leaves.”
Grammar ree.,
Grade V.
Luet, “Vacation is here,"
Ethel Savory and Florida (’arrow
Motion Song, “Children: go to and fro."
1” children
America by all to close.
HKAI) (>F TIDE

GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

SADIE

A. HESS, PRINCIPAL.
class numbering thirteen graduated
from the grammar school last Friday afternoon.
The papers were nicely written and
well delivered, and the recitations were
suggestive and appropriate. The school
room was prettily decorated with ferns, cut
llowers and potted plants. The class colors
were pink and green.
The motto, “Take no
step backward." The exercises reflected
credit upon teacher and pupils, and were
highly appreciated by the large audience
present. Following is the program:

A

Music,
Salutatory,
Recitation,

Graduating class
Lilia May Sprague
Alfred Walton
Mamie Hurd

Music.
Class History,

Recitation,

Music.
Class Prophecy,

Knox. J. R. Sparrow, Commander of 1).
B. Carter Post, G. A. R„ recently received
from the government an order on the officer
in charge at Fort Knox for a cannon and 20
large shells. The gun was brought here
Saturday by Clarence Brown, and w ill be
mounted in front of the G. A. R. Hall at
Freedom village. The cannon weighs about
1,500 lbs. and the shells 100 lbs. each— .Miss
Addie Wescott, who has a position as
teacher in New Jersey, came home last
week and will spend the summer vacation
w ith her mother—At the Republican town
caucus held Monday p. in., G. K. Bryant and
S. G. Tilton were chosen delegates to the
State convention at Bangor. G. K. Bryant,
E. J. Vose, A. M. Shibles, F. A. Kenney
and 11. W. Wood were elected town commitee-Miss II. N. Millett occupied the
pulpit of the Baptist church last Sunday
morning—Harry Foster is boarding with
H. S. Banton.A Sunday school w ill be
organized at the Baptist church next Sun-

day

at 2

p.

Torturing

Disfiguring Humors

Itching, Burning,

Ruth Brown
Leona Bucklin
John Beckwith and Dick Gurney
Winifred 11. Kimbail
Recitation,
Duet.

Music,
Harold Shorey
Recitation,
9
Class Poem,
Blanche M. Thurston
Grace Fstelle Roberts
Valedictory,
A warding diplomas,
W. G. Hatch

I

IIai.i.iiai.e. Tile funeral of (i. B. Evans,
who died June 9th, was at his late home,
Tuesday I*, m., June 12th, Rev. T. R. Pentecost officiating. ..Mrs. M. B. Small of Thorndike is the guest of Mrs. M. W. White_
Geo. Lamb was at home from Portland over
Sunday-Fred M. Poland and wife and
B. F. Foster attended the F. W. B. quarterly
meeting in South Jefferson last week_E.
M. Clement and Mrs. F. A. Clement are sick
with tonsilitis
Lucy Stuart is at work
for C. A. Hall.

sell the

WE

For some time past Rev. R. T. Capen and
Miss Millett have been holding meetings in
the school house on Searsport avenue, just
beyond the stock farm. A few weeks ago a
Christian Endeavor Society was formed
there. There will be a meeting in the school
house Sunday afternoon at :*> o’clock : topic,
“What shall we do for Christ and the
Church?” Exodus 35:20-20, Romans 12:1-8.

Prayer meeting at the North church this,
Thursday, evening at 7.80; topic, “The
Privilege of 1’raising God,” Psalm ion;
Acts 8:1-0; 10:10-34. There will be no
preaching services Sunday, as the pastor is
out of the city. Sunday school at 12 m.
Consecration meeting of the Y. P. s. c. E.
at 0.30 p. m. : topic, “What shall we do for
Christ and the Church ?”
Romans 12:1-8,

Exodus 3.":20-20:

Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
to the number of 42, attended the service at
the Methodist church last Sunday forenoon
The pulpit and platform were very prettily
decorated with potted plants, ferns, etc.
Special music was rendered by the church
choir, and included a duett by Misses Spinney and Milly Sanborn. The pastor. Rev.
G. E. Edgett, took for his text the words
“A man who would have friends must show
himself friendly. But there is one friend
that sticketli closer than a brother." lie
dwelt on the virtues of friendship, looking
upon it as represented in the story of Damon
and Pythias. There was a large audience,
and all were well pleased with the discourse.
The tenth annual convention of.the Wal
do County C. E. Union, will be held in the
Congregational Church, Freedom, Me., Tuesday, July 3d. Following is the program :
afternoon. (Standard Time.)
1.30.
Devotional Services.
1.45.
Business; Reading of Minutes; Reof
port
Secretary and Treasurer; Report
from Societies ; Appointment of Committees.
2.30. Address, “The Secret of the Success of the Local Society," Rev. R. G. liar-

butt, Searsport.

2.50. “A School of Methods" ; (a) Paper,
The Secret of a Good Prayer Meeting," W.
B. Chase, Liberty.
3.00. Open Parliament on some Subject.
3.10.
(b) Paper, the Secret of Good
Committee Work, Miss Mamie E. Mathews,
Belfast.
3.20. Open Parliament on same subject.
3.. 30.
(c.) A Model Business Meeting,
conducted by Hosea B. Rhoades, Belfast.
4.00. Election of Officers.
4.15.
Address, “The Fourth of 1770 in
July 1900," Rev. R. T. Capen, Belfast.
EVENING.

7.15.
7.30.

Praise Service.

Address, “Right Lives on High
Planes," Rev. E. L. Marsh, Waterville.

Consecration Service.
Picnic dinner and supper will be served,
so please bring well tilled lunch baskets.

Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Fannie Wilson
and little daughter Angelia arrived home
from New York last rjreek—Miss Orianna
Harding and Miss Hibbard, from the Deaconess

Home, Boston,

are

spending several

weeks at Miss H.’s old home.The many
friends of Herman Avery will be glad to
hear that he is improving fast—Mrs.
Rebecca Harriman entertained the Ladies’
Mrs. George Gruby
Circle last Thursday
returned to her home in Boston, Mass., last
—

Friday.

“Quick
Blue Klame

Meal”

OIL STOVES
...ALSO...

The One, Two and Three Burt

Because it’s tor One Thing Only, and
Belfast is Learning This.

Wick Oil Stoves,

Nothing can he good lor everything.
Doing one thing will bring success.
Doan’s Kidney Tills do one thing only.
They’re for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill.
Here is Lewiston evidence t*» prove it:
Air. John Watson, general blacksmith

Can furnish ovens for any ol
on

the

We offer the best assortment

Sebattus road. I ewiston. Ate., says:
-Tor eight
years r had trouble with my baek. When suffermg at intervals from attacks. I was lame
the day and in severe pain at night. Alter

day's work it

was

TINWARE,

during
hard

a

something horrible t-> endure,
was eompelled to shift ap-

Soon after 1 retired. 1

j

position, looking for comfort, and as this continued all night. I arose often in the morning to lie
gin another day s work more tired than when I
went to bed. I read an account of Doan's Kidney
Tills curing a hack like mine and I went to a drug
store ami got a box. Well. [ kept takinc them
until the pain left, since I stopped I ha\e done
lots of heavy work hut my hack lias stood the

LAMPS,
NICKiEL

PLATED

COPP£fl

WARE, and all
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS
To be found in tin1
stock before
nan:-

....

Just such emphatic endorsement an he had
light here m Belfast, fail at Edmund Wilson's
drugstore and ask what is reported.
Sold for 50 cents per box at all (h alers. FosterAlilburn Co.. Buffalo. N. V.. sole agents for the

city, f \
purchasim;

Tin:

i.owi

Mitchell & Trussed

I'nited States.
Kemember the name-DOWS

and take

NOTICE.

no

substitute.

It yon are afflicted l>> any «lihabit'd tin* -kill ot your home |»1 >\ -■
lias made lit'.' miserable and a '*>;i -i•
the failure i>t all yo it ertort- t<>
not dospail or lose hope of ever 1."
but go at oner t«*

>

DR. E, W. THOMAS,

Bicycles.

The

Specialist,

whose -kil:tii! efforts have workand le-rlied score* of peep’.death.
l>r. riiomt- has performed main
cures of di-".i-es of long standing
phy-ieian- had pronounced itieuia
cure \o,i airelv as he has cured
of people m Maine who had given
htdng eured. are to-da> living proofderful powers, w Inch are a natora
with a remarkable knowledge ot
dies and scientific methods ft heali:
1 >r. Thomas will be at the
fine-

Economy and improvement* in methods of
manufacture, enable the makers to place a
fair, popular price on this popular Bicycle of

$40.00

evening.
The services at the Universalist church
Sunday will be as follows: At 10.4.~» a.
m., sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith
subject, “The Emotional in Religion:” at
12 m., Sunday school; at 0.15 p. m., young
people’s meeting. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

“stand.

ard” and

WICK LESS

—

Union prayer meetings for ladies will be
held in the Baptist vestry every‘Tuesday
afternoon, until further notice at :i :J0 o'clock.

next

j

CUTICURA PUREST OF BABY SOAPS

THE CHURCHES.

Next Sunday will be observed as Children's day at the Methodist church, with a
sermon to the children by the pastor in the
forenoon, and a children's concert in the

tn

the skin of crusts ami scales ami
thickened cuticle, Ci'TK'UK v Ointu
to instantly allay iuiting, irritation
llamination, and soothe and heal,
Cuba Resolvent (50c.), to cool and
the blood. A single set is often mi;]
cure the most torturing, di-digmii,_scalp, ami blood humors, rashes, itclm
irritations, with loss of hair, when t'
physicians and all other remedies t.,
POTTKR l>Rt O AND Ch**i. C«iRP.. S-> e l>r
.<! i!
How tn Cure Every Skin and t>

m.

Music.

Waldo Lodge, I. 0. (). F., will attend the
Unitarian church next Sunday forenoon.
There will he special music and a sermon to
the Order by the pastor, Rev. J. M. Leighton.

Sca|y

Consisting of Ccticu iia Soap (2.V.,.

strain."

Caro,ine Gilmore Hatch
Florence May Kimball

and

Eruptions of the Skin and
Scalp with loss of Hair
Complete External and Inter,
nal Treatment by Cuticura
The Set $1.25

WINDSOR HOTEL, BELl

\'

Thursday Evening, dune ’iStb,

WE ALSO HAVE THE FAVORITE

Forenoon.

-lime

'JPi h

I
HOUSE. EL! S

AMERICAN

U

Wednesday Evening, duly -1111
day Fommon dulv
15AM*OK HOUSE, KAN*<?

All wheels
and

fully warranted
guaranteed,

Kverj

Tuesday

Fvening

and

S'

llamblers and Meals fitted wild
KOKIN SON

"C. & J.” TI*ES

-"'el-esl

HOUSE. KICK''/'

Wednesday F.Aei.ing, duly 1 1*1
day Forenoon. duly
l§r K\ami nations free

jrg^Bieyele repairing

in all it* branehe*

done.
A

to

all

l)K. b. VV. Ti1()M

neatly
INo.

4w22

726 High 5t., Bat

good supply of FISHING T.U’RLK.

BE COMFORTABLE
A. C. BURGESS.
65 riain Street,

Belfast.

THE

LATEST IDEA

lv

...TRUSSES.
For ease and comfort

perfectly.
$g- No charge

c:r

all

for littim.

POOR 4 SON, DR iGl

JUST RECEIVED.

'

ALL THE LATEST IMPORTED

PERFUMES,
SOAPS,
TOILET WATER.
FACE POWDERS,

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SACHET POWDERS,

$33,000

SURPLUS,

COSMETICS, ETC.
BATH SPONGES.

OS POSITS SOI
Safe

deposit boxes

)

Tooth,
Nail and
Hair

[

BRUSHES,
and

POWDER and PUFFS.

rent

#X

a

at

$.1. 55

year.

unequaled m h.
UNEXCELLED in; security

Our new

DRESSING CASES,

tor

vault is

end

burglary in the country.
renting boxes can have
privilege of taking their boxes to
Those

in the city
or money refunded.
Lowest

prices

;!:■
an

hank.

POOR & SON, Druggists. R. A. FREXCH k H.
HAVE A

DR. P. E. LUCE,

Physician & Surgeon
DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.

Belfast,

Opera House Block,

Me.

Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 i*. m.
N. B. Night Calls promptly answered from the
Office.
Telephone No. 35-2.

MEETING OF CREDITORS.
U. S. District Court)
for the
District of Maine, )

}

In

Bankruptcy.

The first meeting of the creditors of Marshall
H. Rand of Monroe, Maine, adjudged bankrupt upon his own petition, to prove their claims
against him and choose one or more trustees of
his estate, will be held at the office of the referee,
Belfast, Maine, on the 12th day of July, A. D.
1900,rat 9 o’clock a. n.
WILLIAM F. THOMPSON,
lw 36
Referee for Waldo District.

SHIRT
WAISTS

)

I. AIM E LINE

AND

j

|) PULI LY

j

Oome at once and make
Also a complete line of

a

BEL i
good

■-

m

CO
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may be foimd'hei
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_

Belfast

Savings Bank

Notice is hereby given that Saving- i; \
9163, issued by this Bank, has been l< -; 1
plication has been made for a duplicate
cordiug to laws regulating issuing new l*"'"''
BreaWILLIAM H.
Belfast, June 21,1900.—3w25
'1

QlflMBY

^HE

news OF BELFAST.
The Republican voters
-i all who desire to support the
that party at the coining elec.nested to meet in caucus at

Notice.
a

t

j
;

Saturday Evening,
it 7.
o’clock, to elect eleven
lit State Convention at Bangor
4. and nineteen delegates to
Ming,

on

to

invention, to be bidden in Bel-

August

las of

next.

iiucan City Committee.
t buck board parties went to
Friday evening to attend th&
a. vises of the Searsport High
-t

been granted as follows:

nave

dews, etc., (special accrued
::ah A. Wilson, Belfast, $8; in\\ Bitner, Unity, $17.
President of the Maine
onunissioners went to Searsta> to see a case of glanders rein
by Dr. W. L. West. The
a> killed.
: wring,
le

:'i

(

of letters remaining in the
June ldth: Ladies—Mrs.
Gentlemen—F. W. llenderMarslin, Geo. M. Willey,

i>t

dice

n

pitcher plant flowers in the

!

and The Journal office have
attention. They were gathI the week near the
pond on
ui farm in Searsmont.
>*

h
■

■

has written very feeling
Commander Cobbett
"hail Post, ami to merchants
did him honor on his visit to
aiorial Day.
He expects to
tuain in August, and says if he
>u eh come to Belfast.
-*

letters to

Military Band, Frank A.
jo pieces, and
Nye’s
pieces, have been engaged

■

>l

Senate. V.V2. K. A. F. <
for
ial excursion and clambake
< d escent Beach on
a ad
WednesF. .1 Pooler and others will
J* e \enI'sion and render selecug and on the return.
There
■_
in the pavilion at Crescent
•,

■

Daily Neyvs.

g<>!-

The

.1 wor.s.

following

star

in Maine

are announced :
to Waldoboro, leave
'• a.
Sunday.
m.: arexcept
hy s a. m. Leave Waldoboro

-i's

deity

day.

ui

Belfast. Leave on
a. but
later than A.:top. m. :
b hours.
! .ibert> daily,
T. lb a. m.
Leave Belfast
Minday, J lb p. m.: arrive
■■

to
not

Ir y

lb p.

m.

the Maine
into *‘fl'ect next Sunday.
■'•••
Belfast branch is slightly
■! 1 oyvs
Trains leave Belfast
-.o
and
j». m., and arrive at
and n p. m.
Locomotive fora Hit'll has been in use on the
ii severa
years, has been re:l*ered Jb, and returned to the
ime

■

table

of

■

...

■

a

old citizens come home to roost
glit to make a concerted effort
Hack street- and yards should
;t i«'ii ami everything that is untmd into presentable appearance,

•■main sonieold tottering, drunkat ought to be laid low.
F.very
that is snatched away adds so
general air «»f comeliness. Much
few years has been done in this
but there is room for still more.
ourier-Gazette.
reading the above paragraph
id'
through the principal streets
and thought that our city was
mg better.
Still there may be
movement, and if so the sug<
R
mirier-tiazette witli regard
id'oi-k
ity will not come amiss,
:

1

•'

<
\i
\si.
Samuel A. Bate
valuable j-year-old heifer last
•■onditions that led him to have
'• in examination
by Dr. \Y. L.
nanan.
Dr. West found the
small. not more than one-third
the walls very thin, and the
ii dilated and weakened.
The
badly congested, but the other
normal. The heifer was apit
right at noon, but was very sick
"wing sign- of violent exertion,
"bably been clia-ed by dogs, she
morning. Dr. West thinks that
t.
being abnormally small and
liable to perform its functions
-cu re exertion.
Such cases are
-i

'•

The Belfast W. C. T. U. to the number
of about 25 attended the County Convention
in Monroe Tuesday, by teams furnished by
the Belfast Livery Co. The meeting this,
Thursday, afternoon will be with Mrs. Mary
(>. Littlefield, Xo. 68 Union street.

j

j

I

|
|

]

There is an exhibition of
photographs,
from Rahael’s paintings, at the Public

Lib!

rary.
The Universalist Sunday School made an
excursion to Swan Lake yesterday by buckboards.

CONSUMPTION
never

stops because the weather

painful illness. She was born in China,
Maine, was nearly 91 years old, and has lived with her husband, F. A. Russ, H3
years.
He survives her, with two sons and one
daughter. A fuller notice of her life will be
published next week.

The X'on-Partisan \V. C. T. Alliance “and
is warm.
We publish in another column, for the
invited friends” will hold its annual Field j
The death of Mrs. Margaret Mary t*ark,
benefit of our Democratic readers, the call
Then why stop tailing
widow of Isaiah Dinsmoor, which took
Day on Tuesday, June 26th, at the residence i for their State Convention in
place |
July
Lewiston,
SCOTT'S EMULSION
of Mrs. C. ^V Pilsbury on X’orthport 11th.
at the home of her
cousin, Leonard A.
***-A.T*ft*
Avenue. If stormy,the first fair day. Picnic
simply because it’s summer ?
Morrison, in Derry, Monday, May 28, while
A. B. Stantial of Brooks was in the
will
heal
It
city
it
dinner. Buckboards will start from the j
your
taking
expected for some weeks, nevertheless came
yesterday. He will have cultivated strawschoolhouse common at lo a. m.
as a great shock and sorrow to her wide
and make them strong for
berries in the market the last of this week
circle of friends. Although 72 years of age,
another winter.
By the recent annual readjustment of post or the first of next.
her vivacity and cheerfulness of
spirit enoffices and postmasters' salaries Belfast
50c. and $1.00; all druggiata.
deared her to the young as well as the old,
The liege saw mill built by the Belfast
again becomes a second-class office and the
and all mourn a friend of rare
mental, social,
Machine and Foundry Co. for McKay &
and spiritual endowments. She was born
salary of the postmaster is increased to $2,000
in Belfast, Maine, the
was loaded on a scow
daughter of Capt.
per year. The office went into the third Dix, shipbuilders,
Andrew W. and Margaret (Morrison) Park,
and towed to Bucksport, Monday.
OBITUARY.
class, with a considerable reduction of
both of whom were natives of this town.
Mrs. E. P. Alexander, Grand Supt., has
In early life a teacher, after her marriage
salary, after the decline of the patent mediGeorge J. Brown (lied very suddenly of in 1852 to Isaiah Dinsmoor she was for many
cine business, hut there has been for some just returned from a trip in various parts of
at
Poor’s
home
Mills, years a resident of this town. Her husband
time a gradual increase in the general bus- the state in the interest of J uvenile Tem- heart disease at his
lie ate breakfast with died in 1881. Mrs. Dinsmoor had unsual litiness of the office. The change goes into plary. A fine large temple was instituted in Thursday forenoon.
erary talents, and had contributed poems to
his family, appearing to be in good health, the louths’
Burnham with Mrs. Mary Hart as Supt.
Companion and other periodeffect July 1st.
and soon after went to his shop. The school icals. She wrote a poem for the towns’ 150th
Tim Chops.
Sunlight Juvenile Temple will entertain children were to go on a picnic, and Mr. anniversary celebration in 1892 and others
The latest bulletin of the
for different public occasions. She united
Maine State Board of Agriculture, June 16, the several Temples from East and South Brown went to his barn to get a
rope for them with the
Presbyterian church in 1870, and
JUST PURCHASED. We bought the entire lot of
tells a most cheerful story of the condition Belfast, Head of Tide and Burnhaiu at their to use for a
was
on
it
and
was one of its most useful and active memcoiling
manufacturers’
swing
of crops in Maine, and gives promise of the hall Saturday, June 23d, at 2 p. m. A liter- the Hoor when he fell forward. He was taken bers, being at the time of her death the
samples at ONE-HALF value. We shall place the whole lot on our
most abundant harvests in years.
ary entertainment will be given, after which into the house and a physician was sent for. president of the ladies’ benevolent society.!
counters at 10 o’clock sharp this day for sale.
Follow
Mrs. Dinsmoor assisted her cousin, Mr. Mor- \
ing is a synopsis of the returns from Waldo refreshments will be served.
Hr. Pearson was met on the road near the nson, when he removed to
some j
Derry
county :
William Larrabee was brought to Belfast house and was there in a few minutes, but weeks ago, and was taken sick with the grip |
soon after, and after a lingering illness died I
of grass fields, nw per cent. last week by
'Condition
(Deputy Sheriff F. X. Vose. Mr. Brown was dead when he arrived. The from a resultant brain
Condition of pastures, n:lpercent. Amount
trouble.
After l
disease
of
the
Larrabee
valvular
was
arrested
doctor
it
in
Rock
taken
pronounced
each
land,
at Derry, the body was brought to
of young stock turned to pasture: Colts, OH
prayers
her
a carriage painter
home
heart.
was
to
Mr.
where
Brown
where
he
was
tried
before
funeral
Justice
church,
cent;
htt
services
Unity,
per
young cattle,
per cent; sheep,
were held on Thursday, her pastor, Rev.
ill percent. Blossom of fruit trees:
Apples, Myrick for larceny, and was committed to and had been in the business in Belfast Albert
141 per cent; plums, 1:12 per cent; strawWatson, speaking
from the
to await the action of the Grand Jury at about 25 years. He was a member of the firm words “She hath done feelingly
The regular retail prices on these
what she could.”
berries, irj per cent; other small fruits, 05 jail
goods would be $2.00 to $12.00.
of
business
in
Howard
Brown
&
doing
Appropriate music was rendered by the
Varieties of apples blossoming the September term of S. J. Court.
per cent.
^“Secure some of these bargains early.
church
and
the
choir,
was
most fully, Ben Davis. Baldwin, Greening,
laid
on
to
rest
the
street
Perkins
Washington
building
body
Jas. F. Fernaiil, Superintendent of Grove
beside that of her husband in the beautiful
King. Acreage in potatoes, p:( per cent.
several years, but the lirm dissolved about Ilill
cemetery which she loved so well. Of
Acreage in corn, os per cent. Amount of Cemetery, has received his new hearse and 20
his partner, Chas. H. Howard, her four sons, two
years
ago,
on
51
cent.
survive, William W.
hand,
hay
used it first on Wednesday for the funerals of
per
moving to Massachusetts, and Mr. Brown Dinsmoor, an architect in Boston, the deTin*; Bi-;xiux-Blooim.;ooi» Concert. It Mrs. Gilmore and Mrs. Russ. It is of the
of the Armstrong Memorial building,
signer
continuing the business alone. This spring a-nd Horace P.
of Canobie Lake.
was not a large audience that
appeared in latest design, and is a handsome vehicle. he built a shop near his house at Poor’s She leaves alsoDinsmoor,
several grandchildren, two
the Belfast Opera House last Monday even- Mr. Fernald has also bought a pair of black
He sisters, Mrs. James Barker of West WindMills and had a fine run of business.
ing to listen to Mr. Max Bendix, violin solo- horses and a new set of harnesses, making was an
ham, and Miss
many years
honest, reliable man in every way, Mr. Morrison’s Louise Park, for
ist. and M rs. Katherine Bloodgood,contralto: a complete new outfit. The hearse was sold
housekeeper, and one brotha line workman, a model husband and father,
Horace
Park
er,
of
Me.
the
a
and
Belfast,
Exeter,
city
that, together lie
year ago,
hut what it lacked in numbers it made up in by
leaves an aged mother, a wife, formerly N. II., News-Letter.
appreciation, and the applause which greet- with the horses, has since been the property Leiella Rowell of Moutville, and four chilDuring the month of .TI LY we take our annual account of stock,
ed the several numbers was spontaneous | of the superintendent.
ami in order to reduce the same we
CO. F, FOURTH MAINE REUNION.
dren, the eldest 1:; years of age. He also
propose to sell YEHY CHEAP.
and hearty. Both the violinist and the voThe summer arrangement of mails on the
leaves one brother, Alden Brown of Twickcalist were artists, and the same may be said Boston steamers will go into effect June
The annual reunion of Co. F, Fourth
enham, Oregon, and three sisters, Ellen M.,
of the accompanist. Miss Maud Paradis of 23th.
Mails from Boston will arrive by the wife of
Volney Thompson of Montville.Mrs. Maine Infantry, was held in Brooks, June :
Boston. '1 hose who failed to attend missed steamer every morning except Monday, and
Lena Frost and Annette Brown of Belfast, 13th. The Grand Army Hall was hand- j
a musical treat.
will leave Mondays at 3 o'clock, and other
lie was made a Mason in Unity Lodge of somely decorated with dowers, dags, etc. j
Nouth Belfast. Bov. George B. Hatch days, except Sunday, at 4.30. The delivery Thorndike, and afterwards Remitted to About one-lialf of the
surviving members j
of Berkeley, Pal., has been visiting his of the post office will be open Sundays one Timothy Chase Lodge of Belfast, lie was of the
Presicompany were present.
hour
after
the
steamboat mails. also a member of Waldo Lodge of Odd Fel- dent Albert II. Rose of Brooks
brothers a few days this week. He recently
distributing
called
The
Islesboro
mails
now
arrive and depart lows.
an ved from atrip to
The funeral was held at his late the meeting to order, and remarks and
Kurope and is to return to California soon.
He gave a very in- twice daily from the post office—at 0.43 a. m. home .Satunlaj afternoon.
Rev. G. E. Kd- reminiscences from many of the comrades
teresting account of his visit to St. Peter’s and 3 i*.m. The Liberty mail via Searsmont gett officiated and members of the masonic followed. It was voted to hold the next
now closes at 2 o’clock instead of 1.43 as forin Borne to a large audience in the church
fraternity escorted the body to the grave in reunion at Brooks, on or near the li>tli of
last Sunda\ evening
Our village has the merly.
West Belfast cemetery.
June, that date being the anniversary of the
distinction of furnishing the valedictorian,
muster into service of the company. James
Bank Concert.
The Belfast Band gave
the salutatorian, the writer of part of the the first
Pattee of Belfast, a member of Co. I). of
open-air concert of the season on
Mrs. Mary Gilmore died at the home of
class prophecy and the composer of the ode at the school house common
the Fourth Maine Regiment, was present
Tuesday evening. her daughter. Mrs. Charles C. Coombs, on
the graduation of the High school class
and was elected an honorary member of Co.
The band-stand, which is ten years old. is
the Lineolnville road. June 17th, at the adlast Saturday evening.Mis. Frank A. not safe to use and the band
occupied chairs vanced age of 7S years and 4 months. She F, Fourth Maine Association. Lorenzo J).
Buss died last Monday, after a lingering on the
ground. (>ur citizens should see that was born in County Antrim, Ireland, and Jones of Brooks, who served in the 14th
illness.
She was the oldest person in this a suitable band-stand is
provided and light- married Janies Gilmore, who died in that Massachusetts infantry and later in the
-.nan,,..
I
vicinit \.
First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, was
ed. The following program was given:
Shortly after his also
country 1!* years ago.
elected an honorary member.
Tin-. Better (.’akkikus. The new meth- March, Kecvesonian,
Both
Reeves death Mrs. Gilmore ami her children came
worm «.i».u..w
Kalliwoda
od of designating the length of service has Concert Overture in F,
accepted and thanked the association for
Porto Rican Dance,
Missud to America and settled in Elizabeth, X. J.,
the honor conferred on them. Letters were
gone into effect in the postotlice department
Selection from Maritana.
Wallace where she lived until a short time ago,
read from Winthrop II. Chick of Boston,
ami the local letter carriers are beginning to Fantasia on Hungarian Dances,
when she came to Belfast to live with her
w.«h
ar. by Moses
and other comrades expressing regrets at
appear with their new uniforms, bearing
one
leaves
GilShe
James
son,
Hall daughter.
My Creole Queen,
stars instead of stripes, which in the
not being able to attend the reunion. The
past
more of Elizabeth, N. J., and two daughNew Advertisements.
have been used.
Carle
Jones
The substitute letter carfollowing officers were elected for the comters, Mrs. Harriet Coombs of Belfast and
rier is designated by a small black bar on announce a three day’s sale of jardinieres,
ing year: President, Albert II. Rose,
Mrs. Catherine Higginson of Fitzhugli, Out.;
the coat sleeve, while the regular carrier, at 23 per cent, discount from regular prices.
Brooks; vice president, John F. Stone,
also 1:» grandchildren.
The funeral was
after five years’ service, is entitled to wear Remember that this sale is for three days
Carmel; secretary, \V. C. Rose, Brooks;
held yesterday forenoon, Rev. G. E. Edgett
one black star.
William A.
The years of service are only, June 21st, 22nd and 23d
treasurer, Jefferson Hobbs, Brooks.
officiating. The bearers were her neighbors,
shown as follows: Ten years,two black stars ; Clark, manufacturing clothier, Plienix Row,
An excellent dinner was served. After 1
James P. Wight, A. S. Redman, Orlando
1." years, one red star: 20
the rations were disposed of a tine pragram
years, two red tells how he has practically revolutionized Herrick and ( lias. A. Piper.
the clothing business.
stars : 2f> years, one silver star ; ;i0
He sells clothing of
was presented, as follows:
years, two
silver stars: :»"> years, one gold star; 4n years, good quality at heretofore unheard-of low
Brooks Band
Music,
( apt. Thomas Warren (lied at his home Address of Welcome,
J. H. Gordon
Dr. E. W. Thomas, the specialist,
two
^gold stars. The Belfast carriers are prices
E.
I>.
Tasker
of Jackson
Response,
will beat the Windsor Hotel, Belfast, Thurs- on the Lincolnville road June 14th, at the
entitled to wear one black star.
Brooks Band
Music,
day evening, June 28tli, and Friday evening, advanced age of 85 years. lie was horn in Remarks by several members.
SiKAMEii Notes.
The steamer M. * Nl. June 2fftli— Colburn’s Shore
Mamie Hobbs
Store is estab- Islesboro, a son of Capt. George Warren, Recitation,'
resumed her route, liuek.sport and (
Male Quartette
amden, lished at the new stand, 81 Main street, for- and spent his life in the coasting trade, Song,
Remarks.
last Thursday, relieving the Tremont, w hich
merly the White Store, which has been commanding some of the best vessels in Exercise by children.
w ill he run as an excursion boat
from BanL. Estes
handsomely fitted up for the.business, that that business. lie married in 1838 Hannah Declamation,
The
SI. & SI. has been painted up in line
ner.
Mrs. Lizzie Chase
of a first-class, up-to-date shoe store. Re- Warren of Xortliport, with whom he lived Song,
Remarks,
shape and came out in dazzling white w ith a member the
place, next door below Harry
years, or until her death, which occurred Song,
Quartette
cream-colored stack,...The senior class of
Clark's clothing store.See notice of Sav- May 2(ith last. They came to Belfast short- Story,
the Bangor High school will go to Hock land
Brooks Band
Dr. T. N. Pearson of ly after their marriage and have since lived Music,
ings Bank book lost
to-day. June 21, in the steamer imbria. Morrill offers for sale the Isaac Mixer
Company F., 4th Maine, was first in complace, here. Of their three sons and three daughThe boat will stop at Xortliport to accomoso-called, situated on the road to the Head ters but one son, Capt. Royal W. Warren of mand of Captain Andrew D. Bean of Beldate the cottagers of that resort_The silof the Tide, 2i miles from the city. See Belfast, remains. The deceased was the fast: first lieutenant, James S. Huxford,
ver star entered
upon her summer time- advt. for particulars.c. B. Patterson is last of his family, as his wife was of hers Brooks; second lieutenant, Charles Bird of
table on the Belfast, Isleshoru and
astiue closing out the stock of the Banner Shoe and the son is of his. The funeral was held Rockland. After the resignation of ( apt.
route June pith, and now makes two round
Store at No. 04 High street, up-stairs, and Saturday afternoon, Rev. G. E. Edgett Bean, the company was in commaind of
trips daily.Beginning next Monday the is offering great bargains in all lines. See officiating. The bearers were his neighbors Lieut. George G. Davis, who afterward beBoston A- Bangor steamersr will make six
We have
came its captain, and later a major, anil at
received 4 CRATES new
The annual meeting of the Henry Bateman, W. S. Olson, A. S. Red
and
prices quoted
round trips a week. See the new timetable. odd Fellow ’s
the close of the war was a lieutenant colonel,
building Association w ill be man and Thomas Frisbee.
find
we
too
lie was among the prisoners at Libby Prison
many.
Acchikxts. ltenj.T. Boynton id' Slontville held at Odd Fellows Hall, Belfast, July 4th,
came to Belfast last
and was in the number which escaped in
Friday for treatment. at 7 p. m.
in this city have received the the famous
Relatives
He was at work in L. K. Pitcher's mill in
“dig out."
San [iv point. Mr. O. W. Royal of Ban- news of tlie death at Indio, Calif., May Ski,
The company was mustered into service
Lineolnville and cut off the middle linger of
his left hand with a saw.Fred Frisbee gor visited at ,1. \Y. Grant’s last Saturday of Theodore L. Johnson. He went there for at Rockland, and went on to Washington
Miss Amy I. Maxfield is at his health, but died of consumption after an and camped there but a short time when
lost the end of one finger of his right hand and Sunday
He leaves a
in machinery on which he was at work in home from Orono for a short vacation_ illness of only six months.
they began a truly wonderful career. They
Miss Jennie Grant from Bar Harbor has widow, Mary Moore, a native of Belfast, were in 33 battles and saw some of the
from
is the
on all of these
F. A. Howard A Son's screw-driver
heaviin
factory
visited her mother here_Miss Lucia daughter of Hr. Calvin Moore. The family est
fighting in the whole war, serving through
Tuesday forenoon.(}eo. \V. Townsend of lately
stock
left
here
for
California
Shute
came from
ago.
thirty
years
Bangor Saturday for a
the Peninsular campaign.
Searsmont met with quite a serious accident
Some of the
Mr. Johnson was a lawyer by profession battles in
short visit with her parents at the Narrows
which they saw service were'tliosa
Monday He was hauling some logs with a
and
had
a
futura.
He
was
one
of
the
-Mrs. George Mansur from Bangor is at
bright
of Bull Run, Bailey’s Cross Roads, Yorkpair of horses, having the logs chained to
JUNE
the Mansur cottage at the Point for awhile. best of men, and a good husband. The re- town
four wheels.
siege, Williamsburg, Seven Pines
When near the house the
w
mains
ere brought to San Francisco and
-Mrs.
James
Richards
and
Mrs.
John
Fair
horses started suddenly and Mr. Townsend
Oaks, Savage Station, Charles City
JUNE
Littlefield have returned from Boston where interred in the Moore lot in Mountain View cross
w as struck
roads, Malvern Hill, Harrison Landby a stake on the forward wheels
Oakland.
Cemetery,
visited
several
they
weeks_Mrs.
Caro
and knocked down.
JUNE 23.
The hind wheels
ing, Second Bull Run, Chantilla, Rapin
Leach of Orland has been here for a few
Passed over him, breaking one leg at the
Heights, Fredericksburg, Chaneellorville,
with
her
Mrs.
Cora Perkins_
sister,
ankle and also causing a dislocation. He is days
Mrs. Mary E. Russ died at her home at the Gettysburg, Wilderness, North Anna River,
attended by Hr. I’. A. Crooker and is doing Mrs. Annie Cobe of Chicago and Mrs. Ella Head of the Tide, Monday, after a long and Hanover Court House and Cold Harbor.
The
is for the above ? DAYS ONLY.
Slade of (lakville, Conn., drove from Northas well as could be
expected.
port last week for a visit with Mrs. W. P.
The Bkihge.
Contractor II. A. Bab- Watts and
family here— Mrs. Melvin Grant
bidge has the work on the bridge well under Mrs. Samuel Grant and Mrs. Merahla Black
way and w ill finish it as quickly as possible,
were called to Orland last
Sunday by the
consistent with doing thorough work. Sell. death of
their brother, Mr. Fred Leach_
Senator arrived Monday from llangor with Children’s
day was observed here last Suna cargo of timber and 4-incli
plank, and a day by an appropriate sermon in the mornraft of piles arrived Tuesday from St. John.
ing and concert in the evening. The church
A row of piles will first be driven
along the was prettily decorated with plants and cut
southerly side and the work will be con- flowers and both services were largely attinued from them. Two idle drivers will tended.(
I wish to dispose of my stock of
apt. Henry Sumner Black, a
be used, one worked by steam.
Mr. Bab- former resident of
Sandypoint, died in’New
BOOTS
unci
SHOES
bidge says he shall keep- a foot path open York June 10th, aged 81
years !) months.
across the bridge as much as
We have successfully demonstrated that
New and First-Class.
possible during Last February he was attacked with la
at once, and offer:
the work, ami when this cannot be done a
Ladies’ Puritan $3.00 Slioe*;for.$3.00
grippe and paraylsis and never recovered.
ferry will lie run for foot passengers. The He was the son of Alex, and Martha Fames
Wise & Cooper $3.04) .Shoe for.. 1,75
ll:lnl .111(1 soft rubber,
New England Telephone A
1.50 j £.• rfi M
Sophia $3.50 Shoe for
Telegraph Co. Black andone of nineehildren, twoof whom
■*
Russet Vesting Top $3.00 Shoe. 1.15
has put its wires into a temporary aerial uow remain
j
Mrs. Joseph Merritliew of
Dongola Oxford $1.00 Shoe for .05
cable, ;o that it can be easily handled when California and Mrs.Martha French of
.OF....
SandyMen’s Russet Calf $3.50 Shoe for. 3.35
necessary. These wires are in charge of point. In early life he followed the
NURSERY BOTTLE HTTINOS,
sea,
Patent Leather $3.50 Shoe for.... 1.35
Levi ( lay. The Western Union wires are and after
was devoted to his farm here
Boys' Box Calf $3.50 Shoe for. l. ;0 RUBBER HOSE,
in charge of John Dolioti', who is
Sat. Calf *1.35 Shoe for.
putting until the death of his wife, Margaret Clif.75
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
them in condition so that temporary changes ford
Youths’ Russet Calf $1.00 Shoe for.05
Black, about six years ago, and since
made
from honest fabrics and in a tailor-like manner
may be quickly made.
then he has lived with his daughter, Mrs.
Shoes for Misses and Children at the same
FINOER COTS,
can be sold at heretofore
discount. Have a full line of Alim's Slippers
Chat. The annual campmeeting of the Laura Staples, in White Plains, N. V., and
which retail from $1.00 upwards, we are sellNIPPLE SHIELDS,
Penobscot Spiritual Temple association, at was buried from there. He leaves, besides
for
SOc. per pair. Remember these are
ing
not old styles, but are good, up-to-date
BREAST PUnPS,
goods.
Verona Park, will begin Sunday, August his daughter, thirteen grandchildren and
and see me, if I can lit you I will save
t^’Call
5, and continue until August 27. ..Dr. W. L. three great grandchildren. He was one of
ATOMIZERS,
OLOV3S,
you money. Don't forget the place,
West, veterinarian, tested last week a herd the oldest members of this church, and was
We use no satinettes or unserviceable fabrics of
and all other robber goods found in a first-class
No.
64 High Street, Up-Stairs.
of milch cows bought by E. L. Bryant for the an honest, industrious citizen, one who will
store.
any kind.
Our Suits, even at the lowest prices that we
farm at the alms-house and hospital on Long long be remembered by relatives and friends.
C. B. PAITfcRSON.
quote
are made from either
The new
strong, serviceable all-wool
Island, Boston
at DillTRY

Keep
lungs,

|

6E0. W. BURKETT’S.

Prices from *1.00 to *6.50

»

Radical Reductions in Prices!»

2000 Yds, Silk Finish Aloe Cloths,-,^., only
1 Lot All Wool Filled Challies,only
1 Case Satteens, Black Grounds, only

6c.

tOc.

10c.

1000 Yds. Japenese Silks, Pencil Stripes, only
10 Pieces All Wool Dress Goods only
1 Job Lot of Ladies’ and Misses Hats only

—

1 Case

Thompson’s Summer Corsets,

25c.

25c.

25c.

45c.

only

1 Case 1-Yard Wide

Percales,
1 Case Gents’Laundered Shirts,

50c.

10 Doz. Print Wrappers,

62c.

6c.

50 Ladies’ Suits Reduced 25 per cent, in price.

—

GEO. W. BURKETT, Odd Fellows’ Block

J

—

—

_-.JARDINIERES.
just

—

Jardinieres,

have bought

25 Per Cent. Discount

—

vii'kky.

mt resort
the

city

The summer colony at
on the shore of the
bay

at their cottages
lie Pitcher and Johnson
have been painted, while at the
•nid Riggs cottage improvements
time in progress.
It would seem
are now

I

'•ason.

proprietors

lay awake nights
kins, and devote the days to exeeutWith a long tom mounted on an
•x to
repel foreign foes, with Judge
to administer the law, with
gardens
and clam and dinner privileges
nt doors,the Battery colony would
prepared for any emergency.
I-, s. Pitcher now has his
sloop
*> in commission and at moorings
■Rage.
The Pottle cottage will soon
i by Mrs. J. T. Pottle and her son
P'dtle, who expect to spent some
this season. Another improvenoticed is putting the road in orad- from Nortliport avenue to
must

'•

••

■

'Rery.
I i.ms. The old schooner Polly,
lame, brought a cargo of salt from
'•'i Mvan A Sibley Co
last week.
s. <
Rich has bought sch. MeuCucksport, a craft of 7"> tons net,
I'uicksport in 1847-Sells. Oliver
.1. V. Wellington loaded ice for
i>t Light A Power Co. for New
past week.Sch. Emma S.
•‘Mt to Rockland last Friday for rethe marine railway—Sch. Methe»|*t. Snow, sailed from New York,
Ci for Point-a-Pitre,
Guadaloupe,
-■•ueral cargo; thence to Turk’s Is>»ad salt for Belfast, Me., at 8 cents
Cie]
Brig Telos, lleagan, was lost
•vest end of Aves Island, while on
passage from Guadaloupe to Bonaire;
total wreck ; partly insured; crew
at Laguayra—The ship Josephus,
\'.

••

—

rtl

badly damaged by fire on the
May 7, at Constable Hook, N. J.,

was

regular price

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

tie

J

|“lriK

was

to

goods

21,

22,

SATURDAY,

price

CARLE & JONES, [stores!

WE HAVE PRACTICALLY

CLOSING OUT SALE.

—

# CLOTHING $

BELFAST,'

Rubber Goods.

^yr* nges,

^

^

44

GOOD

QUALITY,
...

Unheard=of Low Prices.

cottage
ingham's point, Camden, completed by Dr.
Monroe. Miss S. A. Mansur has returnload a cargo of case oil for F. II.
of
New
Dillingham
has been ed from a visit to Boston....Mr. and Mrs.
York,
hong, w as to be sold at public auction named Gray Lodge....The new wharf at William Matthews and their
daughter, Mrs.
York yesterday, June 20th. ..Among Fort Point will be 35 x 50 feet. R. S. Davis
of Camden is the builder_Not only the Data Hill, and children, spent the day at
local charters are the following: Sch.
apple crop promises to be big this year but Capt. Durham’s last week....Rev. J. S.
’•i
Bailey, New York to Bangor, coal, all sorts of fruit crops_Ripe
field straw- Blair was in town last week calling on
S,*H. Lygonia, Edgewater to Stockton berries were reported by several parties friends and was warmly welcomed.. .T/Will
| June 14th and
Freeman ship- Webber, who was reported sick last week,
v,!,||k% coal, $1.; sch. Jose Olaverri, New ped a car-load 15th.Ralph
of cattle for Brighton Satur- is better... Eddie Nealley has moved his
to Havana, case oil,
private terms; day—James W. Knight of Northport lias barn and is rapairing it.Mrs. Emma Col•• C. Luce, Rockport to St.
Thomas, a handsome Elmbrook colt, 5 years old, grey, son is better—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowprivate terms; sch. E. J. Pendleton, 16 hands high, and weighing ia50 pounds.... den, who have been married about six
j
Elijah Phillips, who drives the Northport years, welcomed their first child, a son
llswi(*k to Reedy Island,or Philadelphia, avenue school
team,treated all his passengers (Henry) June 13th....Two white bronze
*4.75....Sch. William Mason arriv- to oranges the last day of school_Warren monuments have been erected in town, one
Juue n to load ice for New York for the E. Marsh has add ed a very neat veranda to in the Monroe cemetery for Ezra Pattee, and
his residence, the “Langworthy house,” on one in the southern part of the to wn to DeaLight A Power Co.
Market street.
con Joseph Hobertson.
"f

price

for.

—

Cheviots, or fast color, standard quality Worsteds or
Cassimeres.
Our Overcoats are made from Kerseys and
Fancy
Overcoatings from well-known mills only.

____

HORSES.
We have

WILLIAH A. CLARK,
Manufacturing Clothier,
Phenix Row, Belfast, Maine.

a

good

lot

of

NATIVE HORSES,
weighing from 900 to 1400 lbs.,
which must be sold before \July 1st
regardless of

cost.

LANCASTER & WEST.

ANOTHER BOTTLE OF

Kent’s

Celery

The best medicine

Wine,

ever

compounded.

CITY DRUG STORE,
BELFAST, MAINE.
EDMUND WILSON, Proprietor.

FOR RENT.
The store and office

recently occupied by the
Condon Manufacturing Company" and “Banner
Shoe Store.”
Belfast, March

C. O. POOR.

29,1900.—13tf

the recognition

MRS. POMFRET, MAKER OF GENIUSES

came

Alclton T. Hatch was almost a prodigy.
one ordinarily versed in the
distinctive marks of embryo genius, be
might have seemed prodigy pure and
simple. Two circumstances, however,
kept him out of the infant phenomenon
class; he was as yet a prophet in his own
country, and Airs. I\outlet refused to
give Him his standing. It was not
known among the Apville people just
why .Melton T. was outside the pale of
genius, hut all understood there was
some good reason,
s-o it seemed openly
schismatic of Airs. Ilanslom—the new practice.”
tailor’s wife—to declare that the hoy
"You can practice all you want here,”
teas a genius
positively. And when Airs. she retorted unmoved, leading him into
I'o'.ntret was quoted by the opposition, the sitting room and seating him before
Airs. Ilanslom had laughingly added ; tin machine.
that comets were always more or less |
"I've got some sewing that’s got to be
inconvenient to celestial bodies of fixed ! done, and 1 can't do it myself on acand
that
a
certain person could count of the rheumatism. You sit right
habits,
not hope to order the universe forever,
| there and keep your feet going. You
and to keep alw ays intact her neat little ; can foot it on the piano pedals,” she
assortment of carefully graded stars. concluded grimly, "and I guess you can
This remark, made at the sew ing circle, keep this treadle going."
traveled straight to the lonely ears of j
she passed the end ot a long. gray
Mrs. homfret. as she watered her gladi- i seam under the needle and started the
olai and mignonette in the early morn- machine. Young Melton kept his eye on
ing. pending the arrival of the milkman ! the seam, fascinated with amazement,
with the news.
while his feet worked mechanically. As
ii
was a
new experience
tor Mrs. soon as one seam was completed, anPomfret to be lonesome, she had never i other was started, and there was no
been so formerly,—never until the new : sound except the whir of the machine,
tailor had brought to town his objection- or the ticking of the clock when a seam
able wife witli her new-fangled ways. was run out. Ilow long Melton sat there
Alls. Ilauslom had appeared, the first lm could neversay—ids remembrance of
day, in a w hite fichu, so pretty that Mrs. it being dimmed bv what followed. He
i’onif'.ei had never forgiven her. All could recall being taken again by the
the Apville ladies, young and old, laid arm after a certain period and led into
immediately copied it. and so immedi- another room where there was a black,
ately : Mat at the church supper Mrs. square piano in one dark corner. Here
Pomfret
el remarked with glowering lie was again seated before an instruamazement that she 1 erself was tlie
ment and told to act as motive power.
only one without that fair, white neck- Hut this time no one sat by him to share
wear.
This occurrence was a new ex- tlie work, he was free and alone, and
perience to one who had for years set ah! how he loved the feeling of those
the sty les in dress and bonnets, and smooth, white keys that rose and fell to
whose attic attested the conscientious- his touch so unfailingly, and the soft,
ness with which she had fitted herself
rich tones that lie could hear even beto lie a leader of fashion. A'olume after fore be pressed the keys, and then could
volume of tile Ladies' Delight, a bi- make beard in fulfillment of expectamonthly criterion of fashion, had been tion. It was like 1.0 music be bad ever
periodically rolled away under the eaves made before. Tie had not known there
of the old house, and many a perplexing was music so different from that of the
hour for the w elfare of Apville did their little cabinet organ at home or the Opera
pages represent. .Vow, it appeared, their House piano, which lie had only touchprestige was over,—gone at a breath be- ed twice. He played on and on, and
fore the gewgaws of a tailor up-start’s then there was a little while, lie rememwife: and with their fleeting authority bered, when tlie music stopped, and lie
Airs. Point ret seemed to see the fading drank something sweet and spicy and
away of her own dominion, it happen- ate something sweet and delicate: and
ed. unfortunately for Melton, that his after that there was more playing, and
reputation was begun just after the more, so that the room was full of sound
fichu affair. A oneert-sitiger, dropping that trembled and swelled and died away
into Apville on a meandering vacation until, for the third tiine that evening a
tour through the country, had heard the
hand was laid on his arm and a voice
hoy play, had sung to his accompani- that he had never heard before was tellment. pronounced him a genius and de- ing him that lie was to come back to
The following morning Airs. make that music as often as he would,
pa ited.
Pomfret's milkman had shouted genial- and never forget to thank Hod that be
ly to her over the garden fence. ‘HV had the spirit of heavenly harmony in
got a 'progidy' in Apville!”—and. by his heart.
'.hat remark, had unwittingly doomed
He passed out slowly into the warm,
Melton to an indefinite period of ob- dusky night. Airs. Point ret stood in the
Mrs.
Pomfret's
had
closed doorway, long after he bad disappeared,
scurity.
lips
ominously. Fashions might rise and set smiling quietly and looking down the
in an ephemeral round, hut the stamp way he had gone, until her gaze was lost
ol genius should not he inadvertently
in the soft, summer gloom. AVitli the
tiestowed. Accordingly, from that hour,
same still smile on her face she went
'>
Melt ii
-land was a precarious one.
back into tlie house and made all seMrs. Poiufret had held her stand with cure for the night.
Finally, taking up
austere .-'Ui'iess.
If there ever were! the gray skirt, she folded it carefully
moment- wlo-n she feit inclined to tin-I and laid if down
smoothly on top of the
bend .1 'i'.tle. something would occur— I piano. AVitli her hand resting there she
like Ah- ilan.- oin'- remark about the stood for a minute or so. then turned to
comet and Iix**1 i stars -to make her dego to lied, ready for the morrow. |\ina
tcrmtiie to maintain her position, even F. Poor. limo. in The Wellesley' Alagatho mil 11 did become a little cramped, zine.
so.
-:
tie- afternoon of her "at home."
w!a a two ot 1 o-r rii I In ig-l ist had punctW.Mil.l Not Sutter So Again for l-orl> Times
ually plodded their way up the long i
Its Price.
Invi- l.-aihiig t" the lumse, she listened
:■ splunx
ike silence to their rhapsodies
I awoke lust night with severe pains ill
o'er tin- "new Apville start" and.
all my stomach. 1 never felt .so badly in till my
life. When 1 came down to work this morn'in:-! --ii. she inquired dispassionately
ing I felt so weak 1 could hardly work. I
what piano he had played on.
went to -Miller.V McCurdy's drug store ami
"•
ext'pera 11"u<e instrument,
tiler recommended Chamberlain’s Colic,
both visitors eagerly.
1'..
Cholera ami ldarrlnea Remedy. It worked
! th'-ughf s<said Mrs. Pomfret, like magic and one th.se
fixed me ail right.
stonily. I'l.en. alter a moment, “He It certainly is the finest thing 1 ever used
hasn't I'.i.ved on my husband's piano for stomach trouble. I shall not he without
it in my home hereafter, for I should not
yet. has i■ that you knowr" with a
rare to endure the sufferings of hist night
touch of linest irony.
for fifty times its price.—(1. II. WilPotli ealiers east an awed look
the again

Indeed, to

j

|

1

|

1

Register

another thought

she hurried to the door.
"Here Melton,” she called, “Melton
Hatch!” He wheeled in surprise.
"Did you call, Mis’ Pomfret?”
"Yes, 1 did: you come here a minute.”
He came readily enough, but at the door’
stopped and shifted uneasily from one
foot to the other. He knew what Mrs.
Pomfret thought of genuises. She took
him by the arm purposefully and drew
him into the house
"Melton,” she said, “I want you to do
some work for me.
1-”
“Hut I can’t to-night,” he replied,
I’m going to
pulling back a little.

I J’rom
i

to

97/rs. Sunter
9ftrs. ZPin/cham.

[iffTTEB TO MRS. PINKBAM NO. 76.244]
“One year ago last June three doctors gave me up to die, and as I had at
different times used your Vegetable
Compound with good results, I had too
much faith in it to die until I had tried
it again. I was apparently an invalid,
was confined to my bed for ten weeks.
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of

womb).
“After taking four bottles of the
Compound and using some of the Liv#r

Pills and Sanative Wash, at the end of
two months I had greatly improved
and weighed 155 pounds, when I never
before weighed over 138.
Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the
best medicine lever used, and I recommend it to all my friends.”—Mrs. Anna
Eva Gunter, Higginsville, Mo.
Mrs. Barnhart

Enjoys Eife Once More.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham— I had been
sick ever since my marriage, seven
years ago; have given birth to four
children, and had two miscarriages. I
had falling of womb, leucorrhcea, pains
in back and legs; dyspepsia and a
nervous trembling of the stomach.
Now I have none of these troubles and
:*an
enjoy my life. Your medicine has
worked wonders for me.”—Mrs. S.
Barnhart, New Castle. Pa.

of

Deep

Water

Vessels.

Old Home Week.

!

The following lines

SHIPS.

Abner

were

written by Julia

Coburn, R F Coleord, arrived at Harris May for the Farmington Chronicle, in
Kong May H from Moji.
IIo.nS,
of Old Home Week:
A G
Ropes,Chapman, arrived at Honolulu anticipation
15
and

April

“swept
garnished.”
When they come home,
When from the east and wrest the children

from San Francisco.
C >1 Nichols, arrived at
Nagasaki April 14 from Philadelphia.
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New'
ork April 2(i for San Francisco.
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle, NSW,
Feb 21 for Honolulu.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from
Honolulu May 15 for San Francisco.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at San Francisco June 10 from Kahului.
Emily Read, sailed from Tacoma May 7
for San Francisco.
Gov Robie, B F Coleord, sailed from New
Volk March 21 for Hong Kong; spoken
April l«, lat ii N, Ion 28 W.
Henry 11 Hyde, A W Blanchard, arrived
at Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk.
Mary L Cushing, .1 N Pendleton, sailed
from New York May 24 for Ilong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R I) Rice, C F Carver, sailed from Honolulu
May 25 for Philadelphia.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 15 from
A .1

; At

Fuller,

come,

To see the dear old hills and streams again,
And gaze into the eyes of Mother Maine,
And when upon familiar ways they look,
Or turn the leaves of some old boyhood

book,

I wonder if to them it will not seem
That they have wakened from a pleasant
dream.
I wonder if the hills w ill seem as high,
Or mountains quite as close unto the sky.
I wonder if the flowers will be as sweet
As those they used to tread beneath their

feet,

And if the sunset clouds will be as bright
As those that shone upon their youthful

sight;

Probate Court held
of Waldo,

at.
on

It matters not,

Bel fast, within and for
the 12th day of June,

G.

A true copy.

on

said

fast.

in

estate

will
Bel-

said

County of Waldo, deceased, having
petition praying fora license to sell
private sale aud convey certain real
of said deceased as described in said peti
a
or

tiou.
Perhaps, how it appears, for, unforgot,
Newcastle, NSW.
That the said petitioner give notice to
S I> Caiieton, Amsbury, arrived at Kahu- Unstained, still brilliant, memory's waters allOrdered, interested
persons
l»y causing a copy of this
glow
lui May it from Honolulu.
order
to
be
And she will ever keep them shining so.
published three weeks successively iu
St Paul, F W Treat, at I lingo Feb 28 for
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
It matters not, but ah it matters more.
at Belfast, that
New Yuri;.
may appear at a Probate
That Mother Maine hath opened wide her Court, to be held they
at Belfast, within and for said
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend
door,
County, on the 10th day of July. A. D. 1900. at
March 2 from Honolulu.
And saitli to ail her absent ones, “Come ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if
State of Maine, I, A Coleord, sailed from
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
home,
New York May 81 for Ilong Kong.
From Fast, and South, and West, my chil- should not be granted,
Tillie E Starfiuck, Ebeu Curtis, sailed from
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Come."
dren,
A true copy. Attest
Honolulu April 28 for New York.
Min II Maoy, Anislmry, sailed for Port It inatters not how glad the prospect
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
seems;
Angeles Hee 17 from Vancouver for Helagoa Whether or not "tis like the olden dreams;
Pay.
Hut, w hat it is, that matters much : oh, then,
a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Mm II Conner,.! T Krskine. sailed from Let us make bright the dear old homes again, Atthe
County of Waldo, on the 12th dav of June,
Singapore April 22 for New York.
A. D. 1900.
bring out theolden spinning w heel and loom.
W .1 Eotch, Sew all C i.aneaster, arrived Wind the tall clock, and give it ample room,
LAND A.HALL, guardian of James A. Baiat Port Townsend April 8 from Manila.
bring out the thimble, and the quilting WAY
ley of Montville, in said County, a person of

frames—
bring out the fiddle and the olden games—

BARKS.

When you need medicine you should get
the best that money can buy, and experience
proves that to be Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Carter’s

■

Little Liver Pills.

EUEL

—

A

PROBATE NOTICES;

_

WALDO

WALDO

WALDO

Administrators

■

r,<

4
1

WALDO

Ordered, That notice thereof be gp
weeks successively, in the Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested mav atteim
hate Court, to be hold at Belfast, on ti„
of
July next, and show cause, u
have, why the said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNS')'
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltini
1TTALDO SS.
In Court of Probate,
?T
last, on the 12th day of June. >
IE Rhoades, administrator on theestai.
A. Rhoades, late of Troy, in said Con:
ed, having presensed his first and tiua
administration of said estate tor allow,,

Ordered, That notice thereof be gi
weeks successively, in the Republic.,!,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may atten.i
hate Court, to he held at. Belfast on th
of July next, and show cause, it
have, why the said account should n,,i
GEO. E. JOHNS' >
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixk. i.
SS.—1 n Court of Probate, hei
on the 12th day of June, lb"
executor of the last will of E

WALDO
last,

Shibles,

late of Morrill, in said County, deceas.
presented his second and final‘account

LIZZIE

Genuine

ijJ

SS. —In Court of Probate, h.
? t
fast, on the 12th day of June, 1
A. Crooker. administratrix on the est'■
1
jamin S. Crooker, late of Lincolnvi
County, deceased, having presented h,
final account of administration of sum
allowance.

unsound mind, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at public or private sale
and convey certain real estate of said James A.
Bailey, described in said petition.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ri<
r‘\

.•

WALDO

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
June. A. D. 1900.

presented
at public

thr*

SS.—In Court of Probate, he
last, on the 12th day of June, 1 '.in,.
M. Berry, executor of the last will (,t s
rick, late of Unity, in said County, dec,-a
ing presented his first and final account«
istration of said estate for allowai ce
.Ordered, that notice thereof be give,
weeks successively, in The Republican j,
newspaper published in Bellast, in
that all persons interested mav attei m
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on t t„.
of July next, and show cause, if ai
why the said account should not la* a h,.w
GEO. E. JOHN'S ( ,\
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkli'Ixk, p,

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinf, Register.

BERRY. Executor of the last
and testament of
JONATHAN
G. White, late of

ailo%.

Ordered, That notice thereof be gm,
weeks successively, in the Republican
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
*aid7
that all persons interested may attend
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
i,
of July next, and show cause, if
any t|,
why the said account should not be alw»u'.
E.
GEO.
JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. r,.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of July, A.D. 1900, at ten
petition.

^

Probate, held

ance.

persons interested in the succession thereto and
the amount of the tax thereon, may be determined by the Judge of Probate.

of the clock before noon, and be heard

SB.—In Court of

on the I2tb day of June,
Ido, l %
Pendleton, administrator on the estate
Thurston, late of Searsport. in said Cm. Sar*’
ceased, having presented his first and
ftal >
count of administration of said estate
r, *r

County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual market
value of the property belonging to said estate, the

A lice Reed, Alausou Ford arrived at Port- Let us unite
land May 13 from New York.
To fill the homes with all the old delight.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Kdward May, arrived at Honolulu May l."» Let
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
riddles, and the many tales be told—
from San Francisco.
order to be published three weeks successively
be all the pages of past joy unrolled.
< P Dixon, N F Gilkey, cleared from PhilaLet welcome sweet, and words of plenteous iu the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
George—“I wonder why Ethel calls me delphia May 17 for Port Spain.
appear at a Probate
cheer
her chrysanthemum?”
Kinks—“She may
Ktliel, Dodge, cleared from Philadelphia And sound of bells be heard, and, far and Court, to be held at Belfast, withiu and for said
County, on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1900,
have discovered the fact that you haven’t a May 14 for Portland.
near,
at ten of the clock belore noon and show cause,
cent.” [Harlem Life.
Herbert Black, \Y 11 Blanchard, sailed Let music
echo, and the breath of prayer, if any They have, why the prayer of said petitionfrom Boston May 22 for Bear River, N S.
er
should not be granted.
And
and
faith
and
trust
be
No one would ever be bothered with conhope
everywhere.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge,
stipation if everyone knew how naturally Boston May 30 for Rosario.
Let the old walks be swept, and garnished,
A true copy. Attest:
and quickly Burdock Blood Hitters regulates
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
too,
Matanzas, arrived at New Y ork May 30
the stomach and bowels.
Let flowers be planted, old ones with the
from Havana.
new.
Olive Thurlow, J 0 Hayes, sailed from
AA a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
“Youngling is going to marry the widow
Set
out the maples and the elms between,
San
.8
for
New
about
York.
June
Domingo
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
Henpeck."
Why, she's twice as old as he
Penobscot, arrived at Buenos Ayres June And wave the flags and march upon the
is.” “Oh, well, lie'll age fast enough after
June, A. I). 1900.
4 from Boston.
green.
the wedding." [Brooklyn Life.
E. YOUNG, mother and next Iriend of
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, Trapani for Let the old house be painted, pure and white:
Leta Young aud Hazel Young, minor children
#100
And grade the lawns, and make the door- and heirs of Samuel T. Young, late of Liberty, in
Bath, arrived at Oran May 4, dismasted.
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presentDr. E. DdclionV Anti Diuretic
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
yards bright,
And let our welcome have no stint, nor lack, ed a petition praying for a license to sell at privMay be worth to you more than $100 if you New York April 20 for Mauritius.
ate sale and convey certain real estate of said
Sachem, Nichols, from New York for Hong To make the wanderers glad that they came minors described in said
have a child who soils bedding from inconpetiti u. for the sum of
back.
tenence of water during sleep. Cures old Kong; sailed from St Thomas March 3;
eight hundred dollar*, for the purpose named in
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at spoken, March 27, lat 10 N, Ion 30 \Y.
said petition.
Thomas A Goddard, J 11 Park, sailed
Out of a class of 207 graduates from
once.
$1. Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co.,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
from Rosario prior to May s for Boston
Boston University last week, only three all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
Druggists, Belfast,* Me. lyrlb.
Willard Mudgett. A C Colcord, arrived obtained tbe
order to be published three weeks successively in
highest honor—election to the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Fair Widow—“ Yes, I've made up my at New Y’ork June 9 from Pensacola.
the Phi Beta Kappa—and two of the at nellast,
that they may appear at a Probate
mind that w hen 1 die I shall be cremated, as
BRIGS.
three
were
be held at Belfast, within and for said
Hancock
county hoys. They Court, toon
my husband was." Gallant Captain—“Dear
the 10th day of July, A. D. 1900,
County,
were
E.
AV.
Lord
of
and
Ellsworth,
Leonora, J II Monroe, sailed from New
lady, please don't talk about such dreadful
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Clifford (!. Allen of Bar Harbor.
things. Consider lmw much better it would York May 21 for Gibraltar
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should uot be granted.
be, in your case, to—er—cross out the C !”
SCHOONERS.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
[Punch.
A true copy.
Attest:
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching piles
Cl!as. p. Hazfltinf, Register.
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
can't be cured; a mistake to sutler a day Louisburg, C B., June 2 from Portland.
Henry Clausen. Jr, arrived at Philadellonger than you can help. Doan’s ointment
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fur
brings instant relief and permanent cure. phia June f from Bangor.
the Countv of Waldo, on the 12th day of .June,
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Gladys, II B Colson, sailed from Perth
A. I). 1900.
Amboy June <5 for Satilla.
LONZO A. BROWN, guardian of Claborn H.
A
“Did
he
to
be
a
Unstrong:
strong
prove
John C Smith, Knee-land, sailed from New
.ix
Wellington. Dora A. Wellington, Camero ,1.
candidate?" “No, the second assessment York June 13 for Brunswick, Ga.
and Burnett 1\. Wellington, minor
Wellington
broke him.” [Detroit Journal.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Boston
heirs ol John M. Wellington, late or Liberty, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presentA blessing alike to young and old; Dr. May 29 for Apalachicola.
ed a petition praying that lie may be licensed to
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry; nasell at public or private sale certain real estate of
ture’s specific for dysentery, diarrhu-a and York June 13 from Brunswick, Ga.
said minors, described in said petition, for the
K
W
Hopkins. 11 ichborn, arrived at Bossummer complaint.
purposes therein named.
ton May 29 from Apalachicola.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Willie:
R F Pettigrew. Morse, sailed from BanTommy went and Hit me an awall persons interested by causing a"eop\ of tins
ful crack with an apple.” Papa. “Onpur- gnu* June 13 for Washington, D. C.
order to be published three weeks successively in
TitSallie Fun, W II West, arrived at Boston
pose?” Willie. “No, on the nose."
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Kits.
June 2 from Apalachicola.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
S
A
to be held at‘Belfast, w ithin and for said
\\
sailed
New
from
York
Court,
ilson,
Tofa,
A Slight Attack of cramps may bring
June 12 for Jacksonville.
County, on the loth day of Juiy. A. 1). 1900,
on Diarrlnea, which is. in many cases, folat
ten
of
the clock before noon, and show cause,
Willie L Newton, L Coombs, arrived at
lowed by inflammation of the stomach and
if any they have, why the prayer of said petiBoston June 8 from Woodbridge Creek.
tioner should not be granted.
other dangerous complaints.
All such disGK« i. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
orders are dangerous and should in their inA true copy.
Attest:
fancy be treated with the best known remU. OF M. COMMENCEMENT.
C’has. p. Hazki.ti.nk, Register.
Must Bear Signature of
edy. The merits of Pain-Ki i.i.dk are known
and it is recognized as the standard specific
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
for cramps, diarrluea, etc.
Avoid substi- The 2?lt1i Annual Kxereises—Diplomas Prethe County of Waldo, on the 12th dav of June.
tutes. there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry
sented r«* Class l>y (<ov. Powers.
A. I>. 1900.
Davis.’ Price Joe. and r>0c.
F. Dl’NTON. administrator of the esOmix'o, Me., Jim: i:j. The g'dtli anpoRERT
The Appropriate Thing—“You have pugiII
tate ol Margaret A. Stowers, late of Stocknual commencement exercises of the
ton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
lists in your frozen country
said the inSee Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.
having presented a petition praying that said
credulous sport of the temperate zone. Pdiversity of Maine were held in the
Court may determine who are entitled to the bal“What do they feed on when they are train- Methodist church here, to-day. There
Very small and as easy
ance of said estate now in his hands and their rewas
a
at
ing?" “Train oil," solemnly replied the
large attendance, including many
son', Liveryman, Rurgettstow a. Washington
to take as su^ar.
spective shares therein and order the same diseducated Esquimau. Chicago Tribune.
alumni.
President Harris presided anil
bla.-K, st;ua;e piano hunched up in the Co., Pa. This remedy is for
tributed accordingly.
-sde'by A. A.
darkest cornel of the dim little parlor. Howes a t'o.. druggists. Relfast.
were taken as follows:
FOR HEADACHE.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
The Keeley Cure will run as long as there tlie parts
An aw ed !*" ■!,. because that piano had a
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Maine
“Eminent
to
Statesmen,"
are drunkards
reclaim. This important
FOR
DIZZINESS.
order
to he published three weeks successively in
I : .it
nistoiw.
s. it pro ha lily had one:
Fred 11. Vose. Milltown, N. I>.
formula is known to the members of the
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Widow’s Island.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
tor as it was never referred to
parent Company but to none others. Write “Christian Civilization,"
except
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
ns “:i\ husband’s maim.” so it was the
to Portland Keeley Cure for information
to beheld at Belfast, within and lor said
Joseph O. Whitcomb. Morrill
FOR TORPID LIVER.
Comity,
Itott. Charles K. Littlefield litis intro- about the treatment.
“The Scientific Progress of the ('entiiry
on the 10th day ol July, A. 1). 19(0, at ten of
■side know n cause w hieli ever called up
ly:>7
FOR
the
clock before noon, and show cause i! any they
CONSTIPATION.
Wm.
G.
Jones, iiucksport
mention of a quoin.am Mr. Pomfret.' duced a lull into congress providing for i
Beneath the sea. Quinn. “Now the ques- “Politicians or Statesmen
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
1: was not open to i he public except for the cession of Widow's island, with the tion is, who did sink the Spanish fleet?" j
not be granted
Alden 11. Owen, West Pembroke
thereon, to the State of Maine De Fonte. “1 hope yen are not going to
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
nat Iona: jubilees or (>rt!:odox sociables,
FOR THE COMPLEXION
“The Lawyer and His Relations to Society,'’
j buildings
A true copy. Attest
yet its beaiitilui tone was of county by the national government. This is-,1 bring that up again." Quinn. “Oh, no, that
Ernest E. Hobson, Palmer. Mass.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
land is on l-'ox island Thoroughfare, on is down to stay." Chicago News.
Pine, and ti.e loan of it meant success
“Tlie Twentieth Century Man,"
Fred C. Mitchell, West Newfield
!" any musical function.
When Mrs. the Maine coast less titan twenty miles
What Shall We Have for Dessert?
“Tlie Passing of tlie Century,"
At a Probate Couit held at Bellast, within and for
Pomfret put her ironical question, the front Rockland. The buildings on the
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
This
in
the County of Waldo, on the 12th dav of June.
arises
the
Frank McDonald, Portland 1
question
family every
'v.o ladies tacit 1 \
admitted the perti- j island consist of a naval hospital with I
A. D. ]900.
Let
us answer it to-day.
“The
Profession
of
the
!
da>.
Try
Jell-O,
Lawyer,"
some outbuildings.
The hospital is a
penee «.f t he implied argument by cluing- i
Arthur W. Price, North Waldoboro
a delicious and healthful dessert.
OARKIE E. WOODBURY, widow of James L.
Prepared
Notice of Foreclosure.
hig the subject re a discussion of the substantial building, constructed about in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! “Athletic Training in College,"
\J Woodbury, late of Morrill, in said County ol
tow,; clam-blake to take place on the! a dozen years ago at a cost of seventy- add boiling water and set to cool. Flavors':
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
Whereas. Emulus A Hills if Lincolnville. in
Charles (>. Porter, Cumberland Mills
of AA aldo and Statt of Maine, by his praying lor an allowance out of the personal
following afternoon. Incidentally Mrs. live thousand dollars, or more. It has —Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Straw- “Tlie Relation of Education to Civic Pros-j the Countydeed
dated the eighth day of April,*ix;i8, property of said estate.
mortgage
P.
Charles
Old
Town.
llan-dom was mentioned as likely to in- never been used for the purpose for berry. At your grocers, 10 cts.
verity,"
Gray,
lylO
and recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
u
These exercises were followed by tlie Rook 2.72, Rage 284.
!"u ;ee a feature «*f the
conveyed to Charles Drake a all persons interested by causing a copy of this
day by a new which it as constructed, as it is too far
Hinting. Mrs. Phoxy: “I was helping
certain parcel of real estate, situated in said Lin- order to be
sT-yI• 'd dress. They had heard that she away from naval centres to be used as Mrs. De Style to put her winter things away conferring of degrees and the presenta- eolnville.
published three weeks successively in
and bounded as follows:
at the Republican Journal, a
it hospital.
The government has been
was to
newspaper published at
wear an outing-skirt, as she
Oh, my! She has the loveliest seal tion of diplomas by Gov. Powers. The tin* northeasterly corner of GeorgeBeginning
to-day.
Lermond's Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court,
at
the
of
class
of
11100
was tlie largest class to land at stake and stones; thence on the main to lie
named it.
expense
keeping a custodian jolinet." Mr. Phoxy: “What? What do
held at Belfast, within and for said Countv,
load
at
about
a
the
course
ten
or
mean
Mrs.
to
land
occutwelve
and
“Of
a
It
numfrom
Maine
northeasterly
you
by ’jolinet?’"
Mrs. Hanslom is so modish!" exbuilding
graduate
on
he 10th day of July. A. D. 1900, at ten of
years,
Phoxy:
college.
pied by Albert Greer to stake and stones; thence the clock before noon, and show cause, if
claimed one of the ladies, ungenerous- the navy department would like to get course, how silly of me: but then, dear, I'm bered 08.
any
on said Greer's line to land owned by Shepherd
not familiar enough with one myself to call
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
rid
of
this
The
is
In
fact
a
the
surlist
of
and
"If
watci!
following
her
expense.
Harrill;
thence
on
degrees
said
HarriU’s
lyyou
Imetoland owned should not he
you are sure to
it a •jacket.’" [Philadelphia Press.
granted.
honors :
by George Lermond to stake and stones; tlienee
geon general of the navy suggested to
get t he latest first!"
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Master of Science—Allen Rogers, B. on said Lermond’s line to place of beginning;
A true copy. Attest:
dhd you know they were wearing Mr. Littlefield that the island and tlie
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
containing twenty acres, more or less. The above
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never S.
snorter skirts now?" asked the other j buildings thereon be ceded to the State
described lot being the same deeded to the said
Sold
of
fails.
A.
A.
Emulus
A.
Howes
&
Hills
Mechanical
Maine.
Mr.
B.
Littlefield thinks the
by
Co., Drugcaller.
l>y .Joseph
Noyes and W. R.
engineer—'William Gross
to which deeds reference may he had for At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Mi's, pomfret straightened stiffly. “It! building and island would be most suit- gists, Belfast, Me. lyrll).
Holden, R. M. E.; Perlev Walker, R. M. Ordway,
a more particular description.
the County of Waldo, on the 12t.li day ol June.
Not Customary—She continued the con- E.
And whereas, the above described mortgage
depends on w ho you mean by they. J able for a woman's reformatory for the
A. D. 1900State of Maine. The island is a beauti- versation.
don’t.
No, sir, I wouldn’t marry the
Honorary degrees—Jonathan Yernet was duly assigned to me, the undersigned, on tlie
DANFORTH, father of Lewnian R. Danful place, and the building is large and best man on earth." “Of course you know." Gilley, Doe, Eng.; William Thomas ninth day of .June, moo, which assignment was
1 tie remamder <»t the call was a little
forth, late of Searsmont, in said County of
duly recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds on
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
awkward, Hie hostess seemed preoc- well constructed. The bill in the house he urged, “that it is not the custom for the Haines, EE. D.
the eleventh
of
and
whereas
.Tune,
the
liHHi;
day
bride to
that he may be aj pointed administrator
the best man." [Harper’s
Honors in General Scholarship— Wal- condition of saiu mortgage has been broken, now, praying
cupied and somewhat austere. Very lias been referred to the committee on Bazar. marry
ol the estate of said deceased.
ter Xeal Cargill, Clinton Llew ellyn Cole. therefore, by reason of the breach of the condiaffairs. As the navy department
seen the two frbmds got up
apologeti- isnaval
tion thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
anxious to get rid of the building it
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Harry Ashton Davis, Philip Boss Goodcally and took tiieir leave. After Mrs.
order to be published three weeks successively in
James Arthurllayes, Clifford Dyer •X. ,.i this 12th day of .June, l'.ioo.
Pond ret had courteously conducted would seem that the chances are pretty
Cure” for Rheumatism and ,\t u win,
“Mystic
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
3W24
(1EORGE W. LERMOND.
them to the front door and closed it be- good for Maine to get the property.
Charles
Hutchinson
Holley,
Lombard,
ralgia radically cures in 1 to days. Its ac
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
hind them, she went hack slowly to the
tion upon the system is remarkable and Edwin Jonathan Mann, Fred Garleton
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said
A Card of Thanks.
little parlor and sat down to think.
County, on the 10th day of July. A. D. 1900, at
mysterious. It removes at once the cause Mitchell, Alden Bradford Owen, GrosAdministratrix’s Sale.
It
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
and
the
disease
was a b tter moment for lifer.
immediately disappears. The venor Wilson Stickney. Fred Hale Yose,
I wish to say that I feel under lasting obShe had
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. .Judge of if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionfirst dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. Sold
not known that “they" were
Thomas Weston, Wallace. Probate for the
Benjamin
of Waldo, I shall sell at er should not be granted.
wearing ligations for what Chamberlain’s Cough by A. A. IIowes
County
A- Co., Druggists, Belfast.
short skirts, and now tiie morrow would Remedy has done for our family. We have
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Augustus Weston, Joseph Onon Whit public auction on the 31st day of July. A. D. 1‘HHi,
A true copy. Attest:
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise comb.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the premises,
usvil it in so many cases of- coughs, lung
witness another triumph of the
enemy, troubles and w
all
the
title
Chas
P Hazeltine, Register.
and
interest
which
Mark
W.
right,
“1
hooping cough, anil it has al- City, Iowa, says:
bought one bottle of
and short skirts would become the
Honors in Special Departments
Rolerson, late of Searsmont, in said County, deways given the most perfect satisfaction,
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two
fashion in Apville without her sanction. we
Clifford
hail in and t<> the following described real At a Probate
civil
ceased,
Chemistry,
Dyer
Holley:
doses of it did me more good than any other
Court held at Belfast, within and for
feel greatly indebted to the manufactursituate in Waldo, in said County: beginIt must not he.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Obviously, she must ers of this remedy and wish them to please medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Bow es engineering, Clifton Llewellyn' Cole, estate,
at the southwest corner of that part of lot
June, A. D. 1900.
Charles Hutchinson Lombard', Wallace ning
aerseif wear an tuning skirt to-morrow accept our hearty thanks. —Respectfully,
No. 56, sold by George F. Brier to Salatniel NickCo., Druggists, Belfast.
certain instrument, purporting to ne the last
afternoon.
Hut how to get one? she Mijs. S Doty, Des Moines, Iowa. For sale
August us Weston; mathematics. Charles erson; thence by the east line of lot No. 48 S.. 2*iJ
of Mary A. Hersion. late
Poverty. Here a frail woman in a tatter- Hutchinson Lombard, Benjamin Thom- east 4SA rods to hemlock tree; thence l»y north of will andintestament
got up eagerly and looked at the clock. by A. A. Howes A Co., druggists, Belfast.
said County of Waldo, deceased,
line
of
87
lot
No.
N..U4
east
180
Belfast,
rods
to
the
Couned shawl entered and laid a penny on the as
It was far past her tea-time. How
Weston.
tlienee northerly by said road about 40 having been presented for probate.
load;
long
ty
counter.
“Give
me
two
and
a
half
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES.
pounds
s!m must have sat there, thinking! Hut
After the conferring of the degrees, rods to the lot conveyed to said Nickerson ; thence
Ordered, That, notice be given to all persons inof Sunday new spaper,” she said in a hollowby said lot S., *14- west 187 rods to bounds begun terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubthere was time miough. she thought devoice. Alter she had gone out the proprie- the class and the officers went to the at.
Also another niece of land situate in said lished three weeks
in The Republican
terminedly, time enough before toStephen Crane, the American author tor of the place told us that she would make Town Hall, where the elaborate com- Waldo, and being tne same conveyed t<> Mark AV. Journal, published successively
at Belfast, that they may apmorrow noon.
Rolerson by William S. Seekins, by bis deed dated pear at a Probate Court, to be held a‘t
Laboriously she climbed and war correspondent, died in Badeu- such a meagre supply of this staple neces- mencement dinner was served. The October
Belfast,
1*1, 1X04. and recorded in the Waldo Reg- within and for said County, on the second Tuessuffice for a family of fourteen persons. ball was decorated for the occasion and
the steep attic stairs, and. from the veller, Baden, June otli,
aged JO years. sity
istry of Deeds. Vol. 248, Page 2.
of July next, at ten of tlie clock before
day
Journal.
the
[Detroit
after
dinner
shadows
were
both
under the eaves, The London afternoon papers spoke of
blue-gray
speeches
Belfast, June 12, moo.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
3AV24
ETTA M. ROLERS1 >N.
bright and entertaining. At :l.:’,o in the
pulled out a storage trunk, she took the deceased in terms of warm admiralor Over Kinj l’ears.
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
Administratrix of tin* estate of Mark W. Rolerson. j
afternoon
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
from it a pair of thick gray blankets
a
of
the
t
tion. The st. James Gazette
meeting
An
Oi.n
and
diversity
said:
Weei.-Thied Remedy.
A true copy.
Attest:
and shook the heavy odor of camphor •‘The loss of one of the most brilliant Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been Alumni Association was held in the
Chas. P. Hazbltixe, Register.
Town Hall.
from their deep-creased folds; then, of present day writers will be as
deeply used for over fifty years bv millions of
downstairs again, with the blankets felt by the English as by the American mothers for their children while teething,
No Right to t'gliness.
with
success.
It
soothes
the
perfect
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belchild,
on
the
i
spread
long table and the quick nation.”
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures w ind
fast, on the 12th day of June, 1900. Ann S.
The woman who is lovely in face, form
shears clipping them into breadths and
and is the best remedy for Diarrlm a. anil
administratrix
on the estate of William
White,
colic,
In
a Boston letter to the New York
have friends, but
temper will
It would he short work to run
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belgores.
K. White, late of Montville, in said County, deIs pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists one who would bealways
attractive must keep up
fast, on the 12th day of June, 1900. Rob- ceased, having presented her first account of adthem through the machine, she thought, Times the new book of a popular Maine in every
of
the
world.
part
Twenty-five her health. If slie is weak,
and all ert F. Dun ton, administrator on the estate of ministration of said estate for allowance.
author is mentioned as follows: Martha
as she seated herself and, with a triumcents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be run down, she will be nervoussickly
anil irritable. John T. Rowe, late of Frankfort.in said County,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Baker Dunn's “Memory Street,” opens sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
phant w hirl of the wheel, started on
If she has constipation or kidney trouble, deceased, having presented his nistand final ac- weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Soothing
with as pretty a picture of childhood Syrup, and take no other kind.
the first breadth.
her impure blood will cause pimples, blotch- count of administration of said estate for allow- a newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounHut before two feet
ance.
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
of seams were run through her lips and a child’s views of its eiders as can
Neither Gets Them. “You seem to have es,skin eruption and a wretched complexOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Toth
be found outsidejof M r. Graham’s pages.
ion. Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
were pressed tightly and her brows
a great taste for poetry,” remarked the
w'eeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
day of July next, and show cause, if any they
copythe
The
world
little
to
heroine is no imitation of Mrs. hook,observing the office goat
regulate stomach, liver and newspaper published in Belfast, 5n said County, have, why
drawn together in pain. It was no use;
the said account should not be allowed.
sniffing around
and to purify the blood. It gives that
all persons interested ma' attend at a ProGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the rheumatism w as too bad. She tried Whitney’s small maiden, or of Mrs. De- the editor’s waste basket. “Y'es,” replied kidneys
A true copy. Attest:
to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
strong
bate,
nerves,
Court,
bright
eyes,
smooth,
velvety
but
the
is
“but
I
In
like
the
well
land's,
goat,
done,
entirely original.
my poems
again and again, then settled back in
Chas. P. Hazf.ltixe. Register.
I seldom find that sort here.” “Huh !” skin, rich complexion. It w ill make a good- of July next, and show cause, if any they have,
and
later
when
Iter
own
love
afchapters,
her chair, the slow conviction forcing
the said account should not be allowed.
exalaimed the copy-hook, “the well done looking, charming woman of a run-down in- why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
itself upon her mind that the attempt fairs succeed to early watching of the
valid.
Only 50 cents at R. H. Moody's
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belpoems that come to me are very rare."
A true copy. Attest:
was vain.
Drug Store.
She heard the clock strike love affairs of others, she is an attrac- [Philadelphia Press.
fast. on the 12th day of June, 1900. Charles
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register.
A. McClure, executor of the last will of Aurelia
vouug person, but the book is too
eight—too late for anyone to come in tive
BELIEF IN SIX HOCKS.
M troubled with rheumatism, give Chamnotice. The subscriber 8. Keen, late of Montville. in said County, deceasfor the evening. Through the window well written to-be classed with the comhereby gives notice that he has been dulv ap- ed, having presented his final account of adminisDistressing Kidney and Bladder Disease berlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It will not cost
she could look far down the lonely road, mon sugar-plum fiction, and it so subtly
tration or said estate for allowance.
administrator
on
the estate of
inculcates a lesson in womanly conduct relieved in six hours by “New Great you a cent if it does no good. One applica- pointed
stretching away into the dusk. Some that
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
CLARA MILLER VYLES, late of 8tockton
South American Kidney Cure.” It is a tion will relieve the pain. It also cures
it
well
have
taken
its
motto
weeks
might
moments passed before a boy's whistle
successively, ininthe Republican Journal, a
Springs.
great surprise on account of its exceeding sprains and bruises in one-third the time reBelfast, in said County,
newspaper
published
sounded shrilly. She peered out strain- from Coventry Patmore.
promptness in relieving pain in blad- quired by other treatment. Cuts, burns, in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given that all persons interested may attend at a Proi ngl y ,Jtryinghalf^unconsciously to make
der, Kidneys and hack, in male or female. frost bites, quinsey, pains in the side and bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
out who it was. He was near her gate
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- Relieves retention of water almost imme- chest, glandular and other swellings are mands against the estate of said deceased are of July next, and show cause, if. any they have
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of diately. If you want quick relief and cure quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle desired to present the same for settlement, and why the said account should not be allowed.
now.
He walked like—oh,
yes, it was Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A. A. all indebted thereto are requested to make payGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
that Hatch boy’s queer, broaa hat. With
ment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
SEW ALL C. VYLES.
Howes & Co.’s drug store.
ltf
Secretary.
4m9
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl9
Stockton Springs, June 12,1900.
Chas. P. Hazbltixe, Register.
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WALDO
fast,

O.
B.

PENDLETON, administrator of the
estate of Sarah B. Thurston, late of Searsport,
JAMES
in said

Owen

if the bankside brook w ill be as clear
As those of olden memory appear.

pr

a

the^Cmmtg

!

istration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be gn
weeks successive 1}, in The Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in sn
that all persons interested uiav atten
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 11
of July next, and show
cause, if anv
why the said account should not be all
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltim:, i;,
SS.—In Court of Probate, he
\X7ALDO
TT
fast, on the 12th day of d
George Peirce, administrator on tin
George A. Peirce, late of Frankfort, in
ty, deceased, having presented his tin.*

■«

of administration of said estate for a
Ordered, That notice thereof be gr,.
weeks successively, in the Republican
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in s.i
that all persons interested mav atten
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin
of July next, and show cause, if
any r
why the said account should not be ail.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltim:
TITALDO SS.—In Court of Probate.
tt
fast, on the 12th day of June,
Duncan, guardian oi Elzina M Ca**
ville, in said County, having preset:
and final account of guardianship fm
Ordered, that notice thereof !>e
weeks successively, in tie Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that, all persons interested mav attei
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on ;!
of July next, and show cause, if anv
why the said account should t.ot be ,t'i
GKO. E. JOHNS*
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Hazklitm

<

(’ourt ot Brooaie, I
last, oil the 1 2th day oi' ,lm,
S. Erskine. guardian of Pin mas K«-nn.
fort, in said Coiiiiu, having present
count of guardianship for allowan
with his resignation I said trust ft r.

UrALDOSS.—In

Ordered, That notice the-eof laweeks successively, in tin- Republic
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested mav attei..
bate Court, to be held at Bel last, >n
of July next, and show eause.il
why the said account should m.t he
a

resignation accepted.
A true cop}.

W'ALDO
last.

SS.

GEo. E. JOHNSAttest:
Chas. p. HazkltiniIn

(’ourt

Probate.

of

on 1 2th day of June, !
Gilkey. administrator'mi tin- «--ia
Crockett, late of Sear.-port. m san;
ceased, having |HVmmic(I Ins sei mi,I a
count
ance.

1

•••

of administrate

<>t

u

said

•.

<

ista;,

Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively, in The Republican
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested mav attn
hate C< urt, to he held at Belfast, on t>of July next, and show cause, ll any
why t lie said account should nm he ,d
GEO. E. JOHNS! >>
A true copy. Attest:
(’has. I*. Hazeltim
SS.- In Court of Probate.
fast on tlie 12th day of June, P."
P Cargilt, administrator on the esta:
Turner, late of Montville, In said Pm
ed, having presented his third aeeom
istration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively, in I he Republic o
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may att<
hate ( ourt, to he held at Belfast, on
of July next, and show cause, if an\
why the said account should not he ail
GEO. E. JOHNS*1
A true copy.
Attest
(Jitas. P. Hazeltini

WALDO

NOTICE. The sub-,
by gives notice that he has been tied executor of the last will audtestan
AURELIA MARIA ( I RTIS, latent »
in the County of Waldo, decease!!,
bonds as the law directs. All person- 1
mands against the estate ■>! said <n
desired to present the same for settl<
all indebted thereto are requested
payment immediatelv.
ALBION JUDSON <
Frankfort, June 12, 1900.

EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The subset
EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been
of

dtil\

Executor
the last will and testament
HIRAM CHASE, late of Bel fain the County of Waldo, deceased. A
having demands against the estate of -a
ed are desired to present the same foi
ami all indebted thereto are requeste
payment immedatelv.
FREDERICK 1
Belfast, June 12. 1900.
ADMINISTRATORS NuTICK.

Tin

I\ hereby gives notice that In* 1k.appointed administrator ot the estat**
ZILPHA A. AMES, late of Non
in the County ot Waldo, deceased,

bonds as the law directs.
All p. idemands against the estate of said -i.
desiied to present the same for sett
all indebted thereto are requested i.
ment

immediately.

LESL.

I

<

1

Lincolnville, June 12. 1900.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE,

'll.

hereby gives notice that she
appointed administratrix of the estat*
BENJAMIN C. CAMPBELL, late t
■

■

Centre.
in the County of Waldo, decease.'
bonds as the law directs. All persons
mauds against the estate of said dec ,.
sired to present the same for sett leu c
indebted thereto are requested to mak*
immediately to John F. Finley of Palei
thorized agent.
LUCINDA ( A.'
Palermo Centre, June 12, 1900.
NOTICE.
The subs.that he has be
of the last will ami

EXECUTOR’S
by gives notice
Executor
pointed

of

JOEL W. LOW. late of Winter]
County of Waldo, deceased A
having demands against the estate ol
ed are desired to present the same for
and all indebted thereto are request,
in the

payment immediately.

FREDERICK

A

Winterport, June 12, 1900.

Administrators

notice.

Tin*

hereby gives notice that he lm>
appointed Administrator of the estate
SHEPHERD HARVILLE, late of I m
in the County of Waldo, deceased,

9*

at

bonds as the law directs. All person- 1
;
demands agaii st the estate of said deccdesired to present the same for settleim .’
all indebted thereto are requested to ii.aK* i'8'
ment immediately.
WILLIAM Mt KI \nm
Lincolnville, Me., June 12,1900.
1

I

•"-^LON
i'1'

T}t»'

i;

chase on strikes.
itl

*<*»■

WASHINGTON LETTER.

the Men in Overall)*.

to

is pity: pity’tis’tis true”
n in overalls and the cap.i istry cannot live in peace
i

restricts
labor.

ury

a

for the

oil
of

Mrs. Belle S. Gilman, of Pittsfield, N. H., says:
“Three years ago I was taken
with the grip followed by-nervous
prostration. 1 lost flesh until I become a shadow of my former self.
My blood seemed to turn to water
and the least exertion told on me
greatly, and it was with difficulty
that 1 could climb the stairs In our
house. We culled In a doctor and
he treated my case for a long time
but without success.
One day a
friend of ours who had been taking
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People for rheumatism, and was
greatly benefited, prevailed upon
me to try the remedy.
By the time
1 had taken half a box my comw’as better, and my appeIte began to return.
I took nine
boxes and steadily regained my
health and weight.
During this
time the only medicine that I took
Mas Dr. Williams’Pink Pills and I
attribute my cureentirely totheru.”
(Signed) Mrs. Belle SjOilman.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 4th day of October, 1899.
Natt L. C*am,
Justice o/ the J*eac4.

nl

?>lexion

from
50

a

falling

direct

Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
cents per box ; 6 boxes, #2.50.

*"TRVNK

§]Pale!

mar-

wages to meet the detailing market is only jumpin' t rying pan into the tire,
ing wages only increase the
ire forced to restrict their
organized labor may temup wages in the teeth of
irk.-t. but in the end wages
i rices fall, as sure as water
flic fall in prices and of
m s resulting from the pres11files will make the road of
vcralls harder to travel and
in the pathway of produeii
labor.

or

DR WILLIAMS’

cheapening production

'Icmaiids of

At druggists
Dr. Williams

I JL

ng

want

EOPLE

corresponding period of the preThere has been a
year.
falling
in the item. "War Expenditures

ceding

Chicago

->

s

I
g

nearly $100,000,(Km since July 1, ison,

as compared with the amount
spent for
the same purpose in the same period of
1898. A year ago the deficit for eleven
months was $104,620,000. This year the

a

ing for him-

—

■

■

Washington, D. C-. June 18, 1900.
As is well known, the tree claims of the
prairies of the West, while occasionally successful, have nearly all proved
failures. This is accounted for by the
fact that hitherto the requirements of
the trees planted were not known to the
This spring, however, 33
planters.
planting plans have gone into operation
as a result of the offer of the Division
of Forestry in Circular 22, and during
the summer similar plans will probably
be completed for over 100 more of those
These
who have applied for them.
furnish the owners of the lands
which they are made with detailed
tractions for planting, and reeom-

tns

nd the

surplus $63,334,017 for eleven months.

tract.

species

best

adapted

m

for Summer Cooking

)The

_The Wickless

j.'v

sold.

Blue Flame

the

Dakotas. The results of the first investigations of the Division in these re-

The monthly statement of the Comptroller of the Currency shows that at the
close of business May 31, 1900, the total
circulation of national bank notes was
8:ioi,4ss,s8!), an increase for the year ot
858,424,3:1."), and an increase for the
month of 815,210,503.
The circulation
based on United States bonds was 8283,an
it.
increase
o80,l
for tbe year of 850,783.103, and an increase for the month
of 817,021,055,
The circulation secured by lawful
money amounted to 837,390,772, an increase for the year of 81,041,172, and a
decrease for tiie month of 81,811,392.
The amount of United States registered
bonds on deposit to secure circulating
notes was 8270,820,900 and to secure'

Burns ordinary kerosene.
Combines the efficiency of the coal
range and the convenience and
comfort of the gas range at a fraction of the expense of either. An
absolutely safe and clean stove; will

about to’appear in print as
Bulletin No. 27 of the Division, under
the title “Practical Tree Planting in
Operation.” This bulletin reviews the
general situation in what may be called
the tree-planting region. The sort of
work it outlines will be followed up vigorously this summer.
As a" further result of its work in help
to tree planters, the Division of Forestry will place two or three field parties
in the Plains region of the West after
July 1. These will study the uncroachment of trees on the plains, and will
also estimate by valuation surveys the
kinds, growth, and size of trees in
planted groves. This work will give for
the first time an approximate estimate
of the volume and yield of planted
trees, and of the actual timber value of
forest plantations in the I'nited States.

gions

are

The Sawyer and Austin Lumber Company, which owns sj,000 acres of Shortleaf Line lands in Grant, Jefferson and
Saline counties. Ark., recently applied
to the Division of Forestry for a detailed working plan for their tract. The
preliminary examination lias been
made and a favorable report submitted
to the company. A contract lias now
been drawn up between the Sawyer and
Austin Lumber Company and the Division of Forestry in which the latter
agrees to make a thorough investigation
of tlie tract and to make out a detailed
working plan, and the lumber company
undertakes to pay the expenses of experts of the Division in the lield.

not

smoke, smell

Sold wherever stoves are
sold. If your dealer does
not have them, write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Great Cloit Offer

New Kineo

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Our
»

The Bed Farm

ami

Chess players are not the
who move once a year.

only

States.

Kineo Wood Furnaces

People who live in glass houses should
eye-proof curtains.
Summergirls and baseball players are
only engaged for the season.
Persons who deal in bicycles are not
the only ones who have wheels.
The baseball player would be perfect
if he could only correct his errors.
An egotist imagines the world thinks
as

at

on

will

run as

sins.

Shoddy society is made of the social
dregs thrown up by the waves of commercial convulsions.

It is just as easy to look pleasant as
it is to wear a long face and look as
though you had dined on crabapples.
The Maine Tress Association will probably make its annual summer excursion this
year to Casco Bay, on the week commencing
July nth, having its headquarters at the
Ottawa House, Cushings Island, from which
will radiate daily excursions to other island
resorts, and trolley rides about the city and

AM

PM

Belfast,

7 15
depart
City Point.t7 20
Waldo.+7 30
Brooks
7 41
Knox .+7 53
Thorndike.
8 00
Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor.....11 40

Waterville.
Portland
Boston
noston,

j

A M
9 08
I’ M

Waldo County

3 30
+3 37
+3 52
4 25
+4 43
5 31
6 00
G 30

3 10

7 20

Boston

Boston,}

Portland.....

P M

A M

7 45

9 00
8 30

P M

P M

1100

Waterville.

AM

Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity. 10 55
Thorndike. 1120
Knox.+11 35
Brooks. 12 12
Waldo.tl2 30
City Point. +12 60
1 05
Belfast, arrive

PERRY DAVIS Sl SON.

PUK^^
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7 15

30
1 35
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PM
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+9
9
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25
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5
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+5
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t«
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Belfast.

woman

who has

pain, weakness,

used it.

nervousness

TANGIN is.
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors
NEW YORK

HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO.,
MONUMENTS,
Belfast,

Maine.

We have the
and

are

CRAIN,

Call at

largest stock in town of granite aid marble

to do all work in our line

prepared
sonable prices.

FEED.

I

diseases of women.
It won’t cost a cent, and you’ll
find out for yourself just what a wonderful medicine

at

...THE...

TANG IN
and all of the

a postal card, and we will send
you FREE a S4WPEE BOTTLE and a valuable medical treatise on the

05
22
31
38
62
03
14
20

sold

are now

every
on

ailments peculiar to women just as water does on
fire—it stops the whole thing
instantly. If you are
trying to get well without TANGIN', we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down notv and send us

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston

acts

'/
/

4

our

works, Front street,

near

HU TCHINS

samples.

see

promptly and

at rea-

steamboat wharf, and

BROTHERS & CO

SEEDS and
GROCERIES
Importers

of Suit.

FRED ATWOOD

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

*

Winterport,

INSURANCE and REAL

quality of

p

I

L 0 31S.

Me.

ESTATE,

Representing Over Twenty Million Assets
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

jarSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.^!

GEO. F.

4-2.

EAIES,

nr

M.D.,D.Dli

The Nose and Throat.
No, 949 Newburr Street
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)

BOSTON,
Hours, 12 to 2. *Othor hoars
by appointment only,
ctober, 1898.—Iy46.

A good house-girl to do general house work,
cooking, etc., in a small family. Good wages.

Write to
3w24

or®

Admlnletrator

Bills for

a

and

Security Bonds lor Cashier., Contract,
Truatcea. I Correapundence||oadted. | Real estate
bought and

Cemetery Work.

All bills against the city of Belfast for work in
any of the cemeteries should be left for approval
at the office of the Belfast Livery do. on or before
noon of the Saturday
preceding the first Monday
of the month in which said bills are payable.
WATER G. HATCH,
DANA B. SOUTH WORTH,
Trustees of Cemeteries.
Belfast, May 12, 1900.—tf20
,,

MASS.

WANTED.
SUBSCRIBE

JIAI.XE.

Every woman in the world ought to
know about TANGIN. TANGINis a cure
Or for womanly ills. Itdoesn’t curehalf way
nor for a little while.
It cures all the way—
absolutely. It has proved a perfect Godsend

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Georoe
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

LIEVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBTHE GENUINE BOTTLE
STITUTES.
BEARS THE NAME,

Material,

MFC. CO.,

8TICKWEY, Agent,

120

AM
G 20

9 20

Bangor.

TELEPHONE

THERE IS HO KINO OF FAIN OR
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT FAlN.KILLER WILL NOT RE-

R. P.

1 25
5 57

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, H

ISmJGlfcr

HAXGOH,

PM

1 25
tl 29
tl 37
1 40
+2 00
2 10
2 20
2 40
4 35

5 35
» 05

I E- D.
w D.

dealers In the finest

Unity, secretary.
West W’aldo, at Liberty. W. II. Moody,
Liberty, secretary.

NOYES & NUTTER

TO BELFAST.

Fairs.

Waldo County, at Belfast, Sept. 18-19. J.
S. Fernald, Belfast, secretary.
Waldo and Penobscot, at Monroe, Sept.
11-12-13.
F. II. BowMcn, Monroe, secretary.
North Waldo, at Unity.
E. B. Hunt,

of the Best

MAxri’AcTriiKn ha-

AM

.12 15
El D..
4 00
w D. 4 10

to the various attractions of its environs,
where the members w ill be cordially entertained in dedicating the tourist season of
lmo for Maine’s home coming throng. [ Portland Board of Trade Journal.
The Parker Spofford grammar school
of Bueksport has organized a school
I
league, the object of which is “to make
attractive our school grounds and village streets by earing for our trees;
by protecting our native birds, their
nests, eggs and young; by abstaining
from throwing paper and other waste,
and by using every proper means to induce others to aid us in the work.”
This is on the line of suggestions made
by State Superintendent Stetson some
years ago.

Improvements

follows

AM

When marriage brings a woman to
the washtub she has a right to call it a
labor union.

Late

FROM BELFAST.

much of him as he thinks of himself.

It is probably the charity that begins
home that covers a multitude of

....AVITir A LI.

On and after Dec. 4. 1899,trains connectin g a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos

ones

have

_

Kineo Coal Furnaces,

Family Paper in the

United

Believing that every one of our readers should
nave at least one good agricultural and
family
the
Division
of
field party from
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
Forestry is about to start for southern we cau send that practical and instructive jourCalifornia to make a detailed investiga- nal, Farm and Home, in connection with The
tion of the soil cover of the watershed Republican Journ 1 on
remarkably liberal terms
at the headwaters of the Mohave Kiver. as
given below. Lack of space forbids but a brief
A preliminary investigation of this
of
the
contents
of Farm and Home
description
watershed was made in October,
which is unequalled for variety and excellence
when it was ascertained that compreProminent among its many departments may be
hensive data regarding precipitation, mentioned
the Farm and Garden, Market Reports,
run off, wind velocity, and evaporation,
Fruit Culture, Plans and Inventions, The
covering a period of several years, had Talks with a Lawyer, Around the Globe, LiveCpiary,
stock
been recorded.
It was further ascerand Hairy, The Poultry Yard, The Question Box
tained that the watershed in question
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
included secondary drainage basins repFancy Work, Household Features.
resenting different types of soil cover,
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly,
varying from dense forest to open chap- thus giving you 24 numbers
a year, the whole
arral.
a volume of over 500
pages, teeming with
Conditions appear to be particularly making
all the latest and most reliable information that
favorable toward undertaking the soluand science can supply.
tion of the important problem of the experience
By special arrangement we make for a limited
relation of the soil cover to the run off
of streams. The party now going into time the following liberal offer:
To all who pay for The Republican Journal on
the Held is to investigate the soil cover
including forest and chaparral growth year In advance. 82*00, Farm and Home will be
sent for one year tree. The regular subscription
on all parts of the watershed. The data
regarding soil cover obtained for each of for Farm and Home Is 50 cents a year.
the secondary drainage basins will later
Address all orders to
be compared with the data available reTHE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
off
from
the
4m50
garding rainfall and run
Belfast, Me.
same basins.
It is thought that the investigation
will result in the possibility of arriving
at a scientific conclusion regarding the
relation of soil cover to run off.

The meaner a man tries to be the less
he enjoys it.

Range,
Pearl Range,
Alpine Range.

...AND...

A

Pointed Paragraphs.

get greasy; can’t

or

Can be moved anywhere.

explode.

1

1

and most

summer cook stove ever

to each

■

1

handiest, cleanest, safest, coolest

economical

applications for advice and
planting plans, on per cent, have come
from the treeless regions of Texas,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and the
Of

The monthly statement of the public
debt shows that at the close of business, May 31, 1900, the debt, less cash in
the Treasury, amounted to $1,122,008,$11. a decrease for the month of $2,193,274. which is accounted for by the redemption of bonds.
The amount of bonds so far exchanged
at the Treasury for the new 2 per cent,
bond of 1930 is $286,365,850, of which
$64,560,400 were received from individuals and institutions other than national
banks. The amount of old 2 per cent,
bonds so far redeemed at the Treasury
is $510,500.
Total cash, $1,104,261,826.

hired mail to do who was workto work faithfully and
public deposits, 803,853,580.
diligently, without waste. A movement
of 11»is kind in the ranks of organized
The War department reports that the
labor would take from labor none of its total
receipts of the Porto Rican treasrights, hut would carry the olive branch urer for the month of April, loon, were
into the camp of organized capital.
It 8105,800.18. The receipts were divided
is now in the power and for the interest as follows:
Customs, 870,270.02: postal,
ol organized labor to create public opin80,287.02; internal revenue, 827,588.84:
ion that organized capital will have no from miscellaneous sources,
81,713.40.
desire to resist, and inaugurate an era
of
industrial
It
is
the
waste
of
The
total
peace.
value ot merchandise, gold
w ages and in propert y vallabor disturbances more than anything and silver
ue past
two years, which
imported into Havana during
else that keeps our products out of for- the three
>
in gold inflat ion, is in danmonthsending March31, loon,
lost hy conflicts between eigh markets. The interest ot the work- shows an increase of s3.915,2sl over the
labor.
|aibor st likes t bat ingman is not only that begets his wage same period of isoo. The total valueof
night, hut that the product of merchandise imported into Havana dure
let
property values inse- Saturday
his labor goes into consumption.
The ing the month of March, lOoo, was 84,in- \ able of non-productive
waste
of
labor
strikes falls heavier on 333.220. The total value of merchan1: as bonds. Already bonds
labor
than
on
hlise imported from the United States
capital.
in- market and industrial
Restricted consumption and products •luring March, loon, was nearly as much
The strikes are
sagging.
in producers* hands creates a glut in as the total
: capital from active indusimported from all other
the labor market.
The employer's in- countries combined.
11 \ est ments. and the danterest
is
the
laborer's interest. If there
\ rouble- keeps capital out
It is to be expected, of course, that
indust ry. Manufacturers can be peace and good will between
labor
and organized capital,
organized
Democratic Congressmen and politi11>e 1 ves by inserting a clause
we can extend our markets to the ends
cians
should be loud in their denunciael rads that removes their
ase of st ikes.
Enlarged markets mean tion of Hon. II. Clay Evans, President
1 f the pres- ot the earth.
Hations bet ween labor and enlarged opportunity for the employ- McKinley's Commissioner of Pensions,
ment of labor.
Sonon ('hash.*
whom they assert is unfriendly to the
iimc until an era of cheapold soldier, and the soldier’s widow, for
over the land, there will
the reason that they are desirous of
eii and cheap women, and
.lei 1-0. Tin- New Dessert
It may.
will lie the cheapest thing pleases all the family. 1'oim tiavors: I.em- securing the veterans’ vote.
*
*111.
however,
he of interest to these self‘he m;| rket.
range. Iliisplieiry ami Strawberry. At
constituted
of
the
old
id of plenty, who is to blame your grocers, loots. Try it to day,
champions
soldier,
lylo
as well as to the veterans
mill ion of things that threat
themselves,
to
know
"
that
the
lirst
three
during
SPOON
BOWS.
"•'pent>y
years
ot Commissioner Evans’ administration
< >n one side
a re to blame.
of the Pension Bureau, lie allowed
greed for large dividends,
11 is w itli pleasure, says the Amerieau
other side the zealous watchnearly five thousand more widows’
that we publish the follow- claims tlutn
were allowed during the
the lights of labor -perhaps Shiidiuilder,
letter from ('has. (1. Davis, late of
ing
iverzeaIons.
All are agreed
corresponding three, years of his DemoThe Hudderand now connected with the cratic
'crests of labor and producpredecessor.
During the fiscal
linn of C. (1. Hawley &
ed are the same,
If one gets yacht building
years lsiU, lsi)r> and 1 simwidows* allowid.
of (Quincy, Mass.:
There
never
ances were
j. df the other, both suffer,
against :>7,*4S during
was a bow fashioned bv
shipwrights, I*fi7. isos and isoo. This, too, in spite
not take away dividends from
from the time of the earraeks with ot the
fact that the decrease through
capital w it bout cutting its their
ungainly lighting hows to the death of widows of soldiers of the
<
apital cannot grind labor
of overhangs, that so ap- Civil War is
he * arth without killing the present age
rapidly increasing from
pealed to the imagination as the famous year to year.
n
i.tys the golden egg. The
how.
As
a
combination
of
usetlie count ry de])ends, in a clipper
fulness ami decorative Finish to a ship
XERVOU8 PROSTRATION.
■**. on the wages of labor,
or yacht it is hard to heat.
So fat as
Have Von These Symptoms?
"pportunity for employment ships
are concerned, and vessels that
Are you nervous? Are you fidgety? Are
-dier wages paid for labor,
are supposed to go to sea and ride
\ou irritable?
Are you changeable in your
money there is in circulation
and all kinds of weather. 1 mood:?? Is your appetite capricious? Does
ii »re
wealth is added to the through any
mind
doubt very much if a bow such as the jour
wander? Do you change jour
famous California clippers have used mind often on tin* same subject■? Is it hard
•ns years el
billing prices, for a
for you to concentrate your mind on any one
or
so
can
be
on
century
improved
nues
liirned upward, wages
subject? Are you fretful? Are you sleepHut for speed, less? Do ou-have
any radical change.
flashes of cold or heat ?
j
pended and "liz” with rising by
and for use on yachts that do not carry Are
til labor was fairly rewarded
you troubled at times with palpitation ?
the modern overhanging, or as
cargoes,
Do
have
cold
Do you have
sweats?
you
niployer getting fair returns some call it
the'■spoon bow," is decided- spells in which you surely think you are
estment.
As the tnarket imto
die?
Do
jou have strange, roarly better. Take such a boat as the going
iiiany employers raised wages shallow
sloop yacht (Ienesee that won ing, buzzing sounds in your ears? Do you
a n accord.
the Canada's cup last August- you can sutler from Paralysis, Sciatica. Locomotor
aulitions a good deal better
Ataxia?
drive such a boat with a free wind
If j ou have these symptoms, Dr. llallock’s
ar ago. and improving, was it
and
she
will
run
through
anything
Wonderful Electric Pills for weak, wornorganized labor to run the ahead and over the
seas with dry decks,
nervous people should he used at once.
out,
general striker
while the dee)) boat with a clipper bow They will positively restore you to perfect
e in
organized labor, hut com- has to take
health
and give a buoyant spirit with nerves
in sail to prevent driving
se
is just as good in labor orher nose clean under water.
1 have of steel and completely cure all of above
es as anywhere.
Quite likely rounded Cape Horn as a “homeward- symptoms. Give them a trial.
strikers demand in many cases
Sold at drug stores,81 a box ; t; boxes, suffibounder” on a
bark of ],- cient to cure
me
most obstinate cases, 8f>, or
willingly in due course of 000 tons, runningdipper-built
it
knots
an
hour
under
sent
direct from laboratory, prepaid, on rea quite
likely the strikers have topsails with water
in
waterof
Advice on all diseases, from
pouring
ceipt
price.
d business so that the improved
falls olf tiie forecastle head and Mowing specialists,
Free.
Address
1IALLOCK
ns hoped for will be
delayed,
DRUG
110
Court St., Boston, Mass.
alt along the decks knee deep, and in
CO.,
ation is a better way to settle
Established
1848.
contrast
to
this experience 1 ran
■allies than strikes, but there is strong
the spoon-bowed sloop Dragoon of live
Van Wyck on the Stand.
way than arbitration—that is tons from
lieaufort, X. C„ to Savannah,
agreement, so there will be < 1
under two reefed mainsail and jib
ii.,
to arbitrate.
Haled into court again against his
down the coast on the tail of a three
ontinued labor strikes are so
sworn to tell the truth and the
days “north-easter,” and though she will,
ive to both sides and to outwhole truth, the Mayor of the great
it organized laborers should not put her bowsprit into the sea ahead up
to third jib hanks, the seas were so city of New York, under relentless
stily. Organized labor cannot
she never even wet her decks questions confessed that:—
saw off the limb it is standing steep,
He purchased 5,000 shares of stock in
e
Dutchman did who wastrim- forward, yet the tatfrail log showed she the American Ice Co., at what he unwas making nine andone-lialf knots an
■
apple tree.
derstood to be the rock bottom price,
hour.
That experience cemented my
at is needed to prevent labor
friendship for the spoon bow. Had she $250,000.
is for the men in overalls and
He bought the stock before it was
been a clipper or plumb bow ed craft we
uns of industry to meet on the
listed on the Exchange.
would have had to heave her to. With
platform of fraternity and liu- a
Before purchasing the stock he had
beam wind the spoon bow and overtalked it over with Charles AY. Morse,
aft give such a long bearing to
*
country we know no master, hang
hold up the pressure on the sails, and president of the American lee Comall sovereigns. Hut. after all.
and John F. Carroll, acting chief
at
the same time such an easy line for pany,
I is often a hard master.
The
of Tammany Hall, and they had agreed
the water to Mow around, that
man can make himself so valthey it was a good investment.
liis employer that he cannot be reach extremely fast. And now, having
He still owned 4,300 shares of the
not by longer hours of toil, hut claimed a superiority for the spoon bow- stock.
in reaching and running, you will naturstaking care of his employer’s
To pay for the stock he borrowed
Put himself in iiis employer's ally suppose I am about to make ex- $20o,ooo from the Garfield National
ud do as he would have a work- cuses and apologies for the windward Bank.
going qualities of the spoon bow Well,
a do if he was the
employer,
Hardly was this, his sworn testimony,
1 am going to do no such thing.
When recorded
itiployer should do for the man the (ienesee
the stenographers before
demonstrated her ability John F. by
ails the same as he would want
Carroll, Charles AV. Morse and
to beat the keel boat Heaver with the
ne by if he had on the overalls.
AVilliam II. (ielshenen, all friends of the
wind free the Canadians all hacked her
employer and the employe for the windward
Mayor, had given his testimony the
work.
Heaver was lie
put themselves in each other's
direct.
mil each do as he would have the certainly a slippery boat on this point
Mr. Carroll denied advising the Mayor
of sailing, yet when it came to the test
i" if he was in the other’s
to purchase ice stock. Mr. Morse swore
place, the (ienesee beat her
just asbadlyason he had never talked-to the
trikes would become obsolete
Mayor about
the other points of sailing, and thout arbitration.
it, Mr. (ielshenen, who is president of
sands changed hands on the result. Hut
for
labor
strikes
is
for
the
Garfield National Bank, testified
remedy
you must not think it is the spoon bow
or and the
that the bank had never lent
employe each to cast alone
that is responsible for all this positively
own devil.. When either one
the Mayor any money, saying that
ut his own devil the other will speed, it merely helps out a good boat Morse
personally made the loan.
by giving her greater buoyancy in her
suit.
topsides when a big comber threatens
Immense Pulp Plant.
to swamp her and causes her to recover
s
are high enough now, unless and lift her hull
up out of the “smother.”
The ♦building of the pulp plant at
ss is disturbed
by labor troubles, It gives bow lines that “run up” like
tair wages for a fair day’s work an old time skate and causes her to <1 rand Falls, N. IF, in which Hon. Redtield
Proctor of Vermont and other profair returns to the capital in- lift up and run over
any seas she may
! ,t
The hired man and the man strike and not cut deep into them. It minent Americans are interested, is
red help now hold the prosperity gives more deck room on the same now said to be assured. The plant is to
be by far the largest in the world, nearly
ountry in their hands. Theonly waterline length and makes an easier double
the size of the great plant at
"m needed is that organized labor boat to
plank, the planks running in a Millinocket, Maine. It will
cost *7,000,iganized capital live m peace. It fair true sweep and not an unnatural
000
and
one half of the capital is to be
in the power of the man in over- forcing into the hollow lines of the old
furnished
"
by Americans, the other half
extepd the olive branch, and type of yacht. The spoon bow in the
"
capitalists. The plans for
l.y benelit himself and everybody East has completely revolutionized the by British
mill
this
have
been in course of preparaIt is not all sunshine for the man type of yacht and a
yachtsman would tion for two years. Its
hires labor. He is often perplexed no more think of building a hollow
capacity will be
300 tons of white newspaper, 225 tons
'-mbarrassed, and is not always bowed boat than he world think of put- tons of
ground pulp and 175 tons of sul"i his methods.
The hired man ting square sails on a racing sloop.”
phite pulp daily, requiring 525 cords of
M|> his employer by painstaking
wood
a
1
day. The plant will furnish
mid faithful work without doing
LIVERITA, the up-to-date Little Liver employment for 1,000 hands.
“‘self any hurt, and make himself so
6c. boxes contain 16 pills, 10c. boxes
"'liable that he can’t be spared. I don’t Pill;
contain 40 pills, 26c. boxes contain 100 pills.
C ures croup, sore throat, pulmonary troubLfor the workingman to accept Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Bel- les—Monarch
over pain of every sort.
Dr.
Me.
but
to
do
he
as
would fast,
conditions,
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
3yrs24.
<

1

523.36, and for the current fiscal year,
$454,218,498.57, as against $573,709,972.04

Shadow

consumption

The .Vi.uihi men
and those depenare now restricting their
I ( ns employes, the builders
inrs arc embarrassed, and
nf greater economy. The
:: the demand for building
ni is felt in the steel mills
ntia and in the sawmills of
losses of labor strikes are
i to their locality, hut are
It is the one disturbing
industrial system,
war seems to have set in in
-■
this spring.
There are
in progress in our cities,
v other of smaller proporof labor, the loss to emthe decrease in property
rd by the labor strikes are
ml estimation. This toss is
-.pot and place in thecounsi rikes. like a contraction
m-y. restrict the purchasing
linns. The restricted con-'
the products of labor althe injury of labor. The
•t only losing their wages,
cutting down the prices
mg the market for the prodii own labor.
Already the
rehasiiig power of millions
:i■ I as (listurlied the markets,
-.egging, and producers feel
in

Washington, June 18, 1900. Treasreceipts of the United States for
May amounted to $45,166,053.22 of which
customs
contributed
$17,396,573.28
The receipts for the current fiscal
year
amounted to $517,553,115.94, against
$4159,089,829.99 in the preceding year
The expenditures for May were §40,351’

Wasted

of the Boston Herald.]
;,,ii>ihi workingmen 011a strike
ami the contractors and
arc organized and determin-

,,|i,ieat*e

forestry facts.

POST OFFICE BOX 722.
Bedfast, Mala*.

NOTICE
In Boakp

of

Ai.dkrmf.n,

Order No. s.
Belfast, March 19,1900.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall be
itemized and shall be approved
tne proper
committee before placed in the hands of the auditor. Also that all said bills MUST be in the hands
of the auditor ON OR BBFORE THE FRIDAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month,
or they will lie over until the next month.
13

by

For Sale.
A small farm situated in Northport, on the Perkins road, so-called, one and one-half miles from
Northport Camp Ground, containing twelve acres,
all first-class tillage land, with house and outbuildings, a young and thrifty orchard, and never
failing water. Also a dwelling house and one-half
acre of land situated one and one-half miles from
Belfast, on the shore road leading to Sear sport;
located, having splendid view of Belfast Bay and Islands. Either or both of the above
will be sold on reasonable terms.
F. A. KNOW ETON,
23
No. 11 High Street, Belfast, Me.

pleasantly

Bicycle for Sale.

A lady’s second-hand high grade bicycle, firstclass in every particular. Apply at
THE JOURNAL OFFICE,
Or 37 Spring Street, corner of Cedar.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

-^REMOVAL.^

Capt. Nathan V. Carver is the guest of
('apt. G. A. Carver.
Work in F.
degree next Tuesday evening in Mariners Lodge.
F. F. Black will arrive to-day from West
Point Military Academy.

CLEVELANDS

Eugene I\ Carver and family of Boston
arrived by train Fridav.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Nickerson are spending the week in Portland.
]>r. J. S. Ferguson of New York was in
town for a very short visit last week.
Mrs. C. E. Whitcomb arrived by boat yesto spend her vacation.

terday from Boston

gan.

The advertised letters remaining at the j
Searsport postoffice are one each for Elder
Stairs, Mr. Jonathan and Etta llustus.
The G. A. R. Post at a recent meeting
passed a vote of thanks to T. II. llovve for
so handsomely engrossing the resolutions
recently voted Col. Harry Weissinger.
the wedding an.Spokane, Wash., June 7th,
of Byron H. Williams and Mary Savory.
.At home after June goth at Bellgrove, Idaho.
Two buck board loads of young people
went to Belfast Saturday evening to attend
The graduating exercises of the High school
in that city, and report n very enjoyable

CLEVELAND BAKING

evening.
of base ball

gam-1

was

Elizabeth

—

..

—

—

Ftiends here of Rev. J. E. Adams, R. R.
Rangor, regret to hear of his having received severe injuries Sunday.
He was
struck by a bicycle when alighting from an
electric car, thrown to the ground with
great force and badh bruised and cut about
the head, but no bones were broken. At
Pis: accounts be was doing as well as could

—

—

expected.

meeting of our citizens interestHorne Week" a vote of thanks
was
ended to Win. II. Hill, Manager of
fee
\ I* S. S. Co., when his agent here
-ad a letter from tlie manager in which he
si:
"You may notify the committee that
flu- steamer will stop at Searsport on each
t a

—

mass

"Old

—
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;*as>;c_e
an<

1
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during
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Home Week.’’
\le\N ehols has been elected
Secretary
d Home Week Association.
“Old

Republic;!*i caucus liolden liere Monevening flic following delegates were
eieeic'l fo the stale < 'onvention at Rangor
dune : 7th: J.W. Riaek. .1. (,. Pendleton. C.
A lams. j.. M. Sargent: to the
County
onvemVi at Repast Aug.-Jd: E. II. Park,
E II. Kl e.-iand. IP A. linker, c. K.
Smith,
R. <>. saigeut, F. I. Pendleton: to the Class
onven’ -on. to be held in the Porter sehool1 "n>.
m1 at
o'clock p. in.: .1. S
Eabc.. \
m ns..n. <». \Y. White.,mb. J. WP
E
C
Rowen, W. M. Parse. \ R
Mosma; W. K. Staples.
At

*.a\

...

1

>

mg

is Si*iirsj>ort’s program for old

Home Week.
!
I u
n Hail.
speeches.
>

Aug. 7th. Informal reception at
Speech of welcome ami other

Wednesday. \ug. sth. \. m. Drives to
s"'an ake and elsewhere, left to individual
arrangement by citizens and their visitor

'rieuds. livening, union prayer meeting in
the .Methodist F. church.
I ioirsda;
Aug. nth. bicycle parade atnl
athl'-tic spelts, band concert.
Fnday. Aug. loth. I hill game at 1 o'clock.
lau bake ami picnic.
In evening speeches
di-1 inguished isitors.
Later, tireworks.
satuiday. \ug. lltli. Calling day. De''••ted to social calls among visitors friends.
Numia\. \ug. li'th, \ m.
Preaching service...
iwening. 1 nion concert in the ( migr-gatu-nal church.
1

Me-

j

aduating exercises of the senior
Searsport High school were held j! North Hillerica for the summer... Mrs. M.
Hall Friday evening in the pres* large audience.
The program was ! c. Parsons has gone to Augusta and will
>11cc• -ss111!Iy
ariied out and was fully asin- visit iis Massachusetts for some weeks.
j
teresrug as any former graduation exercise
Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Dodge attended the
The stage was beautifully dec- |
a'.ed
ith plants and flowers, the* class graduating exercises in Pittsfield last week.
red and white, largely predominatM. Y. Leathers, who has been confined
n
'.<-!oss the centre was the class motto to the house
for a short time, is able to be
"Wagi- Aliquid Legi.**
\t eight o'clock
out again.CJeorge Estes, who bought the
in*
.ass marched
in, escorted bv Milton 1*.
M'l'tt ii. principal <»t' the High"
school, to Norton stand, is soon to put in a stock of
nnis'a by the belfast (hrhestra.
The class groceries and other goods, it is said_Rev.
s.-ats on the stage, and
pray er was of- David
Smith filled the pulpit at the church
fered l*y Rev. Jl. \\ Norton. Following was
he order of exercises
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Luce was detained in
M usic.
Unity to attend a funeral— Mrs. Elizabeth
i ’ray er.
Knowles of Unity is in town with relatives
Mils c.
for a while—Mrs. Emma Ragley, who has
va;' lately. “I he Mail with the
lloe,**
been quite ill, was able to ride out Sunday.
Lincoln Loss ( oleord.
Ls>a\, “Social Progress,”
.Next Sunday will be Children’s day at
fu ia bartlette brown.
the Union church. A concert will take the
Music.
* i>to;
y
Hthel Fames Rice place of the usual afternoon service.
F>>ay. Maine's < 'ontribution to Literature.”
Appleton.
Flora Eva Towle,
Lafayette and Leonard
i’eeni. “Magis Aliquid Legi,”
Worthing were arraigned Tuesday before
Francis Howe Webster.
Trial Justice Meservey of Rockland, who
Mus.c.
was here with Sheriff Thomas.
Sheriffs
Prophecy.
Harriette Maria Krskine.
Thomas and Simmons made a raid on the
F'-ay, “A Review of a Noble Life,"
Worthing place the preceding Thursday,
Helen Rilla Pike.
and. with the assistance of Jesse WentYab-dictory, “Intluence,”
Sadie Marie Marks.
worth, the cider was removed from the celMusic.
lar of the house, where it had been kept on
Presentation of Diplomas,
sale, “hr." liushnell was found by the offibenediction.
The young ladies were
becomingly attired cers asleep in a chamber w ith a jug partly
in w hite, and as the members of the class
tilled with the stuff, which Leonard told the
finished their essays they were presented
court was his medicine, and said it was prewith
bouquets by their friends.
The
exercises closed with, the conferring of scribed by the doctor. The medicine had a
the Superintendent,
diplomas b
Mrs. very serious effect on the “hr." who was
Mmma K Davis, alter which the class gave
sick at the Vallej House for three days
a reception.
The orchestra played several
selections. Miss Laura May Carver sang after taking it. The Worthings were found
ai d Miss Lizzie Whitcomb
gave a whistling guilty, appealed and furnished bail in the
sum of $2oo for appearance at the SeptemLincoln R. (’oleord and Francis 11. Webber term of court.
M<-:
of the class w ill enter the
Grange hall, where the
University
•d Maine at the fall term.
trial was held, was well tilled with our peoMilton p. Dutton. Principal of the school,
member of the
:,y his genial manners and strict attention ple, including nearly every
t" his duties has merited the
approval of W. C. T. r. If the Worthing nuisance can
ami
the love and respect of his be suppressed we shall all be glad... Nine
parents,
scholars.
lady members of the Willing Workers went
to Rockland, Wednesday, to visit Mrs. Caro
A Protest from Sons of Veterans.
Keating. It was a picnic, and the day was
one of the most delightful of the season.
At tlm meeting of the Maine Sons of VeterJohn Taylor was coachman....Our village
ans in
Portland June Kith, the following
schools closed Friday w ith a picnic in the
resolution was passed:
afternoon on the school house grounds. Mr.
“Unsolved, that while we do not propose
Leroy Wood, who taught the grammar
or wish it to be understood that the order of
Sons of Veterans in any way interferes or
school, has been offered the fall term, but
takes part in any partisan or political con- was
obliged to decline, as he will attend
the order being strictly non-partitroversy,
school in Waterville.
Mr. Wood returned
san and non-religious, still as the descendants of brave men who fought for the suprem- to his home in Knox Saturday. Mrs. Annie
acy of the constitution and laws of the Greer, who taught in the primary departnation, we cannot conscientiously view the ment, has been engaged to teach the fall
disgraceful condition of affairs in Maine relative to the 11011-enforcement of anorganic term of primary school.Thomas E. ;
law and constitutional provision without Gushee of Lincolnville was here Sunday.
entering on record our protest.
Miss Fannie Gushee, who has been ini
“We denounce the violation of law which
exists in every part of Maine and call upon Concord, N. II., the past two months, visitexecutive officers to be faithful to their oaths ing her brother, Walter's family, has reof oftice-the assumption of judicial functions
turned.Misses Edith Gushee, Carrie
by executive officers as practiced in this
State is subversive of republican form of, and Flossie Gushee are at home from the
Castine Normal school.
government.”
g
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Brunswick.

see our new

store.

Remember the

Pkk Okdkk Town Committkk.

—

—

to spend a few
weeks at her old home.,. Mrs. M. A. Prowi
of Portland was the guest of Mrs. A. 11.
Polan over Sunday... M. J. Verrill has
bought a faim in Puck.-port and moved his

SAII.KI).

by her little granddaughter,

femily

j

Polly. Smith, Bangor.

1

Jersey cow Saturday of pneumonia
The High school closed Friday and a goodly
—

discharged

j

was

comparatively slight.

Sell. Nile has received orders to return to
Rockland, where her cargo will be discharged and the damage sustained by the tire repaired. [Has arrived at Rockland.]
The Light-house board gives notice that
tlie buoys and perches in the Bagaduce
river have been replaced for the summer
season. Also that Frankfort Flats buoy,
No. 4,a red spar, is reported adrift. It will
be replaced as soon as practicable.
Buck sport, June IT. The sell. Post Boy
was launched from Fogg’s marine
railway
Saturday night. The Post Hoy has been on
the ways for several months and has been
practically rebuilt under the supervision of
her managing owner, (.'apt. E. P. Emerson.
The craft is now in tine shape, all of the unsound timbers and planking having been replaced with new, and it is now one of the
best coasters in the business.
BELFAST

PRICE CURRENT.

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]

Apples p bu..

l.oo
5af.

Hay p ton,
Hides p lb.

Cooper, Bangor.

SUMMER
Six

CONVENTIONS.

Trips

«

Store

SERUKi.

Week to

The Republican voters of the
representative !
class composed of the towns of Prospect. Searsport. Stockton Springs and Swanvillc are notified 1
to meet at the Porter school house, in
Searsport,
Saturday. June 23d, at 2o'clock i*. m., for the purnose of
nominating a representative k> the Legislature to be voted for at the September election. I
A. 1). 1JKJ0, and to choose a class committee of one
member,from each town,and to transact any other
business that may properly come before said
meeting. Kaeh town may send two delegates for
Commencing June 2fi, 1900. steam
every one to which they are entitled under the
and City of
basis for State Convention.
Bangor will leave Belfa-'
For Boston, via Northport. Cam.!Per order.
Ki.mkr Ci ark. Sec y.
land Mondays at y.oo i*. m.. nthn
Prospect. June 7, iikmj.
Sundays, at r».oo i\ m.
For Bueksport, Winterport and
except Monday, at about 7.45
m
The Republicans of the representative class
For Searsport and Hampden. Ti
comprising the towns of Freedom. Libert v. Mont- Sundays at about 7.45 a. m.
Ville, Morrill. Palermo and Waldo, all in Waldo
RKTIHMNC.
County, are requested to meet in convention at
the town house, in Centre Montville. on
From Boston, daily, except Sunda1
Friday.
June 20th, at 3 o'clock i*. M.,to nominate a candiFrom Rockland, via Camden am.
date to be voted for at the September election for daily, except Monday, at
hi a. m.
to the Legislature.
From Bangor, via 'Winterport a:.
Per order of committee.
Mondays at 12.no noon other davs
J. O. Johnson, Chairman.
at 2.00 i*. m.
Liberty, June p;, loon.
FRFI) W. POTK. Agent. Belfast.
CALVIN ACSTIN io n l sunt I
WILLIAM II HILL. (Jen'l Mai
State ol Maine.

representative

WA LDO SS.

10.00@12.50

s

..

....

..

l,;.;

The Inhabitants of the Town of Palermo
By 1.. A P»ov\ I.KR. Treasurer.
June 14. A. 1). R.tiKi.—:;w2f>

BORN.
<11 ask. Iii \'ew lonville, Mass., .June 10. to Mr
iiiui Mrs. F. Wallace Chase, a daughter. Ileloise..
Di< kky. In Waldo. .June m. to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel E. Dickey of Waterville. a son.
Dork. In Fast Orland. dune -t. to Mr. and Mi s.
Everett E. 1 >orr. a son.
Law hlnck. In Verona, Kay *28, to Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Lawrence, a son.
Lai»i*. In Lrooksville, June t>, to Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Ladd,
Maiionky.

a son.

In Northport, June 14. to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis and Annie Shaw Mahoney, a daughter.
Mi in ti, li Trenton. June t>, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred L. Mureh. a son.
Syi.ykstkr. In Bridgeport. Conn.. June 1. to
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E. Sylvester, formerly of
Roekport, a son. Rodney K., Jr.
Tin blow. In Stonington, June 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. David T. Thurlow. a son.

MARRIED.

AMERICAN PORTS.

Boston, June 14. Ar.,seh Laura M. Lunt,
number of visitors assembled in the afterCummings, Brunswick ; Hi, ar., sch. Helen S.
noon to listen to the closing exercises.
The Moseley, Ilolt, Fernandina; 17, ar., sell.
program was as follows: Song, Long Years Delaware, Black, Bangor; sld, sch. A. ilayRyan, Belfast.
Ago; dec., Poor House Nan, Minnie George; ford,
► Philadelphia, June 12.
Cld, brig Jennie
dec., selection from Snow Bound, Ethel Ilulbert, Darien; 15, ar., sch. D. II. Rivers,
Baker: dec.. The Unknown Rider, Carroll Colcord, Fernandina; cld, sch. Pendleton
Small, Bangor ; 17, ar., sch. SenaYoung: music, Hunting Song, class of young Brothers,
tor Sullivan, New York.
ladies : dec., Angels of Buena Vista. Mattie
Baltimore, June 14. Ar., sch. John F.
Lesan ; dec., The Legend of the Organ Build- Randall, Crocker, Bangor; 15, sld, sch.
er, Ephia Kneeland: dec., The Saving of Young Brothers, Boston : 17, ar., sells. Sarah
W. Lawrence, Carter, Bangor; Herbert K.,
St. Michaels, Marie Wardwell: conferring
Shute, Washington, D. C.; IK, sld, sch. Alice
of prizes; remarks by Dr. J. H. Baker, W. Holbrook, Ellis, Bangor.
S. Littlefield, Sidney Tinmpson. Rev. J. W.
Portland, June Id. Cld, bark Alice Reed,
Hatch. The school made a line appearance Bahia Blanca.
Rockland, June 15. Ar., sch. Georgia
and the prize recitations were of exceptional
Gilkey, Louisburg, C. B.
merit and would have done credit to any
Bangor, June 13. Ar., sell. Mark Pendleton. St. George, S. 1. : sld, sch. Mary Ann
Seminary. Where all were so good the
Ct.; Delaware, Black,
McCann,Greenwich,
awarding of the prizes was a difficult task Boston ; sld.. from Mt. Waldo, sch. Sarah
L.
for the judges, but they were linaliy distrib- Davis, Pattersliall, New York; 14, ar., sch.
uted as follows : Prize for best general aver- R F. Hart, Haskell, Perth Amboy; sld,sch.
Nightingale, Norwich, Ct.; 15, ar., sch. July
age in studies, given by Hon. Fred Atwood, Fourth, New York ;
Id, sld, sch. Flora ConMary Hardy: best work in Algebra, by Lit- don, Sellers, New York : IK, ar., sch. Annie
R.
Lewis, ilodgdon, New York ; sld, sell.
erary Club, 1st James Atwood, 2nd, by W. J.
Isaac Orbeton, Trim, New Y ork.
Henderson, Sadie Smith; best work in comNorfolk, June 12. Ar., sell. Win. K.
position, by E. M. Hall, Marie Wardwell. Downes, New Haven; 13, ar., sch. S. G.
Mary Hardy was considered equal to Marie, Haskell, Richardson, Perth Amboy ; 15, cld,
sch. Hattie 11. Barbour, Boston : IK, sld, sells.
but as she had taken one prize she waived Win.
F. Downes, Richardson, San Juan, P.
to
her right
this one.
Declamation, 1st R.; S. G. Haskell, Port Antonio.
Brunswick, Ga., June 14. Sld, sell. R.
prize, by Eftie M. Littlefield, Mattie A. LeBowers,
Providence; 15, ar., sell.
san ;
2nd, by Rev. D. II. Piper, Carroll Wesley M.Young,
(Her, Ilarriman, Boston.
Young. Our new High school tills a “long
Darien, Ga., June 13. Ar., sell. S. M. Bird,
felt want” and its prospects for the future Veazie, Havana.
Bath, June 14. Sld, sch. Daylight, Windare bright....Garfield Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
sor, N. S.
held their annual memorial service Sunday
Washington, D. ('., June 14. Cld, sell.
afternoon. The seimon was delivered in Herbert E., Shute, Baltimore.
Perth Amboy, June Id. Sld, sells. Maud
Odd Fellows’ Hall before the members and
Snare, Lowell, Bangor; Electa Bailey, Clay,
their families by Rev. J. W. Hatch after do.
Port Blakely, Wash., June 15. Sld, ship
which they marched to the cemetery, aecom- j
Philadelphia.
panied by the band, and decorated the William J. Rotch, Lancaster,
Reedy Island, Del., June 17. Anchored
graves.
off, sen. Eliza J. Pendleton, Philadelphia
for Brunsw ick.
Stockton Springs. Mrs. C. S. Rendell
FOREIGN PORTS.
entertained the Current Events Club last
Palenque, San Domingo, about June K.
week. ...Miss Leora Partridge returned June
Sld, bark Olive Thurlow, Hayes, New Y ork.
lath, from a two weeks’visit in Rockland.
Port Spain, June 9. Ar, bark C. P. Dixon,
_I)r. I. P. Parke, wife and little son, Har- Philadelphia.
N. B., June 14. Ar, sch. Henry
ry Linwood, of Revere, Mass., arrived last R.Hillsboro,
Tilton, Salem.
week, to visit the Dr’s, parents, ( apt. and
Oran, June 12. Sld, bark Rebecca CrowMrs. Charles Parke....Elman Dickey, Jr., ell, Dow, (from Trapani) Bath, Me.
St. Helena. Passed, prior to June 15, ship
has sufficiently recovered from the illness
St. Paul, Iliogo, for New YTork.
which recently brought him home, to be out
Rosario, April 30. Sld, bark Thomas A.
returned
to
Warren
Wm.
daily.Mrs.
Goddard, Boston.

CLASS

Clothing

Prices Paid Producer.

June Jo. Sell. J. V. Wellington, Patter-

Now York, June 13. Ar., seh. F. C. Pendleton. Burgess, Brunswick; 14, ar., sohs.
Calvin P. Harris, Frankfort: Hattie Med.
Buck, Bangor: Annie Lord, Boston; 15, sld,
seh. Senator Sullivan, Philadelphia; u», eld,
bark Auburmlale. Low, Barbados; sld, seh.
den. Adelbert Ames,—-, (andanchored in
lower bay); IS* ar.. seh. dcorge W. Lewis,

place,

Whereas, Thomas Sahan of Palermo, in the !
County of Waldo and state of Maine, bv Ins
mortgage
deed, dated tin- fifth day of January,
dried, p lb.
OauA
A. D. 1801, and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
Beans, pea.
2.25@2.40 Lamb p it*.
12 Deeds. Book 241.
Rage t;;s. conveyed to Hollis R
medium, 2.25@2.40 Lamb Skins,
25a55
Foye of said Palermo, a certain parcel of real
Vel* eyes. 2.25a 2.40 .Mutton P lb.
j On and after,June
1UOO. trail
ti
tatc with all the buildings thereon, situated in
Butter p It..
ir. a is Oats p bu.. 52 lb. 25 a 35 said
at Burnham ami Waterville with t
Palermo, and bounded and described as fo!
Bee! p lb.
Oa',) Potatoes p bu..
35@40 lows:
for and from Bangor. Waterville.
4(■ a45 Hound Hog,
Barley p bu..
51
Northerly by land of John Rclden. Charles Boston, will run as follows:
Cheese p lt».
]o.'. Straw p ton.
o.ooaT.oTi Stowe.
Josiali Norton and the Town Farm: eastChicken p lb.
p lb.
io@i: erly by land of James Linseott. being the easterly
lojTurkcy
FROM BELFAST.
Calf Skins,
tb.
5.1,0.75:Tallow p
ilu5 half part of lot No. \r,. southerly
land o'f
• hick p lb.
14@15 Veal p tt..
A M
g@7 James Linseott. being Im No. 14. and by
land of a.
14' Wool, unwashed.
l-.ggs p doz.,
Belfast, depart
22
7 <10
B. Hanson: westerly by land of A. B. Hanson.
Fowl p tb,
lOall Wood, hard,
Citv Point.
5.oow>4.on The premises
lot
No.
thereby
being
conveyed
(loose p lb,
5.5oft4.no
13@15 Wood. soft.
containing fifty acres, ami the weso-rlv half part Waldo.
Brooks
Pet ait Price.
of said lot No. if., containing forty-nine acres,
Pet ail Market.
Knox
more or less.
Beef, corned, p It solo Lime p bbl..
sxial.nn
745
And the said Hollis F. Foye t hereof forwards, on Thorndike
Butter Salt. 14 lb. Isa20|0at Meal p lb.
4«5
Unity.7 5d
the twenty-fifth day of April. A. I>. is: is.did grant
Corn p bu..
55 Onions p lb.
4mY,
H 15
Burnham, arrive..
Cracked Corn p bu.. 55 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,14@15 and assign the said mortgage to the inhabitants
of the said town of Palermo. h\ his written as- Clinton. s ;-;j
Corn Meal p bu.
55 Pollock P lb.
4a4.1
Benton. s 40
of that dale, which assignment is reCheese p lb.
14,0.15 Pork p lb,
f* signment
Bangor.
corded in the Waldo Registry of I>e. <is. Rook
cotton Seed p cnt.. 1.55 Plaster p bbl..
1.13
a m
71.
Rage
Codfish. dry. p II..
5,«s Kye Meal p It..
5
Waterville. x 47
And whereas the condition of said
Cranberries p qt..
17 Shorts p cwt..
mortgage
1.05
e m
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
Clover Seed.
5Ur.
lo@14 Sugar P It).
_rj <>2
breach of the condition thereof, the s;ij,i inhabi- Portland...
Flour p bbl..
'55 tants of the
i.50@4.75 Salt. T. L.pbu..
town of Ralermo. b\ L. A. Bowler,
K;
(I.H.Seed pint..
1.50 Sweet Potatoes,'
0
;
undersigned, treasurer ol s;ij(i lown, do claim a
Lard p lb,
in Wheat Meal.
3
foreclosure of said mortgage.
TO BELFAST.
Produce Market.

shall, New York.

there.h. J). Gilman has sold his

house to ( apt. Varney Philbrook and will
move to North Bucksport next week...Bradford Sullivan of North Winteiport is
very ill and not expected to recover—Miss
L. A. Grindle had a toe amputated last
week.Dr. Fellows lost a valuable

June 15. Sells. Oliver Ames, Morgan,
New York: K. s. Briggs, Osborne. Rockland: S. L. Oavis, Pattershall, New York;

Vineyard Haven, June 14. Sell. Mail,
after discharging her cargo of coal here today, was grounded on the beach at the head
of the harbor. It is stated that she will he
condemned and sold. Her leak after cargo
was

Bki.mont. The Republicans of Belmont are
requested to meet at the school house in District
No. 4. Saturday, June *23, at 4 o'clock r. m.. to
choose two delegates to attend the Republican
State Convention at Bangor, June 27, i;*<)0. Also
two delegates to attend the Republican
County
Convention at Belfast, August 2. i:hm).
Belmont, June 18, luoo.

MISCKT.L AK Y.

M A It IX K

be found

Colburn’s Shoe Store, 81 Main Street.

Rio Janeiro, June 14. SW, bark Frances,
Erickson, Baltimore.
Havana, June (>. Sid, seh. S. M. Bird,

—

of

'ii

Palermo. Fred and Frank Young are Brewer, Sunday, after a visit of several days
repairing their house... .E. O. Chadwick is with Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Pendleton
East Seaksmont. The following were repairing his barn.... F'red Spratt is repair- F. H. Cousens is painting the light house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ileal June ing his buildings—Fred Norton has raised and adjoining government buildings, 11,
Church street has been putlOlh: Mr. and Mrs. Elavil 0. Young, Mrs. and is repairing his barn....C. FI. Carr has Fort Point
Sarah Lamb, Mrs. L. Wentworth and two turned his barn and is making a barn cel- ting some much needed repairs on its sidedaughters, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mullen all lar. .George Bel den has turndown the L walk ; and, also, an extension at the upper
Mrs. Daniel Thompson, accompanied
of Lineolnville; Mr.and Mrs. A. J. Donnell of his house and will build a new one— end
and Mrs. Mary Wyman of Belmont and F'red Jordan is building a new house— by her mother, Mrs. Killman, went to Bangor last week to visit her sistc*r, Mrs. Nancy
Mr. Ceo. Donnell.Bertrand Moore of Charles Gove is building a new barn...
Gerrity. Mrs. T. returned Monday, her
Brockton, Mass.,was in town last week, the Merton Norton is repairing his barn
guest of Leroy L. Morse.... Wm. T. and Fred Young and wife went to Liberty last mother remaining at her old home in Prospect, for a time—Mrs. David Berry came
Irvin E. Howard of Belfast were in town Saturday and Sunday to visit her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles have returned from home from Bangor last week, for the sumJune 15th.
Massachusetts, where they spent the win- mer. Mrs. Willard Berry recently suffered
Libertr. A change has been made in
ter.Thornton Worthing recently had a several severe ill turns due to heart trouble.
the Sunday evening service at the Baptist
shock of paralysis. ..Harry Black of Albion
John Lancaster went to Dark Harbor
church. The pastor, Mr. William It. Chase,
went to Augusta last week and called on last week, where he bought a fine threewill open the service with a short talk, folfriends in town on his way back.
seated buekboard for summer use in the livlowed by a praise service, after which the
Mr. Trafton Hatch is spend- ery stable of Lancaster & Berry....Miss
Morrill.
('. E. Society will have the remaining time.
his vacation at home from Syracuse Mabel Simmons left by train, Friday,
The entire service is not to extend beyond ing
Airs. Winnifred Allen for a two weeks' visit in Boston.
University, N. Y
one hour.Arbutus Chapter, Order of the
made a short visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sprague arrived home Saturday, havEastern Star, are in receipt of an invitation
Aliss ing recently accompanied her husband on a
Airs. N. L. Simmons, last week
to he present at the marriage of Miss Bertha
Estelle Sanborn of Boston, Alass., was the sea voyage—Mr. and Mrs. Cannon of BufAdams and Rev. Mr. Denslow at the
guest of Air. and Mrs. John Berry last Sat- falo, N. Y., spent Sunday in town, the
church at South Montville July ad.
Airs. George Varney guests of II. S. Parke, at the home of his
urday and Sunday.
Bki.mont. Mrs. Wm. J. ileal and daugh- of
Unit} was a visitor at F\ A. Gray’s last parents—Mr. Bowden left Monday to reter l’lossie are in Everett, Mass.,
visiting Sunday.
Airs. Addie Walter and Alisses turn to his business in Massachusetts_
her daughter. Mrs. Sadie Lamb.Quite a Della and
The foundation of the new wharf, near the
Lydia Bornlieimer of Waldoboro Boss
cottage on the south side of Ft. Point,
number from here attended the High school wore
guests of Air. and Airs. Silas Storer. was sunk Monday, and the work will be
graduation in Belfast Saturday evening.... All of the aforesaid visitors attended church
rapidly pushed to completion_M rs. I hirius
E. A. Tower is moving his barn.Warren last
Sunday and listened to a sermon from Hawes, who ishas been in poor health all the
past winter,
Newbert lias begun work on his house.
very critically ill at the time
Lev. i!. W. Abbott of Palermo. We were of
w riting. ..Mrs. Kmily <!. Richardson, with
Miss Bessie E. Brown of Belfast was in
glad to see Air D. W. Alorey at church again her little grandson, Arthur Whittemore of
town Friday visiting Mrs. N. 11. Ailenwood.
was in town Tuesday, on her
| after a long absence < n account of sickness. Bucksport,
to Searsport Harbor, to be w ith her
....Prince M. Bessey of Brooks was in town
Mrs. Fidelia C'reasey of Belfast made a way
Man Park, on the arrival of the body
niece,
Thursday with his fine stallion Island visit to her old In me last Saturday and Sun- of her brother, Louis Park, from San FranPrince—Work on the road is now the i day... Airs. L. K. F'lder went to Freedom cisco— Rev. A. A. Smith delivered an excellent sermon,
on “The Leaderorder of the day : and we think it is very last
Saturday on a visit to old friends and slop of Christ." Sunday,
It was much enjoyed by
much in order.
Mrs. Fred Brown of Belfast all who heard it.
neighbors...
Next
Sunday his subject
j
1 koy.
Caroline Piper celebrated her ! was a guest at Alls. Deborah Thompson's will be “The Trust-worthiness of the Scripitures."
This
will
be observed as “Rally
ninety-first birthday by visiting Mrs. Lizzie j last Satui<lay and Sunday.... Air. 1. D. Sunday." and it is
hoped there may lx* a
White and son chaises went to Oakland last large attendance.The Current K vents
smith at Troy Centre. Mrs. Piper is well,
visit
week
to
relatives.
club
will
its
“Field Day" June ‘27th,
and enjoys very much visiting among her
observe
holding open-air exercises on “the level,”
neighbors.... Albion Piper made a trip to
II. II. Rrwe ami Miss at the usual hour in the afternoon, to be folW NTKKJ-eitT.
Rockland last week on his wheel. He found
Pertha Jepson were united in marriage lowed by a picnic supper. All are cordially
invited to participate, whether club memthe roads rather rough for wheeling, and on
Tuesday. June 12th, by Kev. J. W. Hatch. bers or not. A buekboard rule will probhis return trip came to Helfast by boat,
The ceremony took place at the home of the ably be enjoyed in t-lie evening.
For parthence to Tro\ b\ wheel_Mrs. Abbie
bride’s parents in the presence of the imme- tieulars inquire at the P. <>.
Lernald is >pending the week in Waterville,
diate relatives, and the young couple left
visiting relatives.Fred R. Carter lias for Huston on the afternoon boat. Miss
SHIP NEWS.
gone to llangor. where he has a position on
Jepson was one of our popular school
the electric railway. Mrs. Carter will join teachers and will be
greatly missed. The
PORT OF BELFAST.
him there as soon as her school closes, dune best wishes of their
many friends go with
-id— Rev. Andrew Wood is spending his them
ARRIVE I».
to their new home—I). H. .smith
vacation in town from college in Pennsyl- i
June 14. Sells. Polly. Smith, Boston, S.
made a trip to Portland last week to visit
L. l>avis, Pattershall, Bangor; P. M. B011vania.
Mr. Wood supplied the putpits of his
son, Arthur N. Smith... Mrs. H. A.
Tro\ and I nin two years ago. and his Ilanscom and Mrs. A. A. Lesan went to ney, Burgess, Yinalhaven.
June is. Sells. William Mason, Hock land :
many friends are glad to welcome him Poston last week.Mrs.
Henry Snow ar- Senator, Hutchins, Bangor.
June
10.
Sell. A. llayford, Ryan, Boston.
.11. F.
again
Harding is at home from rived from Portland Saturday, accompanied
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

Searsport may well feel honored in Hon.
Eugene 1\ Carver, who is a native-born.
Ilf is the youngest president ever elected by
tin Suffolk. (Mass.) liar Association, and
has been chosen a delegate to attend the
Congress of Lawyers to meet in London,
Eng., next month.

ed

Sture, where

Next Door Below Harry Clark's

Richardson arrived by
steamer Sunday morning for a brief visit to
her grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. J. A.
Carver, before leaving for the West to join
her parents in Res Moines, Iowa.

be

White

a

Call and

lg to j.
Miss

81 MAIN STREET,

very large stock of all kinds of footwear, both i:
Fine and Common Grades, and we shall in the I n r
in the past, continue to sell them as low as rh.
be bought in the State.

All cheap baking powders contain alum. Alum
is a corrosive poison, the use of which in food
is prohibited in many cities, and should be in all.

POWDER CO.,

NEW YORK.

played in the
Mosman park grounds Monday afternoon
and a Searsport nine was winner over the
Glam Corner nine of Belfast by a score of
A

We have

absolutely pure and healthful baking powder.
Scientifically prepared from the most highly re=
fined ingredients. Does not contain alum, lime
other adulterant. Unequalled in strength.
or

nouncement at

to

STORE

*

First-Class, Up-to-Date Shoe Store.

An

in receipt of

are

-Formerly the

SHOE

*

Has moved

Powder
s^Baking

Miss Georgia Ford is substituting in the
Western Union telegraph office at Skowlie-

We

COLBURN’S

DiUMMdM' Bow i>kn.
In Orland. June t>,
Thomas F. Drummond and Miss Minnie H. Bowden. both of < b land.
Litk -Wi:n rworth. In Belfast. June its, by.
Rev. (i. (L Winslow. George S. Luce and Miss
Sadie E. Wentworth, both of Searsmont.
I’attkrson-Lakkakkk. Iii Searspoit, June
7. by Rev. R. G. Harbutt. Robert II. l’atterson
and Ida M Larrabee. both of Belfast.
Si.kkrkr-RK'KKR. In Malden, Mass., June
Charles H. Sleeper of South Thomaston and Grace
E. Ricker of Malden.
ST A R KKTT-W KltltKR.
Ill Hoilltoil, Jtllie f*.
Edgar (>. Starrett, formerly of Rockland, and M.
Josephine Webber, both of Houlton.
Williams Savory. In Spokane, Wash.. June
i*. Byron II. Williams and Mary Syvory.

DIED.
Brown.

In Belfast. .Tune 14, George .T. Brown,
s months and 23 days.
Bit'Kmurk. Drowned in Kennebec lliver, near
Hallowell, June r>, Capt. W H. biekmoreof Camden.
Eaton.
In Roxbury. Mass.. June is, Mrs.
Eincline (Brier.) Eaton, formerly of Waldo, aged
58 years, 4 months and 2!) days,
Estahhook. In Minneapolis, Minn., June 5,
Caroline benedict, wife of Dr. Edward L. Estabrook of Minneapolis.
Gilmore. In Belfast. June 17. Mary Gilmore,
aged 7s years and 4 months.
Heath. In Penobscot, June r>, Willard (’.
Heath, aged 00 years and 11 months.
I.i am*.
In Ellsworth, June 7, Edward A.
Behind, aged 2!) years,
month and 22 days,
Krss. In Be Hast, June is. Mary K. Bliss, aged
On years, n months and 27 days.
Warren. In Belfast, June 14, Thomas Warmonth and 2 days.
ren. aged S5 years,
Whitmore. In Northeast Harbor, June i\.
(’apt. Samuel Whitmore, aged 78 years.

aged 5l years,

CAUCUS
Waldo.

The
meet

IsOT1CES.

Republicans of Waldo

are re-

to
at the Silver Harvest Grange
Hall, on Saturday, .lime 2: d. at two o'clock i\ m.
(rain or shine) to choose one delegate to attend
the State Convention to be held at Bangor, June
27th, and to choose a town committee, also to
nominate a candidate to represent the class composed of Montville, Liberty. Palermo. Freedom,
Morrill and Waldo, in the next legislature.
L. 11. Jackson,
John D. Wkhstkr,
Edward Evans,
Republican Tow n Committee, Waldo.
*
Waldo, June 2 1900.

quested

Montville. The Republicans of Montville
will meet in caucus at the North Ridge Meeting
House, Saturday, .lime 23d, at 2 o’clock|i\ m., to
choose delegates to attend the State Convention
at Bangor June 27th.
Per Order Town Committee.
Montville. June 13.1900.
Morrill. The Republican voters of the town
of Morrill are requested to meet at the Grange
Hall on Saturday, June 23, looo, at 7.30 o’clock t\
m., to elect two delegates to attend the Republican State Convention to be liolden at Bangor,
June 27. moo.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Monroe. The Republicans of Monroe are requested to meet at the town house, in said town,
on Saturday next, at 7 o’clock 1*. m., for the purpose of choosing delegates to attend the State
Convention to be held at Bangor, June 27th, and
the County Convention to be held at Belfast, AuPer Order.
gust 2,1900.
Monroe, June 10,1900.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
18th day of June. A. 1). 1900.
A certain instrument, purporting to lie the last
rV will and testament of Henry P. Towle, late
ot Searsport. in said County of Waldo,
deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks successively in tin* Republican Journal, published at Belfast,, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, m the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be- proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinc. Register.
At a
for

TT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelVt
last, on the 12th day of June. 1 900. Nathan F. Honston, executor of the will of Daniel
Lane, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof, he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth dav
of July next, and show cause, if any they
have, whv the said account should not be allowed'.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
TITALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of June, 1900. Geo.
W. Page, administrator on the estate of Ebenezer
T. Page, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased,
having presented his first and final' account of
administration of said estate tor allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, tn said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day of
July next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of June. 1900. Benjamin F. Pendleton, administrator on the estate of
John C. Pendleton, late ot Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having presented his tirst and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.

WALDO

Ordered, tnat notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of .Inly next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.eltink, Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
J
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament ot
ELIZA A. D. BURR1NGTON, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
ROBERT F. Dl'NTON.
immediately.
Belfast, June 12. 1900.

Portland...

NOTICE.

pointed

The

of
JOANNA B. MORSE, late of Searsport.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
THOMAS GANNON.
immediately.
Belfast, June 12, 1900.
estate

S NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MARY G. BUFFUM, late of Palermo,

ADMINISTRATOR

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
FRED E. WORTHING.
immediately.
Palermo, June 12,1900.
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00
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Benton.. H> 1 8
Clinton ...
>«; l»7
s ‘to
Burnham, depart
,s 4s
Unity.
Thorndike.
8 57
Knox. ...
.it* OK
Brooks.
t* 20
9 :}o
Waldo.
City Point. tl*4o
Belfast, arrive ... t* 45

Waterville.

Bangor. 7

*

Flag station.

Limited tickets for Boston an
from Belfast and all statumto all points V'■
west, via all routes, for sale l*\ !
CEO. f
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and (i**m*i
F. E P.oothbv (ien’l Pass, and TickPortland, June 18, 1900.
$5

00

Through tickets

Bankrupt’s Petition
In the matter of
Daniel H. Clark,

f<*r

Do-

1

Bankrupt.

To the Hon. Nathan Webb, Judge
Court of the United States for
.Maine.
Daniel H. Clark of Freedom,
of Waldo and State of Maine,
respectfully represents, that on ;
February Iasi past, he was duly w
rupt under the Acts of Congo-"
Bankruptcy; that he has duly sunproperty and lights of property
complied with all the requirementand of the orders of Court touch*
ruptoy.
W herefore he prays, that he may
the Court to have a full discharge
provable against his estate under
Acts, except such debts as are e.v
from such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of June, A. 1
DAM LI ('
.<

IKUfclt

AH'

M)TU K

In

District of Maine, ss.
On this 1 t*th day of June, A. I’,
ing the foregoing petition., it is—
Ordered bv the Court, that a heart 1
the same on the 9th day of h;
before said Court, at Portland. iu s;»
10 o’clock in the forenoon and tin
of he published in The Kepuhl*
newspaper printed in said Disirr
known creditors, and other per."--'
may appear at the said time and
cause, if any they have, win tinpetitioner should not he granted.
And it is further ordered by tinClerk shall send by mail to all hi
copies of said petition and tl,i>
to them at their places <>t resident*
Witness the Honorable Nat 1m
of the said Court, and the -cal i1
land, in said District, on the lb
A
1>. 1900.
<<•

IpXKCUTOR'S

subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR'S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap
administrator of the

7«.

BoSton.{K;

A

[L. 8.]
true

copy

of

petition

Attest:

A. H. I'b
ami order
-A. II. DA

Farm for Sale
The subscriber oilers tot -.tit
place, so-called, situated on tli*- 11.
of the Tide. 2A miles from the fity
acres of land, conveniently <iiv i<i•
and pasture, both well watered
large orchards. The buildings at
mod tons, all connected and in go*.,;
and terms, inquire at the home <■;
3W25
:iHt. T. N PKAPSON

NOTICE.
Is

hereby given that the annua1
meeting of Odd Fellows' Buildm
will bo held at Odd Fellow s' 11 ;«J1
nesday, July 4. 1900, at 7 o'clock

I

choice of officers and the trait"'
other business as may properly
JAMKs PA in
meeting.
Belfast, June 21, 1900.- Iw2'»
<■

SUBSCRIBE

FOR^^^^

THE REPUBLICAN

JOURHM

I

